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Abstract

Self serum proteins are processed and bou n d to class II MHC
molecules on antigen presenting cells (APC), such as macrophages, in vivo.
The self protein C5 (the fifth component of complement) is used as a model
antigen to investigate w hether or not peptides derived from proteins
synthesized by m acrophages them selves are presented by class II MHC
molecules to T cells. Intracellular proteins are not generally presented in the
context of class II MHC molecules, although there are exceptions to this
described in transfected or virally infected cells.
When C5 expression is restricted to macrophages, there is no evidence
that this self antigen is presented. The aim of this project was to determ ine
why m acrophages do not present their self-synthesized C5 in the context of
class n MHC. The possibilities include:(1) macrophages do not synthesize C5
(2) macrophage synthesized C5 is not immunogenic
(3) compartm entalization prevents intracellular C5 peptides from binding to
class II
(4) extracellular C5 does not reach the required concentration
(5) macrophages are not able to activate resting T cells
C5(+) macrophages were found to synthesize C5. C5 secreted in vitro
by m acrophages could be presented by m acrophages to a T cell hybrid in
vitro, w hen given exogenously in an appropriate form (captured by specific
antibody). C5 im m unoprecipitated from m acrophage cultures could initiate a
C5 specific antibody response in C5(-) mice. In contrast to dendritic cells (DC),
macrophages pulsed with C5 were not efficient in prim ing C5 specific T cells
in vivo.
Thus although presentation of this self antigen can be dem onstrated in
vitro, there is no consequence of presentation detected in vivo. This is due to
a num ber of factors, namely: the localization, concentration and form of the
antigen; the ability of APC to take up antigen; and the ability of that APC to
activate naive T cells.
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1.1 The Im m une Response

The function of the im m une system is to recognize foreign antigens,
m ount an effector response against these and ensure that on subsequent
exposure antigens will be rapidly eradicated. The mechanisms which defend
the host against foreign antigens are innate or adaptive. Innate im m unity is
non-specific, whereas specificity is the hallmark of acquired immunity. While
innate m echanism s have the advantage th at they can be im m ediately
instigated, adaptive immunity is dependent on prior experience of an antigen.
A lthough innate and adaptive m echanism s are clearly separate, there is
cooperation between them which optimizes the imm une response.
The innate arm of the immune response is m ediated by a variety of cell
types and the complement pathw ay, a finely controlled cascade of enzymes
w hich results in direct lysis of foreign organism s or their uptake by
phagocytic cells. Innate m echanisms are effective in im m une protection of
lower animals and even mice lacking an adaptive im m une response (due to
absence of MHC molecules) are healthy (Grusby et al., 1993). In addition to
constitutive m echanism s how ever, m am m als have evolved an adaptive
im m une sytem which has specificity and memory.

Lymphocytes are the effector cells of the specific im m une response, the
specificity being determined by cell surface receptors which bind antigen. To
equip the lymphocyte population for recognition of the vast array of foreign
antigenic determ inants that exists, DNA recom bination and rearrangem ent
from m inigene fam ilies generates an im m ense div ersity of receptor
specificities. Concomitant with this is the possibility of generating receptors
w ith specificity for self antigens, which could result in an autoim m une
response. Thus the immune system, through exerting its function of defence

against foreign organisms, has an additional role of discrim ination between
foreign and self.
Lymphocytes originate in the bone m arrow and, depending on their
cell surface markers, m ature there or in the thymus. Essentially, m ammalian B
lymphocytes develop in the bone m arrow and T lymphocytes in the thymus.
The antigen receptors on B cells are antibody m olecules, w hich bind
conformational determ inants on intact antigens. Binding of antigen to B cell
surface antibody initiates activation and clonal expansion of that cell, and
secretion of antibody of this specificity. Antigen receptors on T lymphocytes
do not bind to native antigen, but recognize short peptides in association with
molecules of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) expressed on the
surface of so-called antigen presenting cells (APC). This joint recognition by T
cell receptors of antigenic peptides in the context of MHC molecules is termed
MHC restriction (Zinkernagel and and Doherty, 1974).

MHC m olecules are heterodim eric transm em brane glycoproteins
having incorporated w ithin their structure a groove into which certain
peptides bind. There are tw o classes of MHC m olecules and their fine
structure has been determ ined at a crystallographic level. Class I MHC
molecules consist of a heavy (H) chain non-covalently bonded to a light (L)
chain called p2-microglobulin ((32m). The peptide binding groove is formed
from the a l and a2 dom ains of the H chain, and consists of two a helices
parallel to each other above a (3 pleated sheet (Bjorkman et al., 1987). Peptides
found bound to class I MHC molecules are 8-11 amino acids in length (Falk et
al., 1991; Van Bleek and N athenson, 1990). These peptides are hydrogen
bonded at their amino and carboxy term in i, with residues at either end of the
groove (M adden et al., 1991). Class II MHC m olecules com prise tw o
disulphide linked chains (a and p) of sim ilar size. Their peptide binding
pocket is form ed from both chains and is sim ilar to that of class I MHC

molecules (Brown et al., 1993). Some peptides can bind to both classes of
MHC molecules in vitro (Perlans et al., 1989), how ever the spectrum of in
vivo processed peptides bound to class II molecules is different to that of
peptides binding to class I. Binding to class II MHC m olecules allows
flexibility in peptide length since neither end is fixed in the groove, although
parts of the peptide outw ith the binding groove can influence T cell receptor
recognition (Srinivasan et al., 1993). Thus peptides of longer length (12-25
amino acids) bind to class II MHC molecules (Nelson et al., 1992; Rudensky et
al., 1991). The class I and class II regions of the MHC show the highest
am ount of allelic variation of any genetic locus so far described, and the
majority of this polymorphism is concentrated in residues associated with the
peptide binding groove. Subsequently peptides bound to MHC molecules (in
particular class I molecules) show allelic specificity, with a motif containing
characteristic anchor residues (Falk et al., 1991), interacting in a specific
m anner within the peptide binding groove (Madden et al., 1991^ Fremont et
al., 1992). In vivo processed peptides then do not show sim ilarity between
classes of MHC molecules, in length or composition (Roetzschke et al., 1990;
Rudensky et al., 1991). As well as im plying structural differences between
class I and II MHC molecules, this may be a reflection on the different pools
of antigenic peptides which are available to bind to each.
Since T cell recognition of antigen is dependent on peptides, native
antigens m ust undergo lim ited proteolytic degradation or processing.
Peptides for presentation with class I MHC molecules are generated in the
cytoplasm (as such they are usually synthesized by the APC itself), and bind
to class I molecules in the ER. Exogenous proteins m ust be internalized into
the endocytic pathw ay of an APC for processing and binding to class II MHC
molecules for presentation to class II restricted T cells (Cresswell et al., 1985;
Guagliardi et al., 1990; Neefjes et al., 1990).

Peptides presented in the context of class I and class II MHC molecules are
recognized by different effector populations of T cells, differentiated
phenotypically by surface expression of the coreceptors CD4 and CD8. These
are expressed on m utually exclusive subsets of m ature T cells. Class I
restricted T cells express CD8 and class II restricted T cells express CD4.
Coreceptors bind to MHC molecules on the APC, stabilizing the interaction
betw een the T cell receptor and the peptide-M H C m olecule complex.
Additionally, they are involved in signal transduction. Affinity of the T cell
receptor for peptide-M HC is low (reviewed by W illiams and Beyers, 1992),
em phasizing the importance of other intercellular interactions with CD4 and
CD8 (Bierer et al., 1990), CD45 (Koretsky et al., 1991; Pingel and Thomas,
1989) and adhesion molecules (Springer et al., 1990).
CD3 is a non-polym orphic m olecule w hich associates w ith the a P
heterodim er of the T cell receptor, and is of great im portance in signal
transduction. Unlike the a and p chains, the five polypeptide chains of CD3
have long intracellular dom ains facilitating interaction w ith cytoplasmic
proteins involved in signal transduction. The T cell receptor-CD3 complex is
non-covalently coupled to the protein tyrosine kinases ZAP-70 (zetaassociated phosphoprotein) and p59fy^ (reviewed by Izquierdo and Cantrell,
1992; Malissen and Schmitt-Verhulst, 1993). CD4 and CD8 are associated with
another tyrosine kinase, p56^<^^. Lck is essential for T cell developm ent
(Molina et al., 1992). ZAP-70 and fyn differentially affect T cell signalling
(Chan et al., 1992; Stein et al., 1992b). Engagement of the T cell receptor-CD3
complex leads to activation of these kinases and subsequently the generation
of second messengers that mobilize intracellular calcium and activate protein
kinase C. Consequentially expression of lym phokine receptors, in particular
interleukin-2 (IL-2), is induced.

The outcome of signalling through the T cell receptor complex of a
CDS'*" class I restricted T cell (cytotoxic T cell) is activation of its cytolytic
m achinery and directed killing of the APC. CD4+ class II restricted T cells
[helper T cells, (Th), (although CD4‘^ T cells w ith cytotoxic ability also exist)]
on the other hand are stim ulated to secrete lymphokines. Th can be divided
into two subpopulations on the basis of lym phokines secreted (Bottomly,
1989; M osm ann and C offm an, 1989). D iscrim in ato ry lym p h o k in es
synthesized by the Thl subset include IFN-y, lym photoxin (LT) and IL-12,
which are involved in inflammation. Th2 type cells synthesize IL -4,11-5, IL-6
and IL-10, which provide help for B cells to elicit an antibody response.

Antigen presentation results in very different im m une responses
depending on the class of MHC molecule antigenic peptides bind to, which in
turn reflects the source of antigen accessible to the APC. APC types vary in
their capacity to present antigen to T cells, as will be described in the next
section.

1.2 Antigen Presenting Cells

Class I MHC m olecules are expressed on all nucleated cells. An
im portant function of class I restricted T cells is to kill virus infected cells and
since any cell can be potentially infected by a virus, every cell should have the
ability to present antigen to class I restricted T cells. Class II MHC molecules
are expressed on a restricted set of bone m arrow derived APC (mainly DC,
m acrophages and B cells), although under certain circumstances expression
can be induced on other cell types. As well as varying in the level of
expression of class II MHC molecules APC differ in other factors having a role

in the class II presentation pathway, such as the abilities to internalize antigen
and activate T cells. These param eters will be detailed here.

The process by which extracellular fluid or particles are internalized is
endocytosis (Mellman, 1990), which occurs by two mechanisms. Pinocytosis is
the uptake of small particles, solutes and fluid and takes place constitutively
in alm ost all cell types, albeit to varying degrees. Pinocytosis occurs by
invagination of the plasma m em brane forming an early endosome. The other
m ethod of internalization is phagocytosis w hich is the uptake of large
particles, and is only possible in specialized cell types. Pseudopods extend,
enveloping the particle to form a phagosome.
Receptor m ediated endocytosis is the m ost efficient way antigen can be
taken up by an APC (Lanzavecchia, 1985; Lorenz et al., 1990), since the
effective antigen concentration is increased. This m ethod of internalization
can occur at relatively low concentration of external antigen. Receptor
m ediated endocytosis is exemplified by surface im m unoglobulin-m ediated
u p tak e in B cells, w hich is effective at 10/000 tim es low er antigen
concentration than non-specific uptake (Lanzavecchia, 1990). A nother
example of receptor m ediated uptake in vivo is where antigen in the form of
im m une complexes is endocytosed via receptors for the Fc portion of
antibody. Receptors for C3 (the third com ponent of complement) can also
m ediate uptake of immune complexes and other material, since activated C3
binds to antigen-antibody complexes and cells or organisms. This process is
called opsonization.

Activation of T cells which have not previously been stim ulated,
usually requires an additional second signal from the APC other than that
delivered th rough the T cell receptor and peptide-M H C interaction.
Costimulatory requirements may differ between Thl and Th2 subsets of class

II restricted T cells, since Th2 do not seem to be so d ep en d e n t on
costimulation (Burstein et al., 1992; De Wit et al., 1992) (Burstein and Abbas,
1993). Accessory molecules may be soluble m ediators (such as the cytokines
IL-1 or IL-6), or adhesive interactions (such as LFA-1 or LFA-3 (lymphocyte
function associated antigen)). An im portant costim ulatory molecule is B7,
which binds to CD28 or CTLA-4 (cytolytic T lymphocyte associated antigen),
on T cells. All T cells in m ouse express CD28 (reviewed by Silverstein et al.,
1989), but CTLA-4 is expressed only on activated T cells (Freeman et al., 1992;
Linsley et al., 1990). Costimulation for naive T cells can be provided in vitro
by ligating B7 with anti-CD28 m o tio n a l antibody (Sagerstrom et al., 1993).
There is redundancy of costimulatory molecules since mice which have had
the CD28 gene (Shahinian et al., 1993) or the B7 gene (Stein et al., 1992b)
inactivated by gene targetting, can still m ount im m une responses. Recently
alternative ligands other than the original B7 have been desribed for CTLA-4
(Molina et al., 1992; Vandenberghe et al., 1992; Wu et al., 1993). T cell receptor
signalling results in clonal proliferation and lymphokine secretion. It has been
sh o w n th at ligation of CD28 in h u m an T cells induces tyrosine
phosphorylation that is distinct from that induced by the T cell receptor
(Vandenberghe et al., 1992). CD28 has been show n to m ediate regulation of
production of several cytokines by T cells (Thom pson et al., 1989) and
regulates IL-2 production at the level of gene transcription (Fraser et al., 1991).
To produce IL-2, antigen experienced T cells need only be stim ulated by
peptide-M HC complexes (Sagerstrom et al., 1993). In an in vitro model naive
T cells can be converted to 'm em ory' T cells in tw o days in vitro in the
presence of peptide-M HC complexes and IL-2 (Sagerstrom et al., 1993).

Com parison of antigen presentation by APC m ust therefore take into
account all of the following: the form of the antigen, w hether or not sufficient
am ounts of antigen can be internalized for presentation, and its ability to

deliver a second signal. The main types of APC for class II restricted antigen
presentation (macrophages, B cells and DC) will be described in turn.

1.2.1 Macrophages

Macrophages are present in m any sites and these populations can vary
in p henotype, function and activation state. They are present in large
n u m b ers in lym phoid organs and m ost non-lym phoid tissues. This
heterogeneity is generated during differentiation, and then m aintained by
external factors (Pirami et al., 1991; W itsell and Schook, 1991). Some
m acrophages rem ain in a particular tissue for long periods of time. These
resident macrophages have low activity. Other m acrophages are very motile
and are elicited to move between tissues in response to inflammatory stimuli.
Although m ature (generally adherent) macrophages are not present in blood,
their non-adherent precursors (monocytes) are.
M acrophages have im portant functions in innate im m unity as well as
antigen presentation. They are specialized phagocytes (being able to ingest
40% of their surface area within thirty minutes of phagocytosis (Silverstein et
al., 1989)) and internalize particulate material. A major role of macrophages is
clearance of particles such as cell debris, aged ery th ro cy tes and
microorganisms. Antigen uptake by macrophages is highly efficient through
receptor m ediated uptake. Receptors which m ediate internalization include
those for m annose (utilized in uptake of m icro-organism s w ith surface
m annose residues, and soluble mannose containing proteins), the Fc portion
of antibody (Ukkonen et al., 1986), C3 (complement receptor type 1 or 3, CRl
or CR3) (Arvieux et al., 1988) and a 2-macroglobulin (Chu and Pizzo, 1993).
Monocytes are also phagocytic, and express Fc and C3 receptors.

Macrophages utilize a variety of mechanisms to kill and digest foreign
organism s after ingestion into phagosom es. The binding of particles to
receptors on the cell surface increases activity of the hexose m onophosphate
sh u n t, providing NADPH (nicotinam ide adenine dinucleotide hydrogen

P

p h o ^ a te ) w hich is m etabolized p ro d u cin g a high level of oxygen
consum ption (the respiratory burst). Oxygen is converted to superoxide
anion, hydrogen peroxide, and hydrogen and oxygen radicals (so-called
reactive oxygen intermediates), which are highly toxic. In addition harm ful
n itro u s oxide, the end product of L-arginine m etabolism , is produced.
F urther, a com bination of peroxide, m yeloperoxidase and halide ions
generates harmful products such as hypohalites and aldehydes. Phagosomes
fuse with lysosomes, so that the pH surrounding the organism is decreased
allow ing the optim al activity of some enzym es. M acrophage lysosom al
enzym es include hydrolases (involved in microbicidal and cytotoxic ability)
and lysozyme (which degrades peptidoglycan in bacterial cell walls), and is
also secreted. In addition the low pH of lysosomes itself and the presence of
lactoferrin (which binds iron, preventing its utilization by foreign organisms)
contribute to the form idable defences of m acrophages. M acrophages
synthesize and secrete several cytokines involved in the specific activation of
T cells and non-specific acute phase response initiating inflammation, such as
IL-1, tum our necrosis factor (TNF) and IL-6.

Resting m acrophages have little or no expression of class II MHC
m olecules. W hen an inflam m atory stim ulus is given, m acrophages in
response to chemotactic factors move to local areas of inflamm ation. Such
elicited macrophages show increase^s^ phagocytic and secretory abilities, and in
the levels of som e enzym es, such as lysozym e. M acrophage class II
expression is dram atically upregulated by immunological stim uli (Beller et
al., 1980). Stimuli such as antigen imm unization or bacterial infection activate

T cells which can secrete cytokines such as IFN-y, resulting in induction of
class II expression. Granulocyte-macrophage colony stim ulating factor (GMCSF) also induces class II expression in macrophages. A round 50% of spleen
and 10-20% of peritoneal macrophages are constitutively class 11+ (Cowing et
al., 1978). W hether this is a population w hich expresses class II MHC
molecules independent of an immunological stim ulus, or to a low level of T
cell activation providing IFN-y remains unresolved (Walker and Sun 1991).
M acrophages can utilize their extensively developed endocytic
pathw ay for antigen processing and presentation. M acrophages m ay vary in
their processing such that m acrophage clones produce different epitopes
(Walker and Sun, 1991). Class II MHC molecules can access phagocytosed
antigen in phagosomes by fusion with lysosomes or endosomes (Harding and
Ceuze, 1992). In addition to intracellular proteases, activated m acrophages
secrete proteases which may process antigens extracellularly to some extent.
Phagocytosed material can be transported from phagosom es to endosomes,
and degraded proteins may exit the cell (Pitt et al., 1992). This is a possible
w ay in which other APC m ay present antigenic peptides processed by
m acrophages, but as yet there is no direct evidence for class II restricted
presentation by this mechanism (Crowley et al., 1990).

M acrophage presentation in vitro has been show n to stim ulate
secretion of Thl type lymphokines over Th2 (Cajewski et al., 1991; Schmitz et
al., 1993). Macrophages vary in their ability to provide a second signal for T
cell activation, d ep en d in g on their activation state. O nly activated
m acrophages and m onocytes express the costim ulatory m olecule B7
(Freeman et al., 1991).
Macrophages can present antigen to T cell hybrids in vitro but their
ability to activate naive T cells in vivo has been questioned (Crowley et al.,
1990). Previous instances reporting m acrophage prim ing of T cells in vivo
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(Beller and Unanue, 1981; Guidos et al., 1984; Minami et al., 1980; Sunshine et
al., 1982) used the mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR), which may be different
to conventional class II restricted presentation. An exception to this is
m acrophage presentation of Listeria monocytogenes peptide (Unanue and
Allen, 1987). In transgenic mice expressing class II MHC molecules only on
macrophages, class II restricted presentation to im m ature and m ature naive T
cells is inefficient (Miyazaki et al., 1993), suggesting that m acrophages m ight
not be able to induce prim ary im m une responses in vivo. If m acrophages
were able to induce prim ary im m une responses, cytokines and reactive
oxygen in te rm e d iates m ig h t be released in a p p ro p ria te ly causing
inflammation and tissue damage.

1.2.2 B cells

B lymphocytes originate and develop in the bone m arrow in mammals,
reside in lym phoid organs and recirculate betw een blood and lymph. Their
major function is antibody synthesis.

B cells are poorly pinocytic and non-phagocytic. However, they very
efficiently present antigen for which their im m unoglobulin receptor is
specific, by

recep to r

m ed iate d

en d o cy to sis

(Lanzavecchia, 1990).

Internalization by this m ethod does not require cross linking of receptors
(Davidson et al., 1990). Although B cells express Fc receptors, these cannot
m ediate antigen uptake since they are not internalized efficiently (Snider and
Segal, 1989; Miettinen et al., 1989).

Expression of class II MHC molecules is developm entally regulated in
B cells. The level of expression is increased by IL-4. B7 is not constitutively
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expressed on B cells (Yokochi et al., 1982), but can be induced by crosslinking
surface im m unoglobulin (Schwartz et al., 1992) or class II MHC molecules
(Nabavi et al., 1992). B cell presentation in vitro stim ulates optim al
proliferation of Th2 clones over Thl (Gajewski et al., 1991).

That B cells present peptides derived from the antigen for which their
immunoglobulin receptor is specific, results in provision of T cell help to elicit
an antibody response to that antigen. T cell epitopes m ay therefore be
dependent on B cell epitopes due to so-called determ inant protection, since
antibody binding m ay protect sites on the antigen from the action of
pro teases (Davidson and Watts, 1989). This mechanism has been proposed to
explain im m unodom inance of certain epitopes in im m une responses.
H ow ever high affinity antibody-antigen interactions can also suppress
processing of certain epitopes, due to their stability at low pH (Watts and
Lanzavecchia, 1993).
W hether or not B cells can activate naive T cells is a m atter of some
controversy, although it has been proposed that B cells influence prim ary T
cell responses (Lanzavecchia, 1990; Mamula and Janeway, 1993). B cells differ
in their capacity to stimulate T cells depending on whether they are activated
or resting (Jenkins et al., 1990). Presentation by B cells has been show n to be
only effective to those T cells which have experienced antigen (Ronchese and
H ausm ann, 1993). However, in other systems B cell presentation results in
unresponsiveness in naive T cells (Eynon and Parker, 1992; Fuchs and
Matzinger, 1993).
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1.2.3 D endritic cells

D endritic cells (DC) are phenotypically distinct from other bone
m arrow derived APC by the appearance of long dendrites which protrude
from the cell body. DC, like m acrophages, are present in all lym phoid and
m ost non-lym phoid tissues (reviewed by Metlay et al., 1989). DC progenitors
are found in the bone m arrow and blood (Inaba et al., 1992). Langerhans cells
(LC), which reside in the skin epidermis, are believed to be an im m ature stage
of DC. LC home to lymph nodes, where they become DC in the T cell areas.
As LC migrate in the lymph they are known as veiled cells, according to their
characteristic m orphology. DC are p resen t in the thym us also, as
interdigitating cells (Kyewski et al., 1986). However, these DC m ay have a
different origin to those found elsewhere since they have been proposed to
develop from precursors common to thymocytes (Ardavin et al., 1993).
DC and macrophages appear to arise from a common precursor (Inaba
et al., 1993a). In vitro, DC and macrophages can be derived from a precursor
in bone m arrow under the influence of granulocyte-m acrophage colony
stim ulating factor (GM-CSF) (Schleicher et al., 1992). In addition, DC express
the m acrophage marker F4/80 (Austyn and Gordon, 1981) at certain stages of
their development (Crowley et al., 1989).
DC show an unusual pattern of recirculation (Fossum, 1989; KupiecWeglinski et al., 1988; Larsen et al., 1990). They are found in afferent lymph,
but do not recirculate from lymph to blood. This may reflect a function of DC
in carrying antigen from tissues to lymph nodes.
Study of cells of the DC lineage has not been aided by their being
present only in low num bers. In addition, there are no m arkers identified
which are absolutely specific for DC as yet.
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Mature DC cannot phagocytose particulate antigens for presentation,
unlike their precursors (Inaba et al., 1993b; Reis e Sousa et al., 1993). It is not
clear at w hat stages DC or LC may or may not express Fc or C3 receptors.
Im m ature DC and LC contain Birbeck granules which are believed to be
involved in antigen processing. Although m ature DC process some antigens,
they are not able to process others (Chain et al., 1986; De Bruijn et al., 1992;
K apsenberg et al., 1986). Exam ination of the antigen processing and
presentation ability of DC has been hindered by the fact that phagocytosis,
antigen processing and synthesis of class II MHC m olecules decrease in
culture (Kampgen et al., 1991; Reis e Sousa et al., 1993; Romani et al., 1989).
This is emphasized by the fact that purification procedures usually involve an
overnight culture step.

DC constitutively express class II MHC molecules at high level in vivo
(Boog et al., 1989; Nussenzweig et al., 1981), and can retain peptide-class II
com plexes on their surface for long periods (Inaba et al., 1990). Unlike
m acrophages and B cells, DC constitutively express the costim ulatory
m olecule B7 (Larsen et al., 1992). Presentation by DC does not appear to
induce differentiation preferentially to Thl or Th2 phenotype (Macatonia et
al., 1993).

The above characteristics of DC correlate with their functions in vivo.
Im m ature DC are able to internalize antigen, process it and traffic to T cell
areas of lymph nodes where they can present antigen and activate T cells.
DC are the m ost potent APC know n, being able to activate all
populations of T cells. DC aggregate rapidly w ith unprim ed T cells in vitro
(Flechner et al., 1988; Inaba et al., 1989; Metlay et al., 1989). DC pulsed in vitro
w ith a variety of antigens can activate antigen specific T cells in naive mice, in
contrast to whole spleen or peritoneal cells (Inaba et al., 1990; Bornasse et al..
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1992). DC can activate naive T cells in vitro after virus infection (Macatonia et
al., 1989). The potency of DC has led to their description as 'nature's adjuvant'
(Sornasse et al., 1992).
Thus DC are thought to be the only, or at least the major, type of APC
which activate naive T cells or resting m em ory T cells. M acrophages and B
cells may only be able to present antigen effectively to T cells which have
themselves been activated by DC. In contrast to other APC, DC do not seem
to have a role other than antigen presentation to T cells. Considering their
high efficiency at this, it would seem that the major function of DC in vivo is
to stimulate naive and resting T cells.
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1.3 Pathways of Presentation

Endogenous antigens are presented in the context of class I MHC
molecules, and exogenous antigens presented with class II MHC molecules.
There are exceptions to this general rule, w here exogenous antigens are
recognized by class 1 restricted T cells (Koslowski et al., 1992; KovacsovicsBankowski et al., 1993; Moore et al., 1988; Pfeifer et al., 1993; Rock et al., 1990;
Staerz et al., 1987; Yewdell et al., 1988). Endogenous antigens can also be
presented in the context of class II MHC (Jin et al., 1988; Jacobson et al., 1989;
Jaraquem ada et al., 1990; Michalek et al., 1992; Weiss and Bogen, 1991)
providing they can access class II MHC molecules in the endocytic pathway.
Since binding of peptides to class I MHC molecules is localized to the ER, and
binding of peptides to class II MHC molecules occurs along the endocytic
pathw ay, the sources of peptides for binding are largely non-overlapping.
Thus class I and class II MHC molecules follow different pathw ays through
APC.

1.3.1 Class I Restricted Presentation

Peptides derived from endogenous antigens bind to class I MHC
molecules (Townsend and Bodmer, 1989), and so are presented to class I
restricted T cells. This binding occurs in the endoplasm ic reticulum (ER)
shortly after class I MHC m olecules are synthesized and H chain-|)2m
heterodim ers form (Elliott et al., 1991). Since class I heterodim ers are
relatively unstable without peptide bound (Ljunggren et al., 1990; Townsend
et al., 1990), peptide is considered to be the third subunit of a class I MHC
m olecule (Baas et al., 1992; Rock et al., 1992; Schum acher et al., 1990;
Townsend et al., 1990; Townsend et al., 1989). A chaperone molecule involved
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in folding and exit of class I MHC molecules from the ER is calnexin (p88)
w hich associates with class I MHC molecules until the full peptide-class I
MHC complex is correctly formed (Degen et aL, 1992).

There are tw o groups of molecules im plicated in the provision of
peptides to class I MHC molecules, proteasom es and transporters. The genes
for these are closely linked within the class II region of the MHC (Glynne et
aL, 1991), and their transcription (like that of genes for class I and II MHC
molecules) is upregulated by IFN-y (Kelly et al., 1991; Yang et al., 1992). The
ER itself is a potential source of peptides since m any m isfolded proteins are
retained there (Rose and Doms, 1988). Only a limited num ber of viral proteins
how ever, will be synthesized in the ER. Thus, it is advantageous that
cytoplasmic proteins are made available for processing and presentation with
class I MHC molecules.

Proteasomes are candidates for antigen processing m achinery in the
cytoplasm. They are m ade up of subunits coded for by the so-called Lmp
genes (low molecular weight proteins), Lmp2 and Lmp7. The total num ber of
proteasom e subunits encoded within the MHC is unknow n (Goldberg and
Rock, 1992) and since many proteasome subunits are involved, it is possible
th at som e are redundant. Proteasom es m ay optim ize presentation by
sup p ly in g the best fitting peptides a n d /o r functioning as chaperones.
Although cells lacking in Lmp2 and Lmp7 are able to present antigen to class
I restricted T cells (Arnold et al., 1992; M om burg et al., 1992), this does not
rule o ut a role for proteasomes in the generation of class I binding peptides
since cells lacking in Lmp2 and Lmp7 may still have a functional proteasome.

For the next stage in the presentation pathw ay, other chaperone
molecules are required. These are transporters which carry peptides from the
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same
cytoplasm across the ER membrane. Sinc^proteasom es are associated with
the ER membrane (Rivett et a l, 1992) and transporters have been visualized
on the cytoplasmic face of the ER (Kleijmeer et al., 1992), it is possible that
proteasom es may interact with transporters.
Transporter genes encoding the molecules Tapi and Tap2 (transporters
associated with antigen presentation) have been identified in mouse (Monaco
et al., 1990), rat (Deverson et al., 1990) and hum an (Spies et aL, 1990;
Trow sdale et al., 1990). Study of m utant cell lines have elucidated their
function. One such line is the mouse line RMA-S, which is defective in Tap2
(Attaya et al., 1992; Powis et al., 1991). RMA-S has low surface expression of
class I MHC molecules due to lack of suitable peptides for binding in the ER.
Those class I MHC molecules which reach the cell surface do not contain
tightly bound peptides and so are unstable at physiological tem perature. On
providing peptide exogenously and incubating at 26^C, surface expression of
class I MHC molecules is increased to wild type levels. Heterodim ers of Tapi
and Tap2 are involved in peptide transport since when lysates of these cells
are imm unoprecipitated with antibodies against T api, Tap2 is coprecipitated
(Kelly et al., 1992; Spies et al., 1992). Additionally very low surface expression
of class I MHC molecules is seen in the m utant cell lines regardless of
w hether T api, Tap2 or both genes are defective.
Transport of peptides from the cytosol into the ER by transporter
m olecules has not been directly dem onstrated. Some in vitro experim ents
questioned a role for transporters in this process, since they suggested that
peptide transport from the cytoplasmic side of the ER m em brane into the ER
m ay not be an active process requiring ATP (S h e ^ rd et al., 1993). Assembly
of class I MHC molecules in microsomes requires ATP, b u t translocation of
peptide across ER membranes does not (Levy et al., 1991). One reason that the
Tap transporters are presum ed to have a function in peptide transport is their
high homology with members of the ABC (ATP binding cassette) transporter
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family. In view of this, it has been suggested that T api and Tap2 m ight be
involved in transport of other molecules involved in class I assembly, rather
than peptides. However, the defect in Tap 1/T ap 2 deletion m utants can be
corrected by attaching a signal sequence to a peptide minigene (Anderson et
al., 1991), which argues strongly against this possibility. Mice w ith a
d isru p ted TAPI gene have defective assembly, transport and cell surface
expression of class I MHC molecules, resulting in a lack of CDS"^ m ature T
cells (Van Kaer et a l, 1992).
The peptide transporters also have a role in selecting particular
MHC Mo|eo(/C5

peptides for presentation (at least in the rat). Strains withfhe

d o a^j^b u t

different Tap2 allotypes, show dram atically different sets of peptides bound
to

MHC molecules (Powis et a l, 1992). There is also transporter

polym orphism in hum an, but at a lower level than in rat (Chan et a l, 1992;
Colonna et a l, 1992).

Once class I-peptide complexes are form ed, they m ove through the
Golgi complex to the cell surface and are displayed to class I restricted T cells.
Peptide binding to class I MHC molecules is strong but peptide exchange
m ay be possible (Carbone et a l, 1988; Hosken et a l, 1989). More often,
exogenous peptides may bind to em pty surface class I MHC m olecules
(Ljunggren et a l, 1990). In the ER, the quantity of peptide is lim iting and
som e em pty m olecules are norm ally produced (Ljunggren et a l, 1990;
Schumacher et a l, 1990; Townsend et a l, 1990).
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1.3.2 Class II Restricted Presentation

Peptides from exogenous sources preferentially bind to class II
MHC molecules, and so are presented to class II restricted T cells (Unanue et
aL, 1984) (Lanzavecchia, 1985; Londei et aL, 1984; Sunshine et aL, 1980). On
in te rn aliza tio n antigen en ters the endocytic p a th w a y , a series of
com partm ents (as a sim plification consisting of early endosom es, late
endosom es and lysosomes) w ith progressively lower pH and increasingly
degradative enzymes. It is not fully understood w hether these compartm ents
are form ed independently of each other or as a continuum (reviewed by
Hopkins et aL, 1990; M urphy, 1992). Late endosomes can form by m aturation
of early endosomes (Dunn and Maxfield, 1993), but the relationship between
late endosomes and lysosomes is not established.
Early endosomes have a pH of 6.5 (Yamashiro and Maxfield, 1987)
and contain cathepsins B and D (Diment et aL, 1988; Guagliardi et aL, 1990),
w hich are enzym es im plicated in antigen processing (Chain et aL, 1988;
Diment, 1990; Takahashi et aL, 1989). Since early endosomes remain accessible
to new ly endocytosed m aterial and recycling receptors (Salzm ann and
Maxfield, 1989), this compartment has close contact with the cell surface.
Late endosom es have a low er p H of a ro u n d 5.5. N ew ly
endocytosed m aterial and recycling receptors do not gain access to this
com partm ent (Schmid et aL, 1988). Like early endosom es, late endosom es
contain cathepsin B and cathepsin D. Since these enzymes have different pH
optim a, their activity varies from early to late endosomes (Blum et aL, 1991),
and so antigen processing likely differs betw een these com partm ents. Late
endosomes also contain lysosomal proteases but, due to the pH not being low
enough, these enzymes are not fully active in this com partm ent (Griffiths et
aL, 1988).
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Lysosomes have a pH of 4.5-6 (Ohkuma and Poole, 1978), which is
optim al for degradation by lysosom al hydrolases to am ino acids or
dipeptides, which then escape into the cytoplasm (Lloyd and Foster, 1986).
Phagocytosed antigens imm ediately enter phagosomes. These are
distinct from endosom es in not containing endosom al enzym es, b u t are
sim ilar in having acidic pH (Mellman et aL, 1986). Processing can occur here
o r phagosom es can fuse w ith endosom es (M ayorga et al., 1991) an d
lysosomes (Harding and Geuze, 1992; Pitt et al., 1992). Thus there is cross talk
between the endocytic and phagocytic pathways.

Antigens differ in their processing requirem ents (review ed by
Levine and Chain, 1991). Entry into early endosom al com partm ents is
required for processing, since m utants with defective acidification of early
endosom es are unable to process antigen (McCoy et al., 1989). Unfolding is a
necessary prerequisite (Streichner et al., 1984) and, as such, reduction of
disulphide bonds is an im portant step in antigen processing (Collins et al.,
1991; Jensen, 1991; Semple et aL, 1992). In addition, reduction of disulphide
bonds enhances processing by endosom al enzym es (Mego, 1984). Antigen
processing m ay also occur on the cell plasma m em brane to some extent by
surface peptidases (Buus and W erdelin, 1986; Chain et aL, 1988; King and
Katz, 1990; Semple et aL, 1989; Stryhn Hansen et aL, 1993).
Differing epitopes m ay be produced in different APC types (for
exam ple m acrophages and B cells (Vidard et aL, 1991), due to variation in
types and levels of proteases (Bennet et aL, 1992). Additionally, processing
m ay differ not only betw een APC types bu t w ithin populations of APC
(Michalek et aL, 1989).

So how do class II MHC m olecules access antigenic peptides
form ed in the endocytic pathw ay? Class II molecules are co-localized with
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peptides from endogenously synthesized proteins, in the ER. However, there
is no evidence for tight peptide binding to class II before the Golgi complex
(Germain and and Hedrix, 1991). A non-polymorphic polypeptide called the
invariant chain (CD74) binds to class II a (3 heterodim ers shortly after their
synthesis, preventing peptides from accessing the peptide binding site. The
invariant chain binds preferentially over peptides, due to its high affinity for
class II molecules and greater abundance (Teyton et al., 1990). Invariant chain
is not coded for within the MHC, but its expression is regulated together with
that of class II MHC molecules. There are four forms of the invariant chain,
produced by alternate splicing and initiation sites (O'Sullivan et al., 1987;
Strubin et al., 1986), and these differentially affect antigen presentation
(Peterson and Miller, 1992). Similar to class I MHC m olecules, calnexin
associates with newly formed class II heterodim ers and dissociates when an
invariant chain trim er binds to three class II MHC molecules (Roche et al.,
1991).
A dditional factors other than the invariant chain likely prevent
peptide binding in the ER since in cells from mice not expressing the invariant
chain as a result of gene disruption (invariant chain knockout mice), surface
class II MHC molecules are em pty or have peptide bound w ith very low
affinity. These probably include neutral pH (Helenius et al., 1992; Jensen,
1990; Sadegh-N asseri and Germ ain, 1992), and ER peptides not having
suitable length or motif for binding to class II molecules.

Exit of class II MHC m olecules from the ER is facilitated by
invariant chain. In invariant chain knockout mice, the m ajority of class II
heterodim ers aggregate in the E R /interm ediate com partm ent/cis-G olgi
netw ork (Elliot et al., subm itted). This sup p o rts observations m ade in
transfected cell systems where class II MHC m olecules in the absence of
invariant chain appear to be misfolded, m any being retained before reaching
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the Golgi (Anderson and Miller, 1992; Schaiff et al., 1992), and those that do
exit the ER traffic at a slower rate (Claesson-Welsh and Peterson, 1985). Roles
of the invariant chain are therefore to prevent aggregation and retention of
class II MHC molecules in the ER, stabilize the association of a[5 heterodim ers
and to promote their exit from the ER.

The routes taken by class I and class II molecules diverge in the trans
Golgi reticulum (Peters et al., 1991). Class II MHC molecules take longer than
class I to reach the cell surface, showing a delay after transport through the
Colgi (Neefjes et al., 1990). This segregation is due to another function of the
in v arian t chain. Targetting sequences in the cytoplasm ic tail direct the
invariant chain (and so class II MHC molecules) to endosom al compartm ents
(Bakke and Dobberstein, 1990). Here, the invariant chain is cleaved from class
II molecules. Cathepsin B [found in early and late endosom es, (Blum and
Cresswell, 1988; Diment, 1990)] is a candidate enzyme for this cleavage since
it separates invariant chain from class II MHC heterodim ers in vitro (Roche
and Cresswell, 1991). Removal of invariant chain may not be so efficient in
early endosom es because the pH is not optim al (Brodsky and C uagliardi,
1991), and in agreem ent w ith this m ost class II MHC m olecules in early
endosom es have the invariant chain rem aining bound (Romagnoli et aL,
1993).

Investigation of the influence of invariant chain in antigen presentation
to T cell lines using transfected cells in vitro has yielded conflicting results.
E nhancem ent of p resen tatio n of C5, influenza virus hem ag g lu tin in
(Stockinger et al., 1989), measles virus hem agglutinin (Bertolino et al., 1991)
and hen egg-white lysozyme (HEL) (Nadimi et al., 1991) was found in cells
supertransfected with invariant chain. However invariant chain had no effect
on presentation of ovalbum in, insulin (Peterson and Miller, 1990) or RNase
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(Nadimi et a l, 1991). Invariant chain probably influences the presentation of
certain epitopes rather than certain antigens (Momburg et a l, 1993). The acid
test for the function of the invariant chain has been invariant chain knockout
mice. APC from these mice cannot present antigen to class II restricted T cells
in vitro (Bikoff et a l, 1993; Viville et a l, 1993).

Where peptides bind to class II MHC molecules will depend on
w here suitable peptides are produced, and w here the invariant chain
dissociates. The location of invariant chain dissociation m ay differ between
APC types (Simonsen et a l, 1993), and m ay be the m ore im portant factor
since class 11 MHC molecules can bind to peptide before processing is
complete (Donermeyer and Allen, 1989). Binding to class 11 MHC molecules
m ight rescue suitable peptides from complete degradation (Mouritsen et a l,
1992; Werdelin, 1986) .
Peptide binding to class 11 MHC molecules has been proposed to
occur both in early endosomes (Guagliardi et a l, 1990; Pieters et a l, 1991) and
in an early lysosomal compartm ent (Harding and Geuze, 1993; H arding et a l,
1991). The location m ay vary w ith antigen and APC. D ecreasing the
tem perature of APC to 16-18^C (which prevents early endosom es fusing with
other com partm ents but does not inhibit endocytosis), prevents antigen
p resen tatio n suggesting th at fusion of endosom es w ith lysosom es is
necessary. Antigen targetted to the transferrin receptor is not presented to T
cells unless the receptor is crosslinked so that antigen traffics to a lysosomal
compartm ent (Niebling and Pierce, 1993).
It has been proposed that APC have a compartm ent, separate from
the conventional endocytic pathw ay, where peptide binding to class 11 m ight
occur (H arding et a l, 1990; Peters et a l, 1991). Class 11 MHC molecules
(separated from the invariant chain) have been located in a com partm ent
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sim ilar to lysosomes (Peters et al., 1991), term ed the MIIC (the MHC class II
compartment).
Precise studies on com partm ents of the endocytic pathw ay are not
aided by the fact that, since this is a dynam ic system , the functional and
structural distinctions between compartm ents m ay not be absolute. Members
of the rab family of GTP-binding proteins (a subfamily of the ras superfamily)
define distinct transport steps (reviewed by Chavrier et al., 1993), controlling
intracellular m em brane traffic and regulating vesicle binding and targetting.
Since d ifferen t rab p ro tein s have strict associations w ith specific
com partm ents it may be possible to more closely define the route class IIinvariant chain complexes take to endosomes, where peptides bind to class II
MHC molecules and the route taken by class Il-peptide complexes to the cell
surface.

It is a m atter of some controversy whether peptides bind only to newly
synthesized class II MHC molecules, or also to those recycled from the cell
surface (Adorini et al., 1991; Davidson et al., 1991; Reid and Watts, 1990). The
extent of internalization of class II varies considerably betw een cell types
(Brodsky and Cuagliardi, 1991). In one system, recycling class II molecules
can bind peptides in B cells, however in transfected fibroblasts only newly
synthesized class II molecules can bind peptides (Salamero et al., 1990). Class
II MHC molecules w ithout invariant chain can have two conformations, socalled compact and floppy forms (Dornmair et al., 1989). This shows that
there is some flexibility within the molecule, and is a mechanism by which
peptide exchange m ight occur. Molecules with a floppy conformation m ight
exchange peptide until stabilized in the compact form. Since half lives of class
Il-peptide complexes in vitroor^greater than tw o hours at endosom al pH
(Buus et al., 1986), it seems unlikely that exchange of peptide could occur
spontaneously by recycling through endosom es (Lee and W atts, 1990)
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[although a châperonin molecule may facilitate this, (Pierce et aL, 1988)]. In
vivo the half life of peptide-class II complexes is identical to that of class II
molecules themselves (Lanzavecchia et aL, 1992), suggesting that peptide
exchange does not occur un d er physiological conditions. Once class Ilpeptide complexes have formed they show a slow rate of dissociation (Buus
et aL, 1986; Lee and Watts, 1990; Sadegh-Nasseri and McConnell, 1989). There
is a significant num ber of surface class II m olecules which are devoid of
peptide as judged by their conform ation (Germain and H edrix, 1991) and
recycling of these molecules w ould provide them with a second chance to
sample exogenous peptides.
Once the invariant chain has dissociated from class II MHC molecules,
peptides stabilize the structure of class II molecules (Sadegh-Nasseri and
G erm ain, 1991) and can regulate surface expression of class II MHC
molecules (Germain and Rinker, 1993). A ddition of exogenous antigen to
spleen cells can increase the level of surface class II by 5-10 times (Germain
and Hedrix, 1991). This suggests that class II MHC molecules are normally in
excess of the available peptides, and that peptide plays a m ajor p art in
regulating overall levels of class II MHC molecules. It also im plies that
because the binding sites of class II MHC m olecules are not norm ally

p

saturated, foreign peptides do not have to displace self p rid e s .

Some endogenous antigens enter the endocytic pathw ay and bind to
class II MHC molecules. In fact m ost peptides eluted from class II MHC
molecules (at least in vitro) are actually from an endogenous source (Chicz et
aL, 1992; H u nt et aL, 1992; K ropshofer et aL, 1992; N elson et aL, 1992;
Rudensky et aL, 1991; Rudensky et aL, 1992; Rudensky et aL, 1991). These
antigens can be viral proteins, proteins expressed as a result of transfection, or
constitutively expressed proteins which enter the endocytic pathw ay.
Mechanisms by which endogenous peptides can bind to class II MHC are not
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clear, but presum ably involve the access of these peptides to the endocytic
pathway.

Presentation of peptides occurs regardless of whether they are derived
from self or foreign proteins. Thus discrimination between self and non-self is
at the level of T cell recognition.

1.4 Tolerance

Since there is a very great num ber of specificities of T and B cell
receptors to recognize foreign antigenic determ inants, the possibility of cells
reacting against self components is introduced. This creates a need for self
tolerance, which is defined as specific immunological unresponsiveness to
antigen.
Lymphocytes which bind to self antigens w ith high affinity early in
ontogeny in central lym phoid organs are deleted from the peripheral
repertoire. The thymus is responsible for the induction of central tolerance in
developing T cells and as such its role as been described to 'select the useful,
ignore the useless and destroy the harmful' (von Boehmer et al., 1989).
As it is impossible to follow the developm ent of a T cell of a single
specificity, two main systems are used in studying the generation of tolerance
which circumvent this difficulty. Firstly, mice expressing different products of
the Mis (mixed lymphocyte stimulatory) locus, which codes for a m am m ary
tum our virus (Mtv) polym orphic antigen. Mtv infect early in developm ent,
integrating into the host DNA and so for a long time were thought to be true
self antigens. Recognition of these 'superantigens' by T cells is different to that
of conventional antigens (Dellabona et al., 1990). T cell receptors bind to Mis
in association with class II MHC molecules via their Vp segments only. Since
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different V(3 families recognize different Mis alleles, populations of T cells
expressing a particular Vp can be followed. The fate of a single antigen
specific receptor can now be studied using T cell receptor transgenic mice,
which have a transgene coding for a particular receptor introduced into the
germ line resulting in expression of the receptor in a high percentage of
lymphocytes.

Two types of selection acting on developing T cells in the thym us are
responsible for shaping the repertoire of m ature T cells entering the
periphery, so-called positive and negative selection processes. Thymocytes
entering the thymus do not express a T cell receptor or coreceptor. They then
express CD4 or CD8 for a short while (reviewed by Shortm an, 1992), after
which time the T cell receptor ap heterodim er, CD3 and both CD4 and CD8
are expressed ('double positive' thymocytes).
Positive selection delivers a survival signal for thym ocytes w ith
receptors restricted by the MHC alleles expressed in the thymus. This process
is necessary for further developm ent (Kisielow et al., 1988; Scott et al., 1989;
Sha et al., 1988; Teh et al., 1988). Positive selection is largely directed by
thym ic epithelial cells (Benoist et al., 1989; Bevan and Fink, 1978; Lo and
Sprent, 1986) although hemopoietic cells can have some influence in positive
selection (Bix andjRaulet, 1992).

W hether a positively selected thym ocyte develops into a CD4+ or
CD8+ m ature T cell is determ ined by the restriction of the T cell receptor it
expresses. Those thymocytes recognizing peptide in the context of class II
MHC molecules lose CD8 and become CD4+, and vice versa (Sha et al., 1988;
Teh et al., 1988). Due to DNA rearrangem ent there will be a m ajority of
thymocytes which do not express functional T cell receptors, or are restricted
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by MHC molecules not expressed in that thymus. These cells, which are not
of any use to the animal, will die.

Negative selection is responsible for clonally ablating developing T
cells expressing receptors which bind w ith high affinity to self peptides
presented in the thym us. Induction of program m ed cell death (apoptosis)
ensures that these autoreactive T cells do not develop and seed the periphery
(H engartner et al., 1988; Kappler et al., 1987; Kisielow et al., 1988; Sha et al.,
1988). N egative selection m ay require low er antigen concentration than
activation of m ature T cells (Kanost et al., 1993). Negative selection happens
at different stages in different system s suggesting that tim ing of clonal
deletion m ay vary w ith the tim e at w hich the selecting self antigen is
expressed and presented, and the restricting element (Pircher et al., 1989a).

W hat thymic APC are responsible for negative selection? Negative
selection depends primarily on presentation of self antigens by bone marrowderived thymic stromal cells, rather than the radioresistant cortical epithelial
components, although epithelial cells may also be able to tolerize (Bevan and
Fink, 1978; Sprent et al., 1988). Many cell types have been im plicated in
deletion of class I restricted thym ocytes (M atzinger and G uerder, 1989;
Pircher. et al., 1992; Speiser et al., 1992). The effect of class II restricted
presentation by different APC to thymocytes has been investigated using
transgenic mice with tissue specific expression of class II MHC molecules
(Miyazaki et al., 1993; van Ewijk et al., 1988; W idera et al., 1987). One line
produced expresses I-E on m edullary cells but not on cortical epithelium, and
another line expressed mainly on cortical epithelium (van Ewijk et al., 1988).
It was concluded from these and other experiments (Mizuochi et al., 1992),
th at generally bone m arrow -derived cells are responsible for inducing
deletion, supporting the earlier data obtained w ith bone m arrow chimeras.
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Reflecting their potent presentation ability in the periphery, DC m ay induce
negative selection for antigens presented in the context of class I (Matzinger
and Guerder, 1989) and class II MHC molecules [(van Ewijk et al., 1988) taken
together with (Miyazaki et aL, 1993)]. There is controversy over the ability of
B cells to induce thymic tolerance (van Ewijk et al., 1988), and macrophages
m ay not be able to effect deletion (Miyazaki et al., 1993). It is difficult to
directly compare systems such as these where antigen expression m ay differ
in level and developmental stage of expression.

It is not yet fully understood how signalling through the same T cell
receptor complex can result in death, m aturation or activation of that T cell.
The developmental stage of the cell as well as the nature of the stim ulus no
doubt have a role. Some evidence suggests that different forms of the T cell
receptor/C D 3 complex found during different stages of developm ent are
coupled to different pathways of signal transduction (Finkel et al., 1989).

In m any m ouse m odels negative selection is not absolute; T cells
expressing the transgenic receptor are found in the periphery (for example,
(Pircher et aL, 1989b; Teh et aL, 1989). One m echanism of inactivating these
autoreactive T cells may be dowregulation of accessory molecules, (Sha et aL,
1988; Teh et aL, 1989) although these phenom ena may occur to some extent as
a result of the T cell receptor being overexpressed so that some cells escape
into the periphery. Thymic tolerance cannot account for self-tolerance to
antigens which do not enter the thym us or for which low er affinity T cell
receptors escape. Thus

m echanism s in

% central thym ic

tolerance induction normally ensure immunological tolerance.
T cells m ay also be deleted in the periphery (Kabelitz et aL, 1993; Liu
and Janeway, 1990; Russell et aL, 1991). H ow ever, m ore often peripheral
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tolerance is brought about by functional inactivation (Ham m erling et al.,
1991; Miller et al., 1991; reviewed by Arnold et al., 1993).
A lthough costim ulation m ediated by CD28-B7 interactions is not
necessary for thymic clonal deletion (Jones et al., 1993b), it is evident that
costim ulation plays an im portant role in peripheral tolerance. In m ature T
cells stim ulation by peptide-M HC complexes through the T cell receptor
complex, in the absence of a second signal results in functional inactivation of
th at T cell (reviewed by Muller et al., 1989) and consequently a lack of cell
division (reviewed by Jenkins, 1992). This inactivation is term ed clonal anergy
(Schwartz, 1990). In vitro, anergy appears to be associated w ith a block in
transcription of IL-2 (Fraser et al., 1991; Go and Miller, 1992). Such anergized
T cell clones will proliferate in response to exogenous IL-2, b u t do not
synthesize IL-2 or proliferate when stim ulated by antigen and APC (Jenkins
et al., 1987; Muller et al., 1989).
Although this has been suggested to be an in vitro phenom enon it has
also been described in freshly isolated T cells (Northrop et al., 1992). In vivo
functional inactivation of naive T cells which recognize antigen presented by
APC w ithout costim ulatory capacity in the periphery m ay be m ediated by
anergy (Herman et al., 1991; Rammensee et al., 1989; Schonrich et al., 1992),
dow nregulation of T cell receptor (Schonrich et al., 1991) or coreceptors
(Rocha and von Boehmer, 1991) expression, or T cell exhaustion (where T
cells are activated by very high antigen concentrations and then die)
(M oskophidis et al., 1993; Webb et al., 1990). Recently, presentation by an
endothelial cell line (which is deficient in costim ulator activity) has been
described as inducing a non-proliferative T cell activation response in T hl
clones without anergy, so-called partial T cell responses (St. Louis et al., 1993).
M aintenance of peripheral tolerance in vivo requires persistence of the
antigen (Ramsdell and Fowlkes, 1992) and is an active process requiring
continuous presentation. In vitro induction of anergy can be prevented by IL-
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2 or sig n allin g th ro u g h CD28 (H ard in g et ah, 1992). Functional
unresponsiveness in vivo in peripheral T cells can be overridden by
im m unization with adjuvant, and overcome completely by repeated antigen
stimulation (Yule et ah, 1993).

Study of presentation of peptide analogues to T hl clones has show n
that w hen T cell receptors bind to peptide-M HC complexes w ithout making
full contact with the T cell receptor, functional unresponsiveness can result
(Sloan-Lancaster et ah, 1993), a m echanism w hich has been term ed
immunological agnosia (Travers, 1993).
O ther m echanism s of peripheral tolerance m ay exist b u t these are
poorly understood. Suppression as a phenom enon occurs and m ay be
m ediated by secretion of inhibitory cytokines, such as TGF-p (transforming
grow th factor p) (Kuruvilla et ah, 1990). Existence of an antigen specific
suppressor T cell subset is doubtful.

Mice transgenic for immunoglobulin are used to study B cell tolerance.
B cell tolerance requires higher antigen concentration than T cell tolerance
(Adelstein et ah, 1991; Mitchison, 1968). Tolerance in the B cell com partm ent
can also be due to deletion (either during developm ent in the bone m arrow or
in the periphery) or anergy (Adams et ah, 1990; Erikson et ah, 1991; Goodnow
et ah, 1990; Goodnow et ah, 1988; Nemazee and Burki, 1989; Russell et ah,
1991). Mechanisms by which B cell tolerance is induced and m aintained are
im portant as the B cell receptor is subject to somatic m utation and as such,
could lead to potentially autoreactive receptors. Most B cell responses are
dependent on a class II restricted T cell response to provide help. This means
that B cell tolerance is controlled to some extent at the level of T cell tolerance.
A nother m echanism for tolerance induction, which has recently been
described for B cells is receptor editing whereby the im m unoglobulin gene
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rearrangem ent is reactivated (Gay et al., 1993; Tiegs et al., 1993) so that a self
reactive receptor can potentially be converted to a receptor which does not
recognize self.

W hen tolerance is bypassed or broken dow n, T cells reactive against
self components can be activated and an autoim m une response can ensue.

1.5 A utoim m unity

There are three possible outcomes from presentation of self antigens.
These are tolerance, ignorance or autoim munity. As detailed in the previous
section, tolerance is the result of deletion of functional inactivation of T cells.
Autoim m unity is the result of activation of autospecific T cells. The situation
described as immunological ignorance occurs w here self reactive T cells do
n o t recognize self antigen, because it is no t effectively presented.
A utoim m unity occurs w hen self tolerance is broken or there is a lack of
ignorance. A lthough induction and m aintenance of tolerance is generally
efficient, 5 to 7% of the population suffer from autoim m unity (Sinha et al.,
1990). Autoimm unity is the cause of a diverse group of diseases.
Far m ore autoim m une diseases are associated w ith class II MHC
molecules than class I (Sinha et al., 1990). Although class I restricted T cells
m ay have a role in progression of disease, class II restricted T cells appear to
be essential for the induction of autoim m unity since in m ost m odels of
autoim m unity disease is blocked by m onoclonal antibodies against CD4
(Cobbold et al., 1992; Herve et al., 1992; Riethmueller et al., 1992; Shizuru et
al., 1992). Autoim m une diseases can be organ or tissue specific- against self
antigens which did not gain access to the thym us and peripheral tolerance
has failed- or to intracellular nuclear and cytoplasmic antigens (reviewed by
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Tan, 1991). This second group of antigens is ubiquitous, and w ould be
expected to be present in the thymus. H ow ever they are sequestered from
class II restricted presentation to thymocytes.
Elucidating m echanism s by which autoim m une diseases occur is
confused because the initiating event is unknow n. Predisposing factors, in
particular MHC haplotype and environm ental factors such as viruses, no
doubt play a role. Presentation of self antigens in the context of class II MHC
molecules has been shown in several models of autoim m unity. However it is
not understood whether or not this presentation is a cause or result of disease,
since constitutive presentation of self antigens occurs in the absence of disease
(Smith and and Allen, 1992).
There are many theories for how autoim m unity m ay arise. One likely
initiating factor is inappropriate expression of MHC molecules, induced by
inflam m atory cytokines (Londei et al., 1984). This results in presentation by
non-professional APC including Kupffer cells, brain astrocytes, endothelial
cells, pancreatic p cells, kératinocytes, and some epithelial cells such as kidney
proxim al tubules and thyroid epithelial cells. Some of these APC m ay
constitutively express low levels of class II MHC molecules (Hagerty and
Allen, 1992). Class II restricted presentation by these cells can result in
activation of class II restricted cytotoxic cells, how ever it is thought T cells
recognizing peptide presented by these APC can only be activated if
previously prim ed by DC. In fact, presentation by these cells m ay result in
unresponsivenness (Gaspari et al., 1988) due to a lack of costim ulatory
capacity, and this could be one m echanism prev en tin g autoim m une
pathology. Investigation of class II restricted presentation on different cell
types in transgenic mice, has shown that presentation by pancreatic P cells
renders Vpl7^+ T cells anergic, such that they do not proliferate in response
to anti-V pi7^ antibody (Burkly et al., 1989). In contrast presentation by
panreatic acinar cells does not have this effect (Burkly et al., 1989).
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As introduced previously, presentation by different APC types can
activate different subpopulations of T cells. Class II restricted presentation of
in vivo processed hemoglobin by Kupffer cells can only stim ulate T hl clones.
In contrast, sm all resting B cells only stim ulate Th2 clones. W hen
costim ulatory activity is provided, both APC populations can activate T hl
and Th2 clones (Hagerty et al., 1991).
Another proposal for the initiation of an autoim m une response is that
inflammation might result in the exposure of normally sequestered antigen to
the immune system. In support of this, inflammatory cytokines can cause the
form ation of high endothelial venules (HEV) in areas where they would not
usually be found, allowing lym phocytes to transm igrate into these areas.
However, inflammation alone is not sufficient to induce autoim m une disease
(Picarella et al., 1993).
Self tolerance can be broken as a result of viral, bacterial, or parasitic
infection (Rocken et al., 1992; Zinkernagel et al., 1990). An example is seen in
the mouse disease experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE), where
T cell receptor transgenic mice with specificity for myelin basic protein do not
suffer from disease when bred in germ free conditions. T cells from double
poncieafic

transgenic mice expressing LCMV glycoprotein in^p cells and an LCMV
specific T cell receptor, rem ain unresponsive in the periphery b u t are
activated on infection with LCMV, leading to diabetes (Ohashi et al., 1991).
Many antigens from prokaryotes or lower eukaryotes share a high
degree of homology with m am m alian self antigens and it is possible that if
tolerance had not been induced to these self antigens, infection m ay result in
activation of autoim mune T cells. One such group of molecules are heat shock
proteins (hsp) which show high homology throughout phylogeny (reviewed
by Jones et al., 1993a). Responses against a common epitope of hsp 65 are
found in diabetes and rheum atoid arthritis. Im m unizing NOD mice w ith
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mycobacterial hsp65 with adjuvant accelerates the onset of diabetes (Elias et
al., 1990).
Another mechanism could account for autoim m unity where
self antigens are modified in some way to produce new or previously hidden
epitopes (Cibotti et al., 1992). Epitopes may escape tolerance induction due to
their not being processed by an APC (Mamula, 1993), having low affinity for
MHC (Fairchild et al., 1993) or because peptides are not available at a
required level for tolerance induction (Gammon and Sercarz, 1989; Schild et
al., 1990). Tolerance to these antigens then is incomplete. Previously hidden
m inor epitopes which become exposed by various m echanism s, are called
cryptic epitopes (Lehmann et al., 1992). Recently, a phenom enon term ed
an tig en capture has been proposed by w hich class II binding of an
im m unodom inant peptide within long fragm ents may prevent presentation
of subdom inant neighbouring determinants (Deng et al., 1993).

Im m une intervention aims to directly induce acquired
tolerance to the self antigen(s) or to decrease autoim m une responses.
Possibilities include giving exogenous antigen or MHC binding peptides,
im m unosuppressive agents (for example, steroids or anti-CD4 monoclonal
antibodies), cytokines, or T cell vaccination.

Since autoim m unity results from presentation of self antigens which
w ere previously not recognized by T cells, a major goal in elucidating
m echanism s by which autoim m une responses occur, involves determ ining
how effective presentation of these self antigens is induced.
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1.6 Aims of this Study

This project concerns the induction of tolerance or im m unity in T cells
restricted by class II MHC m olecules, to a self com ponent m ade by
m acrophages. In a m odel system where m acrophages are the only cells
capable of synthesizing this self antigen, mice are neither tolerant nor
autoim m une (Stockinger et al., 1993). It is the aim of this project to determine
w hy macrophages do not effectively present this self synthesized molecule to
class II restricted T cells.
C hapter 3 describes the techniques used to investigate m acrophage
synthesis of C5. Following on from this. Chapter 4 addresses under w hat
conditions m acrophage synthesized C5 antigen can be presen ted by
m acrophages to T cells in vitro. Finally, the question of whether or not T cells
in vivo can recognize macrophage synthesized C5 is raised in Chapter 5.

1.7 C5 as a M odel Self A ntigen

The antigen used here as a model for the study of antigen presentation
as it relates to self tolerance, is the mouse serum protein C5. C5 is the fifth
com ponent of the complement system. It is a heterodim er consisting of an a
chain (of m olecular w eight llS kD a) and a P chain (82kDa) linked by
disulphide bridges and non-covalent bonds.

C5 is common to the classical and alternative pathw ays of complement
activation (reviewed by M uller-Eberhard 1975). The classical pathw ay is
initiated by activation of C l by im m une complexes (Kehoe and Fougereau,
1969) This leads to formation (from C2 and C4) of the enzymatic complex C3
convertase (Law et al., 1980). C3 convertase acts on C3, producing C5
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convertase (Cooper and M uller-Eberhard, 1970; G oldlust et al., 1974) which
cleaves the amino term inus of the a chain of C5, forming C5a and C5b (Hugh
and M uller-Eberhard, 1978). C5a is released into the fluid phase and is a
pow erful chem oattractant. Cleavage of C5 activates the form ation of the
term inal m em brane attack complex (MAC) w hich assembles by sequential
addition of C6, C7, C8 and C9 (Kolb and M uller-Eberhard, 1975). The MAC
inserts in the surface m em brane of the target, forms pores and so lyses the
cell. To ensure that the MAC will only be activated on target cells, C5 can only
be cleaved when bound to C3b.
The alternative pathw ay can be activated in the absence of antibody. C3
is resp o n sib le for in itiatin g the alternative p ath w ay . C3b attaches
indiscrim inantly to host and foreign material, but host cells have m em brane
factors which inactivate C3b. This pathw ay uses C3 and C5 convertases
having the same specificity as those in the classical pathw ay, but these are
composed of different factors (Muller-Eberhard and Schreiber, 1980).

The C5 model lends itself to the study of presentation of self antigen and
consequences of this, for a num ber of reasons. It is an authentic self antigen
and as such can be used to investigate presentation and tolerance in
physiological in vivo situations. The C5 m olecule is well characterized
structurally and functionally. C5 is produced by hepatocytes (Patel and
Minta, 1979), lung epithelial cells (Strunk et al., 1978) and m acrophages (Ooi
and Colten, 1979a). It is first synthesized as an inactive precursor, pro-C5.
Excision of four amino acids and further processing including glycosylation,
occur for formation of the m ature dimeric form (Ooi and Colten, 1979a). This
is secreted and found in the serum at a concentration of 40-80pg/m l,
depending on age and sex (Cinader et al., 1964; Nilsson and Muller-Eberhard,
1967).
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The gene for C5 m aps to chromosome 2 in m ouse (D'Eustachio et al.,
1986) and has been cloned (Wetsel et al., 1987). Its presence is dom inant and
heterozygotes have half the serum levels of C5 as homozygotes (Urbach and
Cinader, 1966). A w idespread genetic m utation exists, which results in the
absence of C5 protein in the circulation in 38% of inbred strains of mice
(Cinader et al., 1964; Nilsson and Muller-Eberhard, 1967). The mice are unable
to assemble the m em brane attack complex and can therefore not carry out
com plem ent m ediated lysis. C5(-) mice appear entirely healthy and only
show differences with C5(+) mice when they are infected with high doses of
some bacteria (Contreras et al., 1980; Cooper and Fedyk, 1981). Presum ably
with the great redundancy of defence mechanisms, other processes which do
not rely on the whole complement cascade (such as those involving the C3
com ponent directly), can make up for lack of the hem olytic com plem ent
pathway.
It has been reported that C5(-) animals still synthesize the precursor
form, although this is at 10% of the level synthesized in C5(+) strains and
remains intracellular (O o^nd Colten, 1979b). Production of pro-C5 from lung
tissue of C5(-) mice has been dem onstrated (Strunk et al., 1978; W heat et al.,
1987), but others (Patel and Minta, 1979) did not detect pro-C5 protein in liver
tissue. The possibility that C5(-) mice synthesize pro-C5 is an issue of some
controversy since a two base pair deletion at the 5' end of C5 cDNA has been
isolated from a C5(-) liver library (Wetsel et al., 1990). This deletion results in
a fram eshift such that translation is term inated four bases dow nstream . A
truncated protein of 216 amino acids (calculated m olecular w eight 2,430Da)
w ould result. It has been suggested that the synthesis of pro-C5 in C5(-)
m acrophages could be explained if the deletion was cell type specific (that is,
occuring in hepatocytes not macrophages) or, if translation was initiated at a
methionine downstream of the deletion (Wetsel et al., 1990).
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The C5 self antigen induces complete T cell tolerance in norm al C5(+)
mice. C onsequent to the lack of secreted C5 protein, C5(-) strains are not
tolerant to C5. W hen C5(-) mice are im m unized with serum from a C5(+)
congenic strain, C5-specific T cell and antibody responses are elicited (Harris*
et al., 1982). All of the T cells in this reaction are CD4+ and restricted by class
II MHC molecules (Lin and Stockinger, 1989). A m onoclonal antibody has
been developed which has m ade it possible to purify the antigen (Lin and
Stockinger, 1988). Thus, C5 presentation and resulting T cell activation can be
studied in vitro. In addition, the biological role of C5 in the com plem ent
pathw ay enables the use of a highly sensitive hemolytic assay to detect its
presence in sera (Frei et al., 1987).

M acrophages taken from C5(+) mice can activate C5-specific T cell
clones and hybrids without the addition of C5 from another source (Lin and
Stockinger, 1989). This self antigen then is constitutively processed and
presented in norm al mice (this being necessary to induce and m aintain T cell
tolerance). Since m acrophages are professional APC and are reported to
themselves synthesize this antigen, it was of interest to determ ine the source
of C5 which they present -whether self-synthesized or endocytosed from the
serum .
To establish a system whereby an endogenous source of C5 could be
differentiated from an exogenous source, it was necessary to have cell types
which synthesize C5 other than m acrophages (that is, hepatocytes and lung
epithelium), from C5(-) animals. Since macrophages are bone m arrow derived
(and hepatocytes and lung epithelium are not), bone m arrow from C5(+) mice
provides a source where only m acrophages can synthesize C5. C5(-) hosts
were lethally irradiated (to kill bone m arrow derived cells) and reconstituted
with bone m arrow from C5(+) mice. In this situation, all hemopoetic cells
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(including macrophages) were derived from the C5(+) bone m arrow and the
rem aining tissues (including liver and lungs) were of C5(-) origin.
Contrary to expectation, there was no hemolytically active C5 in the
sera of these mice, suggesting that in normal C5(+) mice, macrophages do not
contribute to the circulating levels of functional C5. The chimeras were not
tolerant to C5. W hen im m unized with C5, C5 specific T and B cell responses
were generated (Stockinger et al., 1993). These responses are indistinguishable
from those of C5(-) mice. Antibodies against C5 are produced and T cells from
C5 im m unized chimeras show specific proliferation in vitro in the presence of
antigen. Although the chimeras were not tolerant, neither did they show any
signs of autoim m unity. Unlike norm al m acrophages from C5(+) strains,
m acrophages from chimeric animals could not activate C5-specific T cells
unless C5 was added in culture.
It can be concluded that C5 synthesized by macrophages does not play
a role in tolerance induction and that only C5 secreted by other cells is
relevant for presentation to class II restricted T cells. Thus the purpose of this
study was to determ ine why m acrophages do not present this self antigen
which they synthesize, to class II restricted T cells.
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2.1 Experimental anim als

2.1.1 Inbred mouse strains
Mice were obtained from the SPF unit, NIMR, Mill Hill, London. Unless
otherwise stated, the strains used are A (C5(-)) and CBA (C5(+)).

2.1.2 Generation of C5(+)->C5(~) bone marrow chimeras
These were established as described (Stockinger et ah, 1993). Bone m arrow
cells obtained from femurs were treated with anti-Thyl.2 + complement. C5(-)
A strain mice were lethally irradiated (950R) and reconstituted intravenously
(iv) w ith (10-20x10^) bone m arrow cells from C5(+) CBA strain mice.
Functional tests were performed from 6 weeks after reconstitution.

2.2 Reagents

2.2.1 C5

Affinity purification of C5 from ascites fluid was as described by Lin and
Stockinger (1988). This source of C5 is that described throughout as m ature,
hemolytically active 'native' C5. C5 was denatured by lyophilization (a by
product of the purification process) or heating to varying degrees (as given in
the text).

Liver extracts were prepared from C5(-) A and C5(+) CBA strain mice as
described (W edderburn et ah, 1984). Briefly, livers were hom ogenized in cold
PBS containing Im M phenylm ethyl-sulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO, USA) at a ratio of 2:1 (w /v) using a olytron homogenizer. The
hom ogenate was centrifuged at ll,0 0 0 g for 30 min. S upernatant was
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chloroform extracted by shaking vigorously with chloroform (BDH, Poole,
England) at 1:1 (v /v ), and spun at 10,000g for Ih. The supernatant was
adjusted to pH 7 and spun once more at 30,000g for 30 min.

2.2.2 A ntibodies

M ouse polyclonal anti-C5 antiserum w as obtained from C5(-) mice
im m unized with C5(+) serum in complete Freund's adjuvant (FCA, Difco,
East Molesey, England) as described (Lin and Stockinger, 1988); rabbit
polyclonal anti-C5 antiserum was from rabbits im m unized w ith affinitypurified C5 (Lin and Stockinger, 1988); mouse polyclonal anti-hum an serum
albumin (HSA) was prepared from C5(-) mice im m unized with HSA; BB5.1 is
a monoclonal antibody (mAb) which binds to hemolytically active C5 (Frei, et
al., 1987); SW13 (a gift from Dr. D Gray, H am m ersm ith, London) is ahlgCl
mAb directed against oxazalone; 21.460 is anIgG2a mAb specific for H-2D^'^
(Hammerling et al., 1978). Reactivities of these antibodies are sum m arized in
Table 1.
A ntibody biotinylation: Antibody solutions were dialyzed overnight against
borate buffer (0.2M boric acid, O.IM KCl, pH 8.5) (BB) and adjusted to
Im g /m l. Biotin am idocaproate N -hydroxysuccinim ide ester (Sigma) was
freshly dissolved at 1m g /m l in dim ethylsulphoxide (DMSO) (Sigma).
Immediately, 100 pi of biotin solution was added per ml of antibody solution.
The reaction m ixture was left for 4 hours (h) at room tem perature and then
dialyzed against 3 changes of phosphate buffered saline (PBS).
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2 .2.3 M ediators

Thioglycollate treatm ent of macrophages in vitro was with 3% thioglycollate
broth (Difco) added to m edium at 1:100; IFN-y treatm ent of m acrophages in
culture was with 200U/m l rat recombinant IFN-y (a gift from Dr. G. Garotta,
Hoffm ann-La Roche) for 24h before the assay; Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
treatm ent was with lO pg/m l for 24h before the assay; IL4 treatm ent was with
5% of IL4 containing culture supernatant (Karasuyama and Melchers 1988),
also for 24h before the assay.

2.3 Cell Preparations

2.3.2 Media
Com plete culture m edium used for all cell cultures unless otherwise stated
w as Iscove's m odified Dulbecco's m edium (IMDM) (Gibco BRL, Paisley,
Scotland) supplem ented with 5% heat inactivated (30min, 56®C) foetal calf
serum (PCS) (Gibco BRL), (2xlO”^)M glutam ine, lOOpg/ml gentamycin and
(3xlO”^)M 2-mercaptoethanol (2-me) (all Sigma).
Cells were washed in Air buffered Iscove's modified Dulbecco's m edium (AB
IMDM) (Gibco BRL).
Calcium / magnesium-free m edium for removal of adherent cells consisted of
0.2M sodium chloride; 0.2M potassium chloride, 0.2M sodium hydrogen
phosphate, 0.2M potassium hydrogen phosphate; 0.2M disodium salt of
diam inoethanetetra-acetic acid (EDTA) and 0.5% Phenol red (all obtained
from BDH and prepared by Media, NIMR).

2.3.2 Cell counts
Viable cells were counted in 0.2% Trypan blue (Sigma) in an im proved
N eubauer hemocytometer.
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2.3.3 Peritoneal macrophage cultures
Resident peritoneal cells were harvested from peritoneal lavage of C5(-) A
an d C5(+) CBA m ouse strains. For isolation of elicited m acrophages
(contained in p erito n eal exudate cells (PEC)), m ice w ere injected
intraperitoneally (ip) with 2ml thioglycollate 24 h before use. After cervical
dislocation, 5ml Ca/M g-free m edium at 4°C was injected intraperitoneally,
then w ithdraw n with a 25 gauge needle. After w ashing once in AB IMDM,
the cells (5-10x10^) were resuspended in 2ml complete IMDM, plated onto
tissue culture treated petri dishes (35mm diam eter. N unc, Denmark), and
incubated at 37°C for 2h. Non-adherent cells were rem oved by 3 washes with
complete IMDM. I ml of this m edium was added to adherent cells and these
w ere incubated overnight (o/n), 37°C. Unless stated otherw ise, overnight
culture is 18h. W here E-aminocaproic acid (E-ACA, Sigma) was added to
cultures, this was at O.IM.

2.3.4 Bone marrow cultures
C ultures w ere set up according to Schleicher et al (1992) w ith som e
modifications according to Inaba et al. (1992). Briefly, (5x10^) bone m arrow
cells (obtained as for generation of chimeras) were placed in 150ml tissue
culture flasks (Falcon, Becton Dickinson, New Jersey, USA) in 15 ml 5% FCS
culture m edium supplem ented w ith 250 U /m l granulocyte-m acrophage
colony stim ulating factor (GM-CSF) (Behringwerke AG, M arburg, Germany).
Cells were used as APC on day 6 of culture. N on-adherent and loosely
adherent cells were washed off and used as the DC fraction. A dherent cells
(the m acrophage fraction) were rem oved by treatm ent w ith 5 ml TrypsinEDTA (Gibco BRL), 15 min, 37^C.
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2.3.5 Spleen cell suspensions
Spleen cell suspensions were obtained by enzyme digestion with 1.6 m g /m l
collagenase (type 4, W orthington Biochemical Corp., N ew Jersey, USA) and
0.1% DNase (fraction IX, Sigma) in IMDM. 5ml was added to up to 3 spleens
in a 5.5cm diam eter, non-tissue culture-treated petri dish (Sterilin, Stone,
England). Spleens were scratched gently w ith a needle and incubated Ih,
37^C. M edium was replaced and spleens incubated for a further 30 m in,
37^C. Spleens were gently teased apart and cell suspensions washed. Before
using as APC, spleen cells were given 2000R irradiation.

2.3.6 Cell lines
LK35 (from Am erican Tissue C ulture Collection (ATCC)) is a B cell line
(Kappler et al., 1982); 97.2 (a gift from Dr. R. Palacios, Basel Instititute for
Im m unology) is an AKR bone m arrow m acrophage line; A18 T cell
hybridoma is C5 specific and restricted by I-E^ (Lin and Stockinger, 1989).

2.4 Protein Biochemistry

2.4.2 Biosynthetic labelling
Peritoneal macrophages were prepared as described above, except that non
adherent cells were washed off with methionine-free RPMI m edium (Gibco
BRL). 1ml of this m edium was added to m onolayers (or cell suspensions in
the case of LK35) (containing not more than 10x10^ cells) and incubated at
37°C, 10 min. 3MBq [^^S]-m ethionine (A m ersham In tern a tio n al Pic,
A ylesbury, Buckingham shire, England) was then added and incubation
continued for 18h.
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2.4 2 Cell lysates and culture supernatants
Supernatants from overnight cultures w ere harvested and centrifuged
(13000rpm, 15 min., 4°C). Cells were lysed with 0.5 ml lysis buffer [50mM Tris
pH7.3, lOOmM NaCl, 5mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, lOmM sodium azide,
O.lmM p h enylm ethyl-sulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 1% ap ro tin in , Im M
iodoacetam ide, lOOmM E-ACA -all Sigma] at 4°C added to m onolayers.
Suspensions were kept on ice for 20 min before centrifugation (13,000 rpm , 15
mins., 4°C).

2.4.3 Immunoprécipitation
Supernatants were diluted 1:1 (v /v ) in lysis buffer. All sam ples were
precleared by overnight rotation (4°C) with 5pl norm al m ouse serum and

orpfDhein A

20pl of a 50% solution of protein C^Sepharose (Pharmacia, Upssala, Sweden)
in PBS/0.1% sodium azide. The sam ples were centrifuged (13,000rpm, 10
min, 4°C) and resulting supernatants transferred to clean tubes. 8pg Ab was
mixed with 40jil wash buffer (lOOmM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 8, 0.1% Triton X100) and 20|il 50% protein G-Sepharose, and added to each sample. Samples
were rotated Ih , 4°C. Sepharose beads were centrifuged in an Eppendorf
centrifuge 20 seconds, 4°C. For sequential precipitation, supernatant was
transferred to another tube and precipitation continued as above. Sepharose
from im m unoprécipitations was w ashed three times in 1ml wash buffer,
centrifuging as above.
Blocking protein A-Sepharose w ith non-radioactively labelled (pro-C3containing) m acrophage supernatant was attem pted by overnight rotation of
200|il 50% protein A-Sepharose w ith 1ml of overnight culture supernatant
from (7x10^) C5(-) A strain peritoneal macrophages. Sepharose was washed 3
times in PBS before using in immunoprécipitation.
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2.4.4 SDS-PAGE
Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylam ide gel electrojphoresis (SDS-PAGE)
was perform ed according to (Laemmli, 1970). Samples were appropriately
diluted w ith 5x loading buffer (and 2-ME added to 5% v /v ). Sepharose
samples were resuspended in 50|il Ix loading buffer. All samples were heated
to 95°C, 6 min before running on 6 or 12% acrylamide gels.
A utoradiography: gels were fixed (in isopropanol (BDH): water: acetic acid
(BDH) in the proportions 25:65:10) for 30 min, shaking, room tem perature.
This was followed by 15 min shaking in 15ml 'A m plify ' fluorographic
reagent (Amersham International). Gels were dried under vacuum at 75°C
and exposed to x-ray films for 2-7 days at -70 °C.

2.4.5 Western blotting
A sheet of nitrocellulose (Genescreen, NEN, Boston, MA, USA) was placed
over the SDS-PAGE gel. This was sandwiched between 4 sheets of filter paper
and thoroughly w etted in transfer buffer [12.5mM Tris (Sigma), 96mM
glycine (Sigma), 20% methanol (BDH)]. Electrophoretic transfer was carried
o u t in a T ran s-b lo t cell' (Bio-rad, Hem el H em pstead, H ertfordshire,
England), overnight at 250 mA in transfer buffer. Blots w ere blocked by
shaking (150 /m in , 4h, room tem perature) in PBS containing 2% dry milk
('M arvel', Prem ier Brands UK Ltd, Stafford, E n g lan d )/0 .25% Tween-20
(Sigma). Ab were diluted appropriately (previously determ ined for each) in
PBS/2% dry milk/0.05% Tween-20 and incubated with blots, (shaking, 3h,
room tem perature). W ashing was with 150ml PBS/0.25% Tween-20 w ith 12
changes (one of these being overnight). H orseradish peroxidase (HRPO)conjugated second step antibodies (Southern Biotechnology, Birmingham,
AL, USA) were diluted 1:1000 in PBS/2% dry m ilk/0.05% Tween-20 and
incubated with blots (shaking, Ih, room temperature). W ashing was repeated.
The ECL (enhanced chemiluminescence) system (Amersham International)
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was used for developing as recom m ended by the m anufacturers. Exposure
time varied from 5 seconds to fifteen min.
Blocking non-specific binding of antibody to pro-C5 was attem pted by
incubating blots with irrelevant antibody (SW13) at 7 p g /m l in PBS/2% dry
milk/0.05% Tween-20 shaking, 2h, room tem perature. Then specific antibody
w hich had been biotinylated, was a d d ed to the m ixture at 2x th at
concentration used previously. W ashing and developing was as above.

2.5 Serum assays

2.5.2 ELISA (enzyme linked immunosorbent assay)
As described by Stockinger et al. (1993). ELISA plates (Costar, Cambridge,
MA, USA) w ere coated w ith antigen d ilu ted in BB, Ih , 37^C. For
m easurem ent of C5 specific antibody, wells were coated with 0.5pg affinity
purified C5. Uncoated sites were blocked w ith 10% FCS, 5% horse serum in
PBS, 30 min, room temperature. Test sera or supernatants were diluted in PBS
and incubated 2h, 37^C. Coat anti-m ouse Ig subclass-specific antibodies
conjugated to alkaline phosphatase or HRPO (Southern Biotechnology) were
diluted 1:250 or 1:500 respectively and incubated Ih, 37^C. W ashing at each
stage was with 0.25% Tween-20 in PBS. Negative control wells received either
no antigen coating or no antigen-containing test serum or supernatant.
D ev elo p in g

w as

w ith

p -n itro p h e n y l

p h o sp h a te

(pnp)

(S outhern

Biotechnology) or 2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS)
(Sigma) dissolved in substrate buffers. Results are expressed in arbitary units
of absorbance at 414 or 405nm respectively, w ith values obtained for blanks
subtracted.
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2.5.2 Hemolytic complement assay
As described by Stockinge^and H ausm ann (1988). Rabbit red blood cells
(RBC) which had been sensitized with B10.D2 m ouse anti-rabbit antibody
were incubated together with C5(-) serum as a source of all com plem ent
components with the exception of C5. Test serum as a potential source of C5
was then added in various dilutions. The m ixtures were incubated in 96 well
microtitre plates for 4h, 37°C. Plates were spun, supernatant rem oved and
w ater ad d ed to wells. The degree of lysis w as d eterm ined from the
absorbance at 405 nm, relative to w ater-lysed RBC as 100% control and
sam ples w ithout a source of C5 as 0% control. H em olytic activity was
calculated by the formula:
% specific lysis =

experiment absorbance - background absorbance
maximal absorbance - background absorbance

2.6 M onoclonal antibody generation

2.6.Ï Immunization for an antibody against denatured C5
C5 was denatured by adding 1.5|ig SDS and 5% v / v 2-m ercaptoethanol to
0.7mg C5 (at a concentration of Im g /m l in PBS). This was incubated at lOO^C
for 6 min and alum precipitated: an equal volum e of 9% (w /v ) potassium
alum inium sulphate dodecahydrate (Fluka Chemicals, Glossop, Derbyshire,
England) was added. The pH was raised to 7 to precipitate the C5. The
precipitate was w ashed once in PBS (1300rpm, 5 m in) and Bordetella
pertussis added at 10^/ml. lOOgl was injected subcutaneously into a B10.D2/o
(C5(-)) mouse. Immunization was repeated on days 3, 26, and 31.
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2.6.2 Fusion
A s described by Kearney et al. (1979). 1 day after the last im m unization, the
spleen was rem oved and spleen cells fused 1:1 w ith the m yelom a X63Ag8.653 using polyethylene glycol (PEG) 1500 (Boehringer M annheim ,
Mannheim, Germany). Cells were plated in 96-well flat-bottom culture plates
at 1, 2 and 5x10"^/w e ll and HAT (hypoxanthine, am inopterin, thym idine)
selection m edium (Sigma) added after 24h.

2.6.3 Screening by ELISA
According to the m ethod of Frei et al. (^1987), supernatants from wells of
grow ing hybridomas were first screened for the presence of immunoglobulin
(Ig) and subclass determ ined. Positive supernatants were then tested for
reactivity against native C5 or C5 denatured by lyophilization (which is a by
p ro d u ct of the C5 purification procedure). A ntigen coating was w ith
0.25pg/m l affinity purified C5. Antibody binding was visualized with goat
an ti-m o u se Ig subclass-specific a n tib o d ies con ju g ated

to alkaline

phosphatase.

2.6.4 Screening by dot blot
50ng of stated form of C5 was dotted onto nitrocellulose, which was then
blocked by 30 min shaking in 1 % casein (Sigma) in PBS, room tem perature.
O ptim al concentrations of biotinylated antibodies were diluted in 0.05%
Tween-20/PBS, pH7.4, and incubated with dot blots (3h, shaking 150/min.,
room tem perature). After washing (3 washes in blocking buffer, changing
each 15 min), blots w ere incubated w ith avidin conjugated to alkaline
phosphatase (Southern Biotechnology, Birmingham, AL, USA) (2h, shaking,
room tem perature). After w ashing again, blots were developed with 3,3'diam inobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) (Sigma).
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2.6.5 Screening by Western blot
30|ig denatured C5 was run on a 12% acrylamide gel, transferred and blocked
as before. Strips were cut (equivalent to ~ l|ig C5) and incubated w ith 2ml
hybridom a supernatant, o /n , 4°C. W ashing was in PBS for 15 m in w ith 3
changes. Blots were then incubated w ith a 1:500 dilution of ^^^I-sheep anti
m ouse Ig (Amersham) for Ih, room tem perature and w ashed 6 times. Blots
were dried and exposed to X-ray film for 24h.

2.7 A ntigen presentation assays

Antigen presentation assays were perform ed as described by Stockinger
(1992). APC used were: the bone m arrow macrophage line 97.2, cultured in rat
IFN-y at 200U/m l 24h before the assay; C5(-) spleen cells or C5(-) peritoneal
cells. 97.2 were used at (5x10^ cells/well); num bers of spleen and peritoneal
cells/w ell are as indicated in individual experiments. W here soluble C5 was
used as antigen, this was added in 20pi volum es/w ell. A18 T cell hybrid was
used at (5x10"^) cells/well. A18 was cultured w ith APC + /- antigen for 24h.
5000 cells/w ell of the IL-2-dependent cell line CTLL were then incubated
with lOOpl of supernatant from the 24h culture. After 16h Ip C i/w ell of [^H]
thym idine was added and incubation continued for 8h. C ultures were
harvested and [^H] thym idine uptake m easured in a liquid scintillation
counter. Results are expressed in counts per m inute (cpm). Presentation
assays were perform ed at least 3 times. Experiments consistently show ed
sim ilar results. In all experim ents, values are given as m ean values of
triplicates, with standard errors of less than 10%.

Antibody coating:

affinity purified rabbit polyclonal antiserum against C5 or

norm al rabbit serum (estimated to contain 2 m g /m l Ig) were diluted to 40
p g /m l in BB and 100 pi/w ell incubated for 2h, 37^C. Ab was flicked off and
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m acrophage supernatant added (100 pi/w ell) and incubated o /n , 4°C. APC
were added (cell num bers u sed/w ell are indicated in individual experiments)
and presentation assays were continued as described above.

Supernatant from bulk cultures of C5(+) macrophages: (25x10^) CBA
peritoneal cells were cultured o / n in 1ml culture m edium (w ithout E-ACA).
Supernatant was spun (13,000 rpm , lOmin, 4°C). 200pl supernatant/w ell was
added to wells coated with polyclonal anti-C5 serum , and assay continued as
above.
Supernatant from titrated numbers of C5(+) macrophages: peritoneal and
spleen cells were added to 96 well flat bottom ed plates. Cell num bers were
titrated in doubling dilution as stated in individual experiments. After o /n
incubation plates were spun (1,000 rpm , 2 m in, 4°C) and su pernatant
transferred directly from wells to 96 well plates which had been previously
coated w ith polyclonal antiserum against C5, then presentation assays
continued as above.

In vitro pulsing of APC:

Nonadherent or adherent fractions of cells from bone

m arrow cultures as described above were pulsed o /n w ith 5pg C5 (in 500pl
complete m edium ) or SOOpl of supernatant from o / n cultures of (5-10x10^)
peritoneal cells, in 12 well plates (Nunc), with 2x10^ cells/well.

2.8 A ntigen presentation in vivo

2.8.1 Immunization with macrophage synthesized pro-C5
(20x10^) peritoneal cells from C5(+) CBA strain mice were lysed and mixed
w ith 1ml of o / n culture supernatant from these cells. This m ixture was
im m unoprecipitated with SOpg rabbit polyclonal antiserum against C5 and
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200|il 50% protein G-Sepharose, as described earlier. The resulting precipitant
(lOOjil protein G-Sepharose + SOOpl PBS) was emulsified 1:1 with CFA (total
volume 800pl). Mice were im m unized with lOOpl, base of tail. Mice were bled
on day 8 and sera tested by ELISA for antibody against C5.

2.8.2 Immunization with soluble C5 to assay for C5 specific T cell priming
Mice were challenged with 2|ig C5 in 0.5ml PBS ip. Serum was taken on day 8
and tested for antibody against C5 by ELISA.

2.8.3 Immunization with pulsed APC
Cells were harvested as above, washed (1200rpm, 7min, 4°C ), and injected or
assayed for presentation in vitro to A18 T cell hybrid as described above, as a
positive control for pulsing. (4-10x10^) pulsed cells were injected/m ouse iv in
lOOpl PBS.
Assay for in vivo T cell priming: mice were challenged on day 5 after injection
of pulsed cells, with 2|ig C5 in 0.5 ml PBS ip (as described earlier). Mice were
bled on day 12 (after pulsed cells) and serum tested for antibody against C5
by ELISA.
ELISA to assay for T cell priming: As described earlier except that uncoated
sites were blocked with 5% bovine serum album in (BSA) (Sigma) in PBS. Ab
binding was visualized via anti- IgCl-HRPO (Southern Biotechnology).
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3.1 Introduction

This chapter first describes the m ethods used to detect synthesis of the
self antigen C5 in C5(+) mice. Although C5 production by m acrophages has
previously been reported, C5 has not been visualized directly before. Pro-C5
had been im m unoprecipitated from biosynthetically labelled m acrophages
and incorporated radioactivity m easured directly from im m unoprecipitates
(Ooi and Colten, 1979a; Ooi et al., 1980), rather than visualizing the protein
by autoradiography. The techniques used here are biosynthetic labelling
w ith im m unoprécipitation, and W estern blotting. A m onoclonal antibody
against C5 was made for this purpose.
After establishing a m ethod to detect C5 synthesis in norm al C5(+)
mice, C5 synthesis was investigated in macrophages from C5(+)->C5(-) bone
m arrow chimeras. The purpose of this was to evaluate w hether or not lack of
T cell tolerance or autoim m unity in these animals was due to a failure of
C5(+) donor derived macrophages to synthesize this self antigen.

3.2 D etection m ethods

Since the m ethods of detection of C5 described in this chapter rely on
antibody recognition, a panel of C5 specific antibodies will be introduced
here. This becom es im p o rtan t for in terp retatio n of the results. The
monoclonal antibody available (BB5.1) was m ade by hybridization of B cells
from a C5(-) mouse which had been imm unized with serum from a congenic
C5(+) strain (Frei et al., 1987). This antibody binds only to hemolytically
active m ature C5 and not to denatured m ature C5 or pro-C5. BB5.1 is used to
affinity purify hemolytically active mature C5 (Lin and Stockinger, 1988). For
the purposes of this study another monoclonal antibody was generated to
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denVcrfiion and

allow detection of degraded C5. Thç^characteristics of this antibody will be
described in detail in Section 3.2.2. Polyclonal antisera m ade in mouse (by
im m unization w ith C5(+) serum or purified m ature C5) and rabbit (by
imm unization with purified m ature C5) bind to both pro-C5 and m ature C5.
The reactivities of the antibodies used in this study are sum m arized in Table
1.

3.2.1 Biosynthetic labelling and immunoprécipitation

Biosynthetic labelling in vitro w ith [^^SJ-methionine was the first
approach attem pted to establish w hether or not m acrophages from norm al
C5(+) mice synthesize C5. This m ethod w ould ensure that only C5
synthesized by macrophages w ould be visualized. Antisera against mouse
m a tu re

C5

(p ro d u c e d

in

m o u se

and

rab b it)

w ere

u se d

for

im m unoprécipitation from macrophages. Resident peritoneal m acrophages
from C5(-) and C5(+) mice w ere enriched from peritoneal lavage by
adherence and lysed. Lysates were precipitated first w ith SW13 negative
control antibody, then BB5.1 (monoclonal antibody against native C5), AGI
(monoclonal antibody against denatured C5), m ouse antiserum directed
against C5, and finally rabbit anti-C5 antiserum.

(i) Anti-C5 precipitates protein from C5(~) and C5(+) macrophages
P recip itated protein analyzed by SDS-PAGE u n d e r reducing
conditions show ed no evidence of the a and p chains of m ature C5. A band
of m olecular w eight w ithin the range of that reported for pro-C5 (160220kDa) was clearly evident, however, this was present in sam ples from
both C5(-) and C5(+) mice, in all im m unoprecipitates (Figure 1). The other
bands precipitated are not identified. It has been reported that C5(-) mice do
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synthesize the precursor molecule but at 10% the level of C5(+) mice (Ooi
and Colten, 1979a). Contrary to this, the band present in both C5(-) and
C5(+) sam ples was of similar intensity. More protein was precipitated from
culture supernatant than from cell lysate.
The imm unoprécipitation shown in Figure 1 is from m acrophages of
A and CBA strains (which are C5(-) and C5(+) respectively). The same band
was detected from m acrophages of other strains also; D BA /2 (C5(-)) and
BALB/c (C5(+)) (data not show n). Im m unoprécipitation of lysates or
supernatants of cell lines such as the B cell line LK35 (Figure 2), a T cell
hybrid or a bone m arrow m acrophage line (data not show n), did not
produce this band.

(ii) Activation of macrophages increases amount of the protein
immunoprecipitated from C5(~) and C5(+) macrophages
M acrophages elicited in vivo by thioglycollate treatm ent prior to
harvesting and biosynthetic labelling, show ed an increase in production of
this protein over resident peritoneal macrophages. The band corresponding
to the molecular weight of pro-C5 was of greater intensity in thioglycollate
elicited m acrophages than resident m acrophage sam ples (Figure 1).
Activated macrophages have increased synthesis of inflammatory mediators,
including complement components (Ooi et al., 1980; Zahedi and W hitehead,
1989). This is compatible with the assum ption that the precipitated protein is
a complement component.

(in) The protein 'precipitated' from C5(~) and C5(+) macrophages binds to
protein A-Sepharose independently of antibody
U nexpectedly, precipitation w ith negative control antibodies also
show ed this protein (for example SW13, a m ouse m onoclonal antibody
directed against the hapten oxazalone (Figure 1). This suggested that the
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protein was binding non-specifically, either to the precipitating antibody or
to the protein A-coupled Sepharose beads used to bind the precipitating
antibodies. Adding Protein A-Sepharose alone to the supernatants and lysate
produced the same band (Figure 3). The protein was still present after as
m any as five rounds of im m unoprécipitation (Figure 1, panel (e)), showing
that it is present in significant amounts.

It is possible that the majority of this band consists of pro-C3. C3 is
another com ponent of the com plem ent pathw ay, involved earlier in the
cascade than C5. It is synthesized and secreted by macrophages (Stecher and
Thorbecke, 1967). C3 is the complement com ponent which is present at the
highest concentration in serum (Colten, 1976), being 20 fold more abundant
than C5. One would expect the relative am ounts of pro-C3 and pro-C5 to be
the same as m ature C3 and C5.
There was additional evidence to support the likelihood of pro-C3
being present here. Im m unoprécipitation of sam ples first w ith the m ouse
antiserum, followed by the rabbit antiserum resulted in a more intense band
being produced with the rabbit antiserum (Figure 3). The rabbit antiserum
against m ouse C5 cross-reacts w ith m ouse C3 in ELISA at a low but
detectable level (data not show n), reflecting the fact that they have
considerable hom ology (52% sim ilarity and 29% identity at the protein
level). The anti-C5 antiserum produced in mice how ever, does not crossreact w ith C3, since mice are tolerant to their own C3. M olecular w eight
estimates for pro-C3 and pro-C5 (160kDa -(Patel

and Minta et al., 1979), for

pro-C5 from cell free translation of liver mRNA; 210kDa -(Ooi and Colten,
1979a), for pro-C5 synthesized and secreted by PEC; 220kDa -(Ooi and
Colten, 1979b), also for pro-C5 from PEC) vary, but overlap such that it
would not be easy to distinguish between them using 12% acrylamide SDSPAGE gels. Since the concentration of C3 in serum is Im g /m l, any difference
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in levels of pro-C5 in C5(+) and C5(-) mice will be m asked by the higher
level of pro-C3.

This phenom enon of complement components binding to Sepharose
beads confirms a report (Hetland et al., 1991) in which hum an cell lines were
incubated with Sepharose beads to detect the production of com plem ent
proteins. The beads were stained w ith fluorescently labelled polyclonal
antisera and exam ined by FACS (Fluorescence A ctivated Cell Sorter)
analysis. The use of this protocol also suggests that the binding of proC 3/pro-C 5 to Sepharose is independent of the protein A to which Sepharose
is coupled for use in imm unoprécipitations. The property of C3 binding to
Sepharose has also been utilized previously in using Sepharose coated with
C3 as an im m unoadsorbant to bind C3-specific antibodies (Pepys et al.,
1976). In this study, the technique described by Hetland et al. was attem pted
for detection of C5 produced in culture by m ouse peritoneal macrophages.
Both m onoclonal antibodies and polyclonal antisera w ere used, b u t no
reproducible differences in antibody staining betw een C5(-) and C5(+)
samples were found (data not shown).

(iv) Pre-blocking protein A-Sepharose with non-radioactively labelled
macrophage supernatant can reduce non-antibody mediated binding of pro
C3lpro-C5 to Sepharose
Attem pts were m ade to block non-specific binding of metabolically
labelled pro-C5 to Sepharose with non-radioactively labelled m acrophage
culture supernatant. There was some reduction in non-specific binding
(Figure 4), b ut the binding capacity of the Sepharose beads appears to be
such that an impractical quantity of pro-C3 containing supernatant w ould be
required for complete blocking.
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To avoid this complication of C3 and C5 binding non-specifically to
Sepharose, it was decided to analyze macrophage material by the technique
of W estern blotting. To bypass potential problems of background staining
occasionally found with polyclonal antisera, it was intended to use a
monoclonal antibody. As stated earlier, the one C5-specific monoclonal
antibody available (Frei et al., 1987) recognizes only hemolytically active C5,
so it was necessary to make a monoclonal antibody that could recognize the
de ncnui W protein (as would be bound to nitrocellulose after transfer from an
SDS gel). It was thought that, due to common determ inants, the antibody
might recognize both m ature C5 and the precursor form.

3.2.2 D evelopm ent of a m onoclonal antibody that bin d s to
denatured C5

To generate an antibody which w ould be able to recognize both
denatured C5 and pro-C5, a C5(-) mouse was imm unized with m ature C5
which had been denatured by boiling in the presence of SDS and 2-me. As
there is no purified pro-C5 available for either immunization or screening, it
was necessary to rely on cross-reactivity between pro-C5 and m ature C5, as
is observed with the polyclonal antisera. Spleen cells of im m unized mice
were fused w ith a m yelom a cell line and resulting clones secreting
im m unoglobulin were screened for reactivity against denatured C5 by
ELISA and dot blot, and then Western blotting.
One particularly sensitive antibody was produced (named AGI). This
antibody was found to be specific for an epitope on the (3-chain of mature C5.
The reactivity

of this antibody with native and d enatured C5 was

compared with that of the other C5 specific monoclonal antibody (BB5.1)
which is directed against hemolytically active C5.
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AGI and BB5.1 were com pared in their reactivities against pure
m ature C5, either native or in various degrees of dénaturation, by dot blot on
nitroceljpse (Figure 5). AGI show ed no

reactivity to native C5 b u t high

reactivity to C5 heated at lOO^C for 6 minutes. AGI did not show significant
reactivity to C5 denatured by heating to 63®C for 20 m inutes, or to the less
soluble C5 resulting from lyophilization (a byproduct of C5 preparation).
BB5.1 on the other hand has high reactivity to native C5 and to C5 heated to
63^C and lyophilized C5. However, it has barely detectable reactivity to C5
heated to lOO^C.

3.2.3 W estern blotting

C5(+) liver extract and PEC lysate were im m unoprecipitated w ith
e ith e r

AG I

or

the

m o u se

p o ly clo n al

a n tise ru m

a g a in st

C5.

Im m u n o p recip itates w ere ru n on SDS-PAGE gels, tran sfe rred to
nitrocellulose and blots incubated w ith again, either AGI or the rabbit
polyclonal antiserum against C5. Antibody binding was visualized using
horseradish peroxidase labelled antibody directed against m ouse IgGl and
developing with the horseradish peroxidase substrate.
No C5 antigen, either in the form of pro-C5 or m ature C5 was
detected in lysates of peritoneal macrophages (Figure 6, panels C and D).
The p chain of m atu re C5 from liver extract w as d etected by
im m unoprécipitation w ith both the polyclonal antiserum and the AGI
m onoclonal antibody, although the polyclonal antiserum w as the m ore
effective (panels C and D). Both the polyclonal antiserum and AGI
incubated with W estern blots of im m unoprecipitated m ature C5, could
detect the p chain (panels C and D). W hen used for W estern blotting, the
m onoclonal antibody AGI was m ore sensitive in detection than the
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polyclonal antiserum. Thus, m axim um detection of C5 was observed when
precipitating with the polyclonal antiserum and incubating the Western blot
w ith the m onoclonal antibody (panel D). In contrast, using AGI to
precipitate C5 limits the am ount of C5 present which the antibody can bind
to in W estern blotting- AGI is sensitive enough to detect this decreased
am ount but the polyclonal antiserum is not (panels C and D). There was no
pro-C5 detected in C5(+) liver tissue (panels C and D). The background
bands are not identified. To improve the sensitivity for detection of pro-C5,
blotting of w hole m acrophage lysates and su p ern atan ts (rather than
im m unoprecipitated m aterial) was attem pted. A dditionally, the m ore
sensitive developing technique of Enhanced Chem ilum inescence system
(ECL) was used.

Com paring the signals obtained for lOOng C5 by detection using the
ECL system (Figure 7) with the previous conventional m ethod of detection
(Figure 6), it can be seen that the ECL system show s greater sensitivity.
Using ECL the limit of detection of pure C5 with AGI is less than lOng (data
not shown).

W estern blotting was perform ed on whole lysates and supernatants
from overnight cultures of peritoneal m acrophages. Blots incubated with
AGI show ed a band in the same area as that seen in the biosynthetic
labelling experiments (Figure 7, panel A). In these assays though, there was a
quantitative difference betw een sam ples from C5(-) and C5(+) mice. The
lower band m ay be the heavy chain of mouse im m unoglobulin (molecular
w eght 55kDa), from contam inating B cells in the peritoneal m acrophage
preparation. The band of molecular w eight around 220kDa was also seen
with the mouse and rabbit polyclonal antisera against C5 (data not shown).
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(i) Irrelevant antibodies bind to pro-C5
U nexpectedly, the sam e pattern (w ith the sam e intensity) w as
observed on incubating blots with several irrelevant monoclonal antibodies
and polyclonal antisera (for example m ouse polyclonal anti-hum an serum
albumin (HSA) as shown in Figure 7, panel B).
This band is not due to the antibodies binding independently of the
antibody binding site to the Fc receptor of m acrophages (Fcg2b/glR), since
this has a molecular w eight of 50-60 kDa (Green et al., 1985), m uch lower
than pro-C5. Furthermore, it is not simply general background since there is
equal loading of protein in all samples and a clear reproducible difference is
observed between C5(-) and C5(+). The same band, with a lower intensity, is
seen in m acrophage lysates (results not shown). A dditionally, there are no
other background bands on these blots.

There is no obvious reason why antibodies specific for ovalbum in,
oxazalone or hum an serum albumin should bind to pro-C5. To rule out some
unknow n cross-reactivity between pro-C5 and the antigens for which these
'irrelevant' antibodies are specific, it was attem pted to block non-specific
binding by adding the antigen for which the antibody is specific, at the same
time as antibody. Using an excess of ovalbum in and the m ouse polyclonal
anti-ovalbumin antiserum, no difference was observed in the intensity of the
bands (results not shown). It w ould seem that w hatever the basis of this
binding, it is independent of the antibody binding site and probably involves
the Fc region.
It is not known if non-specific binding by antibody to this antigen on
nitrocellulose has the same basis as that found with the pro-C 3/C 5 binding
to Sepharose beads. Com bined w ith other data (H etland et al., 1991)
however, it can be concluded that complement com ponents can bind nonspecifically to certain materials.
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(ii) Blocking with irrelevant antibodies does not inhibit binding of specific
antibody
A solution attem pted to prevent non-specific binding of antibody to
pro-C5 was the addition of large quantities of an irrelevant antibody before
and during the incubation with specific antibody, to neutralize Fc binding.
Specific binding was to be detected using biotinylated anti-C5 antibody.
The first conclusion from this series of experim ents is that antibody
specific for C5 is not prevented from binding to C5 by prior blocking w ith
irrelevant antibody:-

(iii) Biotinylated antibodies do not bind non-specifically to pro-C5
S urprisingly, biotinylation solved the problem of non-specific
binding. There was no band seen with the biotinylated negative control
antibodies (Figure 8, panel B), and biotinylated rabbit anti-C5 antiserum
bound to the band resembling pro-C5 w hether or not an excess of irrelevant
Ab was present (Figure 8, panel C). It is possible that biotin, which binds to
lysine residues, prevents antibody binding non-specifically by steric
hindrance.

Hence these m odifications of the W estern blotting technique allow
unequivocal detection of the synthesis of C5 antigen by macrophages.
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(iv) Biotinylated AGI does not recognize pro-C5
The monoclonal antibody which recognizes denatured C5 and which
was m ade for the purpose of detecting C5 in W estern blot does not recognize
pro-C5 (Figure 8, panel A). On reflection this

be

may
notj^too surprising
maybe.
since antibody recognition (unlike that for T cells)^ so dependent on tertiary
structure. Although pro-C5 and C5 are identical in am ino acid sequence
(apart from the four amino acids rem oved in the conversion), the m ature
m olecule probably has m ore complex folding, even after reduction of
disulphide bonds and other denaturing of tertiary structure.
For the following studies polyclonal antiserum against m ouse C5
from rabbits was used since it was shown to detect pro-C5, and there was no
problem with non specific background.

(v) C5 can be specifically detected using biotinylated polyclonal anti-C5
Pro-C5 detected by W estern blotting of m acrophage supernatants
(Figure 8, panel C) is not material which has been taken up by or bound to
the m acrophages in vivo and then carried over into in vitro cultures.
M acrophages are adhered out from the peritoneal exudate cells, non
adherent cells washed off and m edium replaced for the overnight culture.
Pro-C5 is detected both in the lysate and in the extracellular m edium . Since
the cells remain over 90% viable and clearly adherent to the plastic at the end
of the culture period, secretion is likely to be an active process rather than
release of material from dying cells.
The experim ent show n in Figure 8 proves that m acrophages do
indeed synthesize C5. This C5 is all in the form of pro-C5. There is no m ature
C5 detected.

The blot in Figure 8 (panel C) shows a faint but distinct band for C5(-)
m acrophage su pernatant. Since the rabbit anti-m ouse C5 polyclonal
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antiserum show s som e cross-reactiviy w ith m ouse C3, (as described
previously C3 and C5 have 52% similarity and 29% identity at the protein
level), it is not yet possible to definitively state if this band seen in sam ples
from C5(-) macrophages is pro-C3 or pro-C5. In ELISA assays, the C3 crossreactivity of the rabbit anti-C5 antiserum is undetectable at the dilution used
for Western blotting. Furthermore, there is no signal seen with lOOng of pure
C3 (data not shown), while there is a clear signal with the same am ount of
pure C5. This makes it less likely that the band observed in C5(-) supernatant
is pro-C3. It cannot be strictly show n by this technique w hether or not there
is pro-C5 in C5(-) macrophages.

3.3 C5 synthesis

3.3.1 Kinetics

W estern blotting cannot be accurately quantitative, but the intensity
of the band observed with lOOng of pure C5 is comparable to that of the proC5 band seen from C5(+) macrophages in Figure 8 (panel C) (equivalent to
culture supernatant from 5x10^ cells).
C5(+) m acrophage lysates and culture supernatants after various
times of culture were analysed by Western blot to investigate the kinetics of
pro-C5 synthesis (Figure 9). M acrophages lysed im m ediately after
harvesting contained a significant am ount of pro-C5 (time point 0). The level
of synthesis gradually decreases over time however. Beyond 6 hours in
culture there is very little synthesis occurring, and by 20 hours is barely
detectable. The time course of the presence of intracellular pro-C5 in
m acrophage lysate shows the same kinetics as secretion of pro-C5 into
culture supernatant. That is, pro-C5 is present at fairly high level in the
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culture supernatant by 3 hours of culture. Beyond this time there is not much
further secretion. It is not known if the other bands visible in the lysate
sam ples are degradation products of pro-C5, or not. To m axim ize the
am ount of pro-C5 present, subsequent experiments utilized whole peritoneal
cell populations (rather than adhering out macrophages first).
Synthesis and secretion of C4 by mouse peritoneal m acrophages has
been reported (Newell et al., 1982). Similarly to C5 synthesis this was shut off
after short term culture (despite the fact that total protein secretion rem ained
at a constant level). The authors postulated that adherence of m acrophages
leads to the decrease in C4 synthesis. On the other hand, it has been reported
that the adherence of macrophages to tissue culture plates can actually result
in their activation (Cohn and and Benson, 1965). As illustrated (Figure 1) and
discussed earlier, m acrophage activation is generally believed to result in
increased synthesis of com plem ent com ponents (as w as found w ith
thioglycollate elicited macrophage synthesis of pro-C5).
It is highly likely that pro-C5 secreted by macrophages is degraded to
some extent in culture. The original experiments by Goi and Colten (1979a)
examining pro-C5 production by macrophages used the plasm in inhibitor EACA (epsilon-am inocaproic acid) in the culture m edium . To exclude
shown in

potential degradation of C5, this was used in the

experim ent^ E-ACA is an

inhibitor of carboxypeptidase B. C arboxypeptidase B (found in serum )
inactivates C5a and C3a by rem oving the carboxy terminal arginine residue
(Bokish and Muller-Eberhard, 1970). Thus, carboxypeptidase B is responsible
for controlling anaphylatoxin activity in serum (M uller-Eberhard, 1975). It
was subsequently found that om itting E-ACA from the culture m edium ,
showed no difference in the amounts of pro-C5 secreted (results not shown).
It has also been suggested that serum contains other inhibitors which
m ay have an effect on C5 synthesis (S. G ordon, O xford, personal
communication). Culturing m ouse peritoneal m acrophages in serum free
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m edium can lead to increase in hydrogen peroxide release on giving
bacteria, zymosan or PMA (phorbol m yristate acetate) (Walker et al., 1991).
Since this is entirely an in vitro phenom enon and w ould not be applicable in
vivo, it was not investigated further.

3.3.2 Effects of mediators

Macrophages from C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeric mice do not
present their endogenous C5 in vivo. Efforts were m ade to address the
possibility that presentation of intracellular C5 with class II MHC m ight be
induced if synthesis of C5 were increased. As an initial step several
m ediators known to activate m acrophages were tested for their ability to
alter the am ount of pro-C5 synthesized by peritoneal m acrophages during
overnight culture (Figure 10). Any effects on pro-C5 synthesis were observed
by simply looking at the bands, rather than image analysis.
Macrophages can be activated in m any different ways because many
different cytokines have varying effects on m acrophages. Activation is a
loose description covering induction or upregulation (occasionally dow n
regulation) of expression of cytokines, cytotoxic ability or surface molecules
(for example, class II MHC molecules). Since m acrophages are im portant
effector cells in the inflam m atory acute phase response, and since the
com plem ent cascade is activated in inflam m ation, one w ould expect
m acrophage synthesis of C5 to increase during an acute phase response.
Indeed it has been show n that stim ulation of an acute phase response by
bacterial endotoxin (containing lipopolysaccharide (LPS)) or IFN-y can
increase C3 gene expression 20-fold (Falus et al., 1987).
IFN-y is a p o ten t m acrophage activating factor (review ed by
Paulnock, 1993) and has been desribed as m acrophage arm ing factor (MAP)
(Male et al., 1991). It has been shown to increase transcription of C3 in bone
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marrow macrophages (Celada et ah, 1989). In m urine fibroblasts transfected
with hum an C2 and factor B genes, expression of these genes was increased
by treatm ent with IFN-y (Strunk et ah, 1985). Addition of IFN-y to the culture
m edium at a dose which induces class II expression did not make a
difference to the amount of pro-C5 synthesized (Figure 10).
LPS can activate macrophages by increasing their cytotoxic mediators,
for example superoxide anion (McBride et ah, 1990). LPS treatm ent also has
the effect of stim ulating m acrophages to synthesize and secrete tum our
necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) (Sherry and Cerami, 1988). However, LPS can
induce effector functions better if cells are treated at the same time or prior to
LPS, with IFN-y (reviewed by De Maeyer and De M aeyer-Guignard, 1993).
For example, LPS and IFN-y together cause an increase in the level of IFN-p
mRNA in macrophages and induce IFN secretion (Gessani et ah, 1989).
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) treatment in vitro resulted in a small increase in
secretion of pro-C5 (Figure 10).
11-4 can activate or upregulate some macrophage activity (Stein et ah,
1992a), but inflammatory activities (which are upregulated by IFN-y) are
down-regulated. Thus 11-4 and IFN-y appear to have m utually antagonistic
effects (Male et ah, 1991). IL-4 has been described as a macrophage activating
factor because it can induce class II MHC expression on monocytes and some
m acrophage populations (lL-4 is more restricted in this action than IFN-y),
and enhances m acrophage tum oricidal activity (Crawford et ah, 1987).
However IL4 has been shown to inhibit superoxide production by hum an
mononuclear phagocytes (Abramson and Gallin, 1990) and NO synthesis by
m urine peritoneal m acrophages (Liew et ah, 1991). 11-4 also inhibits
expression of I L I (Donnelly et ah, 1990) and tumour necrosis factor (McBride
et ah, 1990). IL-4 treatment increases expression of the mannose receptor on
macrophages which results in increased clearance of mannosylated ligands
(Stein et ah, 1992a). IFN-y inhibits expression of this receptor. IL-4 treatment
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in vitro appeared to show an increase in pro-C5 intracellularly. However this
was not accompanied by an increase in secretion of pro-C5 (figure 10).
Thioglycollate-activated macrophages have previously been shown to
synthesize twice as much material imm unoprecipitable w ith m ouse anti-C5
antiserum over resident m acrophages (Ooi et al., 1980). This paralleled a
general increase in total protein synthesis and secretion. M acrophages
harvested from mice injected w ith thioglycollate were found to increase
production of the pro-C3/C5 binding to Sepharose in precipitation (Figure
1). W estern blotting w ith specific antibody show ed th at thioglycollate
treatm ent of m acrophages in vitro resulted in a small increase in pro-C5
secretion (Figure 10).
The effects, if any, of these m ediators w ere m arginal and so
investigation of whether or not these treatments could result in macrophage
presentation of endogenous antigen were not pursued.

3.3.3 C5(+) donor-derived macrophages in chimeras synthesize
C5

The first goal of this study was to establish biochemical detection of
C5 p roduction in norm al m acrophages to determ ine w hether or not
m acrophages derived from the C5(+) donor in C5(-) host bone m arrow
chimeras synthesize C5.
Macrophages from chimeric mice were found to synthesize C5 in the
form of the precursor molecule pro-C5, as do those from norm al C5(+)
control mice (Figure 11). Thus it can be assum ed that synthesis of C5 is not
adversely affected by the procedures of lethal irradiation and bone m arrow
reconstitution, which are involved in producing bone m arrow chimeras.
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As stated previously, the am ount of C5 antigen synthesized cannot be
accurately quantitated by this technique. However, it can be assum ed that
the intensity of the band obtained with lOOng of pure C5 is comparable to
that from the am ount of pro-C5 secreted by (5x10^) cells during (overnight)
culture. Since the polyclonal antiserum produced against m ature C5 is used
for detection of pro-C5, the am ount of pro-C5 detected m ay well be a
conservative estimate.

3.4 Conclusions
From W estern blotting analysis it was confirmed that m acrophages
synthesize the self antigen C5 in the form of the precursor pro-C5, supporting
the resu lts of

Ooi and C olten (l979a). Biosynthetic labelling and

im m unoprécipitation techniques could not be used to detect C5 antigen as
another protein produced by m acrophages w ith approxim ately the sam e
molecular weight as pro-C5 (presumed to be pro-C3), bound to the Sepharose
beads used in the imm unoprécipitation. W estern blotting also had problems
caused by non-specific binding. M any m ouse antibodies bound nonspecifically to pro-C5 on nitrocellulose. The basis of this non-specific binding
is not know n, but was found to be prevented by using biotinylated
antibodies.
Pro-C5 synthesis by macrophages in vitro was maximal during the first
four hours of culture and then declined. Secretion into the supernatant also
followed these kinetics. The release of pro-C5 appears to be active secretion
rather than release from dying cells.
C5(+) donor type m acrophages from C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow
chimeras synthesized pro-C5 as do macrophages from norm al C5(+) mice. It
can be concluded then that the lack of presentation of pro-C5 in C5(+)->C5(-)
bone m arrow chimeras is not due to failure of C5 synthesis by macrophages.
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The next chapter addresses under w hat conditions m acrophage synthesized
pro-C5 may be recognized by T cells.
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4.1

Introduction

W hy is there no immunological recognition of C5 in C5(+)->C5(-)
bone m arrow chimeras, although macrophages synthesize this antigen? As
detailed in C hapter one, there is no evidence in vivo or in vitro that
m acrophages present their self synthesized pro-C5 in the context of class II
MHC molecules. If peptides from m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 w ere
presented, firstly one would expect tolerance to C5 to be induced.
In the absence of tolerance, it w ould be anticipated that potentially
autoreactive C5 specific T cells rem aining in the periphery w ould be
activated by macrophage presentation of this self antigen. However, despite
the presence of both C5-synthesizing macrophages and C5 specific T cells in
the periphery, the chimeric mice show no obvious signs of autoim m unity
and are perfectly healthy. This shows that this self antigen is effectively
ignored by the immune sytem.
This Chapter investigates two further possible explanations as to why
m acrophages m ight not present their self synthesized C5 in the context of
class II MHC molecules. Firstly, structural differences betw een pro-C5 and
m ature C5 and secondly, the quantity of pro-C5 synthesized per se. The first
section addresses the possibility that T cells see pro-C5 and C5 as different
proteins. The readout assays used to follow presentation and tolerance (or
lack of tolerance) use m ature C5, since as yet there is no source of purified
pro-C5. Since m acrophage C5 is in the precursor form, it was possible that
presen tatio n and tolerance was not being detected due to structural
differences between pro-C5 and m ature C5.
Although pro-C5 and m ature C5 are functionally different (pro-C5 is
generally thought to be inactive in the hemolytic complement cascade), there
is a difference of only four amino acids between the two forms. These are the
four amino acids which are rem oved in the conversion to m ature C5. Since
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the amino acid sequences of pro-C5 and m ature C5 are otherwise identical, T
cells activated by one form of C5 would be expected to cross-react w ith the
other. One could imagine that a T cell activated by pro-C5 m ight have a
receptor which included in its epitope the four amino acids linking the a and
p chains. However one would expect all T cell receptors with specificity for
m ature C5 to also recognize pro-C5. Any differences in secondary and
tertiary structures of the whole proteins w ould not be expected to m ake a
difference to T cell recognition (unlike antibody binding). The first part of
this C hapter investigates w hether or not T cells in vitro or in vivo can
recognize macrophage synthesized pro-C5.
The second possible explanation addressed in this Chapter is that the
quantity of antigen synthesized does not reach a required level to result in
the m inim um num ber of peptide-M HC complexes required to be presented
on the macrophage surface for T cell activation.
These tw o p o ssibilities differentiate b etw eeen the block in
presentation of m acrophage synthesized C5 being at the level of C5 peptides
binding to class II MHC molecules in the APC, or at the level of T cell
recognition of peptide-class II MHC complexes.

4.2

Do structural differences betw een pro-C5 an d m ature C5 prev en t
detection of presentation of macrophage pro-C5?

4.2.1 M acrophage synthesized C5 is recognized by a C5 specific
T cell hybridom a in vitro
It was previously found that T cells in vitro and in vivo can recognize
pro-C5 from liver tissue (Stockinger and Lin, 1989). As outlined earlier, C5(-)
mice are reported to synthesize C5 at 10% of that level synthesized by C5(-f-)
strains. Pro-C5 im m unoprecipitated from C5(-) liver could activate C5 specific
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T cells both in vitro and in vivo and induce antibody responses against C5
(Stockinger and Lin, 1989). W hen APC were pulsed with liver pro-C5 in vitro,
they were able to activate T cell hybrids which were raised against m ature C5.
In the following section, the recognition of m acrophage derived pro-C5 by T
cells will be investigated.
To determine whether or not a T cell hybrid specific for m ature C5 can
recognize m acrophage synthesized pro-C5, presentation assays w ere
perform ed using supernatant from cultures of C5(+) macrophages. The T cell
hybridom a used in these experiments was generated from T cells produced
in a C5(-) mouse immunized with m ature C5. This hybridom a (called A18) is
p articu larly sensitive, being activated by presentation of C5 at low
concentration. A bone m arrow m acrophage line (called 97.2) derived from
the AKR strain (which is C5(-)), was used as APC. This line does not express
class II MHC molecules constitutively, but surface expression is induced by
treatm ent with IFN-y. To provide a source of pro-C5 antigen, bulk cultures of
C5(+) peritoneal m acrophages were incubated overnight and supernatant
harvested. This supernatant was incubated in wells coated w ith the rabbit
anti-C5 antiserum (that is, the same antiserum as that used to detect pro-C5
in m acrophage supernatants by W estern blotting). A ntibody was used to
increase the antigen concentration and to avoid any toxicity to the T cell
hybridom a from the m acrophage culture supernatant. The APC and T cell
hybridom a were then added to the antibody coated plates. Antigen specific
T cell activation was detected by IL-2 release, assayed by testing the resulting
culture su p ern atan t for the ability to su p p o rt the grow th of the IL-2
dependent CTLL line.
The A18 hybridom a was indeed activated by pro-C5 synthesized by
C5(+) m acrophages (Figure 12). There was no activation in the absence of
antigen. Thus macrophage synthesized pro-C5 can be recognized by a T cell
hybridom a directed against m ature C5, if given as an exogenous source.
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However there were further requirements for presentation. It was found that
there was no presentation of m acrophage pro-C5 in the absence of C5
specific antibody coating. Presentation of m acrophage pro-C5 by the
m acrophage cell line did not occur if the pro-C5 was soluble, b u t required
th at the antigen was p rovided in the form of im m une com plexes.
Concentrations of 10-0.1 |ig /m l m ature C5 resulted in T cell activation.
However, the levels of T cell activation obtained with known concentrations
of p u rified m ature C5 cannot be accurately used to estim ate the
concentration of pro-C5 in m acrophage supernatant, since binding by the
antiserum of m ature C5 will differ to that of pro-C5. U ndiluted macrophage
supernatant corresponds to pro-C5 released from (5x10^) peritoneal cells, of
which approxim ately (2x10^) will be m acrophages. This suggests that the
overall quantity of macrophage pro-C5 per se is not limiting for presentation
in vitro.

4.2.2

Macrophage synthesized C5 is recognized by T cells in vivo

The previously described antigen presentation assays established that
the A18 hybrid can recognize m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 in vitro,
provided it is given exogenously in the form of imm une complexes. W hether
or not m acrophage pro-C5 would be able to elicit a T cell response in vivo
and, if so, whether or not these T cells would be able to provide help for B cell
synthesis of C5 specific antibodies which could bind to m ature C5, was
investigated next.
M acrophage pro-C5 was precipitated with the rabbit polyclonal antiC5 antiserum , and antibodies captured on protein A-Sepharose. In this
situation it did not m atter that pro-C3 would be bound to the Sepharose (as
was found in the im m unoprécipitation described in C hapter 3), since the
assay investigates a C5 specific antibody response in a C5(-) m ouse which is
tolerant of its own C3.
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Three groups of mice w ere im m unized w ith im m unoprecipitate
emulsified in adjuvant. Firstly C5(-) mice which have no circulating C5, are
not tolerant to C5, and therefore w ould be expected to m ake an im m une
response against m acrophage C5. Secondly, C5(+) m ice w hich are
completely tolerant of C5 so that imm unization with C5 does not induce an
im m une response. Thirdly, C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras which are
not tolerant to C5, although their m acrophages do synthesize this self
protein.
Sera from these mice were assayed by ELISA for antibodies binding to
purified m ature C5. C5(-) and C5(+)->C5(-) chimeras both m ade a C5 specific
antibody response when imm unized with macrophage material precipitated
w ith the antiserum against m ature C5 (Figure 13). C5(+) mice on the other
hand showed no response. This experiment was done with tw o mice in each
group. The antibody response seen is low but clearly present.
There are several factors which are expected to limit the m agnitude of
the response. Firstly the antiserum used in the im m unoprécipitation is from
a rabbit im m unized with m ature C5. It w ould be expected that only a
fraction of this polyclonal antiserum will be able to bind to pro-C5. Although
pro-C5 and m ature C5 can be considered to be identical for T cell
recognition, this will not be the case for antibody recognition. Despite their
homology at the amino acid level, pro-C5 is a single chain and m ature C5 is a
dim er and so the two will differ in tertiary structure. Thus the experiment is
probably limited by the efficiency of the antiserum to bind pro-C5.
A dditionally the concentration of pro-C5 in the m acrophage
supernatant will be limiting, resulting in the mice being im m unized w ith
low amounts of antigen. It is difficult to quantitate but can be estim ated to be
that am ount of pro-C5 synthesized by approxim ately (3x10^) m acrophages
during overnight culture per im m unization. M oreover, there is always a
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significant loss of antigen w hen filling a syringe w ith antigen/F C A
emulsion.
W hen the structural differences betw een pro-C5 and m ature C5 as
discussed above are taken into consideration, one can im agine that some
antibodies produced against pro-C5 would be expected to bind to m ature C5
but this will by no means be the case with all antibodies. As this experiment
involves im m unizing w ith pro-C5 and assaying for antibodies w ith
reactivity against m ature C5, only those antibodies produced against pro-C5
and having common specificity to pro-C5 and m ature C5 will be detected.
A ntibody titres w ould likely be higher if a source of purified pro-C5 were
available with which to test the sera by ELISA. Nevertheless this experiment
proves that T cells in vivo can recognize macrophage synthesized pro-C5 if it
is given in an im m unogenic form and, additionally th at at least some
antibodies generated against m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 are able to
cross-react with mature C5.

4.3

Is the quantity of pro-C5 synthesized by m acrophages a factor
preventing presentation?

Having established that a T cell hybrid generated against m ature C5
can also recognize m acrophage synthesized pro-C5, the quantitative issue of
m acrophage C5 synthesis was investigated. Rather than using supernatants
from bulk quantities of m acrophages, m aterial from the num bers of
m acrophages norm ally assayed in co-culture experim ents of T cells and
macrophages was analysed for its ability to activate A18.
A ntigen presentation assays as described w ere carried out on
supernatants from overnight cultures of titrations of peritoneal and spleen
cells. Supernatants were taken from cultures of whole peritoneal or spleen cell
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p rep aratio n s rath er than purified m acrophages. S eparating o u t the
m acrophages involves an additional two hour adherence step. From the
experim ents investigating the kinetics of pro-C5 synthesis described in
C hapter 3, it appeared that secretion of m ost pro-CS occurs w ithin the first
four hours of culture. Avoiding this purification step therefore m inim ized
losses of pro-C5. Three populations of APC were tested: fresh spleen cells
from C5(-) mice, fresh peritoneal cells from the same mice, or the 97.2 bone
m arrow macrophage cell line described earlier.
Presentation of pro-C5 synthesized by num bers of m acrophages used
in co-culture experim ents was clearly detected w hen the antigen was
provided in the form of im m une complexes (Figures 14 and 15). Control
panels (Figures 14 (D) and 15 (D)) show the activation of the C5 specific T cell
hybridom a by peritoneal and spleen populations directly ex vivo. APC taken
directly from C5(+) mice, unlike those from C5(-) mice, can activate the A18
h y b rid o m a w ith o u t exogenous C5 (Lin and Stockinger, 1989). This
presentation is of peptides derived from in vivo processed circulating C5.
There was no presentation by peritoneal m acrophages in the absence of
antibody coating (Figure 14, panel C). This m ost likely reflects the inability of
m acrophages to present soluble antigens at low concentration (Stockinger,
1992). Some degree of presentation of soluble m acrophage pro-C5 was
observed by w hole spleen cells (Figure 15, panel (C)). This m ay be
presentation by DC which, although constituting around only 1% of spleen
cells can present low am ounts of antigen efficiently. The third type of
professional APC in spleen and peritoneal cell populations is the B cell. B cells
how ever are extrem ely inefficient at presenting antigen for which their
antigen receptor is not specific (Lanzavecchia, 1990).
All three APC populations could present pro-C5 synthesized by both
p erito n eal and spleen m acrophages. The spleen an d p eritoneal cell
populations w ere not so efficient as the IFN-y induced bone m arrow
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macrophage cell line. However when com paring these populations it should
be rem em bered that less than 20% of resident peritoneal m acrophages and
only 50% of spleen m acrophages usually express class II MHC molecules
(Cowing et a l, 1978)).
The necessity for antibody coating indicates firstly that the am ount of
antigen taken up by a macrophage is dram atically increased by Fc receptor
m ediated endocytosis (Steinman et a l, 1974; Stockinger, 1992). An additional
purpose of coating was to ensure that these assays would detect presentation
of only freshly synthesized and processed pro-C5. M acrophages are able to
regurgitate processed peptides which could then be presented by APC.
Newly synthesized pro-C5 was bound to specific antibody which was itself
bound to culture wells. Material which had not bound was rem oved before
ad d itio n of APC and the T cell hybrid. From the W estern blotting
experiments it is evident that the specific polyclonal antiserum binds only to
whole pro-C5 and would not bind to shed peptides.

4.4

Presentation of pro-C5 by APC from chim eras can som etim es be
detected in vitro

As described earlier, spleen or peritoneal cells taken directly from
C5(+) mice and cultured with C5 specific T cell hybrids are able to present in
vivo processed C5, and activate the hybrid to release IL-2. Cells taken from
C5(-) mice are unable to do this w ithout the addition of exogenous C5.
Spleen and peritoneal cells ex vivo from C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow
chimeras have been unable to directly activate the T cell hybrids (Stockinger,
1992) in the vast majority of a large num ber of assays. This is despite the fact
that m acrophages from these mice have been show n to synthesize pro-C5,
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and can present this C5 to the T cell hybrid if it is given exogenously in an
appropriate form.
However, direct activation of the A18 T cell hybrid by ex vivo chimera
cells has been detected in a small m inority of experiments (shown in Figures
16 and 17). As expected, peritoneal and spleen cells from all three m ouse
strain s (C5(+), C5(-) and C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chim eras) w ere
equivalent in their presentation of exogenous m ature C5 (panels B). As
before, cells from C5(+) mice were able to activate the T cell hybrid also
w ithout addition of antigen (panels A). Cells from C5(-) mice were unable to
do this. In contrast to previous results obtained, there was a low but clearly
detectable level of activation obtained from the C5(+) donor type cells in the
C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras (panels A).
A possibility was that the chimeras found positive for presentation
here are older than those previously used. It has been show n that the older
the m ouse, the greater the am ount of C5 produced (Nilsson and MullerEberhard, 1967), so it is conceivable that there is presentation because the
antigen is being synthesized at greater levels. How ever previous chimeras
have been checked for presentation to the A18 T cell hybrid at up to one year
after reconstitution, and no evidence of presentation was found (Stockinger et
al., 1993).

4.5

C5(+)->C5(-) chim eras having APC w hich could present
’endogenous’ C5 in vitro, show no signs of presentation in vivo

Serum from those chimeras which had tested positive for activation of
the T cell hybrid were assayed for hemolytic activity. Previous chimeras (that
is, those whose peritoneal and spleen cells had been unable to activate A18)
had no hemolytic activity in their serum indicating that there was no m ature
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C5 present. These more recent chimeras were assayed for presence of m ature
C5. As m entioned before, this hemolytic assay is extremely sensitive. There
was no evidence of m ature C5 in these sera (Figure 18).
Although C5 specific T cells in C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras
have not been deleted by macrophages synthesizing C5, and as such are not
tolerant to C5, neither do these mice appear to be autoimmune. Sera from the
chimeras whose PEC and spleen cells had tested positive in the presentation
assay were assayed by ELISA for the presence of constitutive antibodies
against C5. None of the mice tested had any anti-C5 antibodies w ithout prior
imm unization (Figure 19).
The presence of C5 presenting m acrophages in vivo m ight have
resulted in a low, norm ally undetectable, level of prim ing. To test for this
possibility these mice were injected with a subim m unogenic dose of C5
which on its own would not activate naive T cells, but would be available as
an antigen for B cells. Mice were imm unized with 2pg soluble C5 and tested
sera for antibodies against C5. C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras (like C5() mice) failed to make a C5 specific antibody response (Figure 20), showing
that in these mice (as in all other C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras tested)
there is no activation of C5 specific T cells.
Thus even in those C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras from which
some degree of pro-C5 presentation can be detected by ex vivo macrophages,
there is not any indication that presentation occurs in vivo.

4.6 Conclusions
T cells both in vitro and in vivo were show n to recognize pro-C5
synthesized by macrophages. A T cell hybridom a specific for m ature C5 can
recognize pro-C5 synthesized by m acrophages, as was found for pro-C5
from liver (Stockinger and Lin, 1989).
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It can be concluded that m acrophages synthesize pro-C5 at significant
levels for presentation, but presentation can only be achieved if antigen is
p ro v id ed exogenously in a form in w hich it can be intern alized .
M acrophages cannot take up soluble m aterial efficiently; providing the
antigen in the form of im m une complexes facilitates uptake via FcR. N o C5
specific antibody is likely to be present in unm anipulated mice in vivo,
therefore even if m acrophages secreted pro-C5 in vivo, they w ould not be
able to present it due to inefficient uptake.
Of in terest was the finding th at in a very sm all fraction of
experim ents, peritoneal and spleen cells ex vivo from C5(+)->C5(-) bone
m arrow chimeras were able to activate the A18 T cell hybridoma. W hether or
not this presentation involves antigen which is secreted and then taken up
along the exogenous pathw ay, or intracellular antigen follow ing the
endogenous pathw ay was not established. These presentation assays were
done without coating the plates with antibody, lending support to the notion
that m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 m ight be presented in the context of
class II MHC molecules to some degree on the surface of m acrophages in
vivo.
Although macrophage synthesized C5 is clearly recognized by a T cell
hybrid in vitro if it is given to APC as an exogenous source in the form of
im m une complexes, there is no consequence of T cell recognition seen in
vivo in the form of tolerance induction or presence of activated autoim m une
T cells. Im m unization of mice w ith pro-C5 im m unoprecipitated from
peritoneal supernatant and emulsified with adjuvant, elicited an im m une
response (as shown by an antibody response) in C5(-) and C5(+)->C5(-) bone
m arrow chim eric mice, show ing that T cells in vivo can recognize
macrophage pro-C5 if it is given in an immunogenic form.
Thus neither structural differences between pro-C5 and m ature C5,
nor quantity of pro-C5 synthesized per se are reasons for the failure of
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m acrophages to present their self synthesized pro-C5 w ith class II MHC
molecules. A rem aining possibility for this (as outlined in the Introduction)
is compartmentalization, which would prevent pro-C5 peptides from access
to class II MHC molecules w hen they are free to bind peptide. This aspect
has not been addressed directly in this project, but should not be considered
as completely separate from the factor of quantity since it is the am ount of
antigen which actually gets access to the class II MHC peptide binding
com partm ent which is crucial. This will be dealt with in more detail in the
Discussion.
H aving thus show n that m acrophages in vitro can present their
synthesized pro-C5 (if it is provided as an exogenous source in a suitable
form) and that T cells can recognize it, the question arises as to w hy
recognition does not occur in vivo. W hether due sim ply to lim iting local
concentrations of pro-C5 such that the levels are too low for macrophages (or
other APC) to take up in significant amounts, or to an inability of specific T
cells in vivo to be activated, despite a presence of pro-C5 peptide-class II
MHC complexes on the macrophage surface, will be considered in the next
Chapter.
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5.1

Introduction

The previous Chapter show ed that m acrophage synthesized pro-C5
can be recognized in vivo by class II restricted T ceils, provided it is in an
imm unogenic form. As detailed previously, in bone m arrow chimeras there
is no evidence of T cell recognition of pro-C5. Since physiological am ounts of
m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 can be m anipulated to be recognized by T
cells, w hy is m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 not recognized in vivo in
C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chim eras? The final possibility w hich was
suggested in the Introduction but is yet to be addressed is that m acrophages,
even if they physically presented pro-C5 peptides in the context of class II
MHC molecules, w ould be unable to stim ulate naive T cells. This Chapter
investigates the likelihood of this possibility.
DC and m acrophages arise from the same lineage. It was recently
show n that both macrophages and DC can be derived from a class II MHC
n egative p ro genitor in m ouse bone m arrow treated w ith GM-CSF
(granulocyte- macrophage colony stimulating factor) (Inaba et al., 1993a). DC
and macrophages can be obtained in bulk in vitro by culturing bone m arrow
in the presence of GM-CSF (Schleicher et al., 1992). This cytokine causes
hemopoietic stem cells to differentiate dow n the D C /m onocyte/m acrophage
or granulocyte pathways. Since DC are present in vivo only in low num bers
and are technically difficult to purify in num bers sufficient for extensive
assays, this system of obtaining DC is of a distinct technical advantage. DC
are constitutively class II MHC positive. GM-CSF activates monocytes and
macrophages to express at least low levels of class II, so no IFN-y treatm ent is
necessary.
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5.2

Phenotypic com parison of DC w ith m acrophages in vitro

After 6 days of culture, bone m arrow precursors in GM-CSF have
developed into m acrophages, dendritic cells and granulocytes. The
m acrophages form a confluent m onolayer, adhering to the surface of cell
culture flasks. DC and granulocytes rem ain non-adherent. These bone
m arrow macrophages and DC examined by phase contrast light microscopy
show characteristic features of macrophages and DC (Figure 21).
M acrophages (Figure 21 (upper panel)) are large adherent cells. A
ruffled edge can be seen by which they are able to move across the surface to
which they are attached. They have a well developed vacuolar system.
DC (Figure 21 (lower panel)) are non-adherent. They are smaller than
m acrophages. How ever their surface area is dram atically increased by a
large num ber of veils and blebs which form a halo effect u nder phase
contrast. These veils are 10pm or m ore in length and can be retracted
(Steinman and Cohn, 1973).

5.3

Antigen presentation comparison of DC with macrophages in
vitro

5.3.1 Presentation of mature C5
To compare the in vitro presentation capabilities of m acrophages and
DC, these cell populations were separated on the basis of adherence. This is
not a strict separation, but the adherent cells are m acrophages and the non
adherent cells are considered to be DC. The non-adherent population will
also include granulocytes. However, these are irrelevant for the purposes of
class II restricted presentation since they do not express class II MHC.
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A dherent and non-adherent fractions of cells from C5(-) bone m arrow
cultures were pulsed overnight in vitro with 5|ig of soluble purified m ature
C5. As stated, both macrophages and DC express class II MHC molecules so
no IFN-y was added to these cultures. After pulsing, the cells were washed
and put in culture with the A18 C5 specific T cell hybridom a. Activation of
the hybrid was tested for by assaying for IL-2 release as described.
Both m acrophages and DC were able to present purified m ature C5
after overnight pulsing (Figure 22). M acrophages how ever were clearly
m uch less efficient. M aximum presentation by m acrophages was seen at
10,000 cells per well, but even at these numbers, compared with DC fhe kiVel
of

ivvver

. This m acrophage presentation rapidly

dropped to barely above background at 1,000 cells per well. In contrast, the
level of DC presentation remained on plateau even at cell num bers as low as
150 cells per well. Presum ably the reasons for the poor presentation by
m acrophages are their low levels of class II MHC molecules and inefficiency
in uptake of soluble antigen. As detailed in C hapter 2, m acrophages can
internalize (and therefore present) particulate antigen much more effectively.
Another possibility is that macrophage presentation may decline during the
24 hour culture period because the level of class II MHC expression
decreases w hen they are not in the presence of GM-CSF or IFN-y.
Additionally, m acrophages have a high rate of m em brane turnover and so
m ay lose surface expression of class II MHC molecules fairly rapidly. The
high level of presentation observed by DC is probably due to a combination
of their very high expression of class II MHC molecules, high costimulatory
activity and efficient internalization of soluble antigen.
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5.3.2 Presentation of macrophage synthesized pro-C5

H aving observed the high efficiency of presentation of purified
m ature C5 by DC, their ability to present m acrophage synthesized pro-C5
contained in culture su p e rn ata n t from peritoneal m acrophages was
examined. There was no activation of the T cell hybridom a by DC which had
with
been pulsec^supernatant from C5(-) macrophages. DC were able to present
the soluble pro-C5 in C5(+) m acrophage culture supernatant (Figure 23),
although this presentation did not reach the level of presentation seen by
pulsing with 5 |ig /m l mature C5.
DC, in contrast to macrophages, do not require coating with antibody
for p resen tatio n of pro-C5 contained in C5(+) m acrophage culture
su p ern atan t and can present soluble pro-C5 very efficiently. DC and
m acrophages were compared for the ability to internalize and present proC5 in the form of im m une complexes, com pared w ith soluble pro-C5. As
described in Chapter 4 for macrophage presentation, wells were coated with
the polyclonal antiserum against C5 before adding APC and the T cell
hybrid. Prior coating was found to increase the level of pro-C5 presentation
to some extent (Figure 24). This may be due to receptor m ediated uptake
since bone m arrow DC express FcR.

5.4

C om parison of DC w ith m acrophage presentation in vivo

In parallel with the above assays for presentation to a T cell hybrid in
vitro, pulsed DC and m acrophages were tested for their ability to activate
naive T cells in vivo. Since assaying for antigen specific T cell activation is
complicated by low sensitivity and high background, an indirect technique
for detecting T cell activation was employed. This assay tests for the ability
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of pulsed APC to prim e antigen specific T cells to provide help for an
antibody response.
Bone m arrow derived DC or m acrophages were pulsed overnight
with either m ature C5 or culture supernatant from C5(+) or C5(-) peritoneal
cells. A sam ple of pulsed cells was taken to assay for presentation in vitro as
described in the previous section, in parallel w ith the in vivo assay. C5(-)
mice were injected iv with (1x10^) DC or macrophages (pulsed or unpulsed).
After 5 days, the anim als were challenged w ith 2|ig of soluble purified
m ature C5. Serum collected on day 12 was assayed for antibodies against
m ature C5.
Im m unization w ith APC displaying pro-C5 peptide-class II MHC
complexes on their surface will be recognized by antigen specific T cells, if
presentation is efficient. Although the pulsed cells may activate the specific T
cells, B cells will not be activated since there is no antigen they can bind to.
Challenging mice with soluble C5 subsequently however, will result in an
anti-C5 antibody response if C5 specific T cells have been activated. The dose
of soluble C5 used for challenge is subim m unogenic and cannot elicit an
antibody response w ithout previous T cell activation and provision of help.
ELISA assays tested for the IgGl subclass. Results are shown in Figure 25.
The antibody

levels show variation, how ever a general trend is

evident. As can be seen, injection of pulsed cells only or injection of soluble
C5 only does not elicit an antibody response. Injection of DC pulsed with C5
followed by soluble C5, could result in activation of C5 specific T cells.
Similarly, DC pulsed with pro-C5 contained in C5(+) m acrophage culture
supernatant could prim e T cells to give help for an antibody response. The
level of this response is not so great as that obtained with pulsing DC with
m ature C5. This is probably mainly due to a far lower concentration of proC5 here than the 5pg/m l of m ature C5 used in the previous experiment. DC
incubated overnight with culture supernatant from C5(-) m acrophages were
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unable to activate C5 specific T cells. 2 out of 8 animals show ed a C5 specific
antibody response, indicating activation of C5 specific T cells by macrophage
preparations pulsed with C5. It is not known if this is due to contaminating
DC in the macrophage preparation or to an inability of these macrophages to
activate naive T cells.

5.5

Conclusions

The aim of this C hapter w as to investigate w h e th er or not
m acrophages pulsed in vitro could activate naive T cells w ith C5 specificity,
in vivo. M acrophages, although they could present pro-C5 to a T cell
hybridom a, could not activate naive T cells. The reason for this is not clear. It
is unknow n w hether the block in ability to activate naive T cells is due to a
lack of costim ulatory capacity, or w hether injection of greater num bers of
macrophages could result in T cell priming. DC could present C5 both in vitro
and in vivo, being able to present both purified soluble m ature C5 and pro-C5
contained in crude supernatant from cultures of C5(+) macrophages.
There are two im portant conclusions from these experiments. The first
is that even if macrophages could take up significant quantities of their self
synthesized pro-C5 into the endocytic pathw ay and present pro-C5 peptideclass II MHC complexes on their surface, it w ould be unlikely that this would
result in activation of naive T cells.
Secondly, since these experiments with pulsed DC show that DC are in
principle able to activate naive T cells in vivo, it m ust be concluded that
C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras, DC do not get access to m acrophage
synthesized pro-C5.
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Chapter 6. Discussion

The goal of this project was to determ ine w hy m acrophages do not
p resent an antigen which they them selves synthesize, to class II MHC
restricted T cells. This question arose from the observation that in mice with
m acrophages as the only source of the self antigen C5, there was no evidence
of C5 presentation to class II MHC restricted T cells either during T cell
developm ent in the thym us or later in the periphery. T cells which were
potentially self reactive had not been deleted, anergized or activated.
In questioning w hy this has not occurred, the possibility th at
repopulation of donor m acrophages m ight not be complete at the time of
negative selection in the irradiated recipients, should be considered. This
suggestion stems from the finding that seven weeks after reconstitution
some host strain macrophages remain. This was show n by FACS analysis of
peritoneal cells (Stockinger et al., 1993). There is no reason to believe that
thym us repopulation by m acrophages w ould show different kinetics to
peritoneal repopulation. However since 80% of the macrophages were found
to be of the donor strain, it seems unlikely that lack of tolerance could be
attributed to too low a num ber of C5(+) macrophages. Another more feasible
explanation for the lack of tolerance induction to C5 in the thym us is the
limiting expression of class II MHC found on thymic macrophages (Kyewski
and Kaplan, 1982). As a result of this low expression of class II MHC
molecules, whether or not the antigen itself is limiting, tolerance will not be
induced to C5.

This study investigated four possibilities to explain w hy in these
m odel mice this endogenous self antigen is disregarded by the im m une
system:
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(a) macrophages do not actually synthesize C5
(b) structural differences between pro-C5 and m ature C5 prevent detection of
pro-C5 presentation and subsequent tolerance or autoim m unity
(c) the quantity of C5 antigen synthesized by m acrophages is not sufficient
for presentation
(d) macrophages are unable to activate naive T cells

The first possibility was excluded by the finding that m acrophages do
indeed synthesize the C5 antigen. Synthesis and secretion in the form of the
hemolytically inactive precursor pro-C5 is in agreem ent with other studies.
Pro-C5 production by mouse peritoneal m acrophages has previously been
detected (Ooi and Colten, 1979a; Ooi, et al., 1980). In this study, synthesis of
pro-C 5 by m acrophages w as d e m o n stra te d by W estern blotting.
Im m unoprécipitation could not be used because of problem s w ith non
specific binding of pro-C3 to Sepharose.
Some pro-C5 secreted by m acrophages has been reported to be
hemolytically active (Ooi and Colten, 1979a). It was not clear w hether this
conversion to hemolytic C5 occured intracellularly or in culture supernatant.
Similarly, splenic macrophages were reported to synthesize and secrete C5
which had hemolytic activity (Levy et al., 1973). It has not been formally
show n in this project that pro-C5 secreted by C5(+) m acrophages does not
have hemolytic activity. However, since the hemolytic assay is sensitive to 10"
hemolytic C5 and no hemolytic activity was detected in serum from
C5(+)->C5(-) bone marrow chimeric mice, it can be assum ed that any pro-C5
m ade by m acrophages (at least in vivo), does not have hemolytic activity.
Perhaps some component contained in cell culture m edium m ay be able to
convert pro-C5 to m ature C5. Alternatively it could be that a factor present in
serum (but not in culture m edium or m acrophage culture supernatant)
inhibits the conversion.
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W hy pro-C5 synthesized by m acrophages is not converted to the
m ature heterodim er is not known. Pro molecules (for example pro-album in
and gpl60 of HIV) are usually thought to be cleaved by the enzyme furin in
the trans Golgi network. The enzyme responsible for the conversion of proC5 to m ature C5 has not been identified. Additionally, it has not been show n
w hether conversion of pro-C5 to m ature C5 in hepatocyte or lung epithelial
synthesis occurs intracellularly or by an extracellular com ponent W herever
the conversion of pro-C5 to m ature C5 occurs, it simply involves cleavage of
four amino acids from the pro-enzyme chain thus forming the a and p chains
which are joined by disulphide bonds. While the failure to convert pro-C5 to
m ature C5 is an intriguing problem it is not further addressed in this study.
The focus of the present work is on T cell recognition of this antigen. As
detailed in Chapter 4, T cell recognition is not expected to differ betw een
hemolytic and hemolytically inactive forms of C5.
In this project m acrophages from the peritoneum were used in the
biochemical studies. Subsequent antigen presentation assays show ed that
splenic macrophages also synthesize C5 antigen. It would be of interest to test
m acrophages from other sites (for exam ple, K u p f fer cells in the liver or
resident bone m arrow macrophages), to see w hether or not different micro
environm ents have an effect on C5 synthesis, as has been show n for other
m acrophage products (for example class II MHC molecules).

H aving established that m acrophages do m ake C5 antigen, the
question rem ained as to w hy a protein produced in a cell w hich is also
synthesizing MHC class II molecules, fails to be presented to class II restricted
T cells. The next issue to be addressed was raised only after finding that
m acrophages do not synthesize C5 antigen in the m ature form, but in the
precursor form. The possibility that the T cell population as a whole
recognizes pro-C5 and m ature C5 as different proteins had to be addressed.
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In this case a T cell specific for m ature C5 m ight not be able to recognize proC5. This w ould im ply that presentation and T cell recognition of pro-C5
w ould not have been detected, due to the read o u t system s relying on
crossreactivity between pro-C5 and m ature C5. Presentation ability of ex vivo
m acrophages had been tested for by the ability to activate T cell hybrids,
which were originally derived from anim als im m unized w ith m ature C5.
Tolerance was tested by the ability of T cells to respond in vitro and in vivo to
m ature C5. It may have been possible that the C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow
chimeras were in fact tolerant to pro-C5 but not to m ature C5. However, as
described in Chapter 4, this did not seem likely as one would expect all T cell
determ inants on pro-C5 to be shared w ith m ature C5. Pro-C5 is not yet
available in purified form and so purified m ature C5 is used in these readout
assays. An interesting in vivo situation has been observed in a hum an system
whereby there is tolerance to insulin but not to pro-insulin (Male et al., 1991).
Pro-insulin is converted to insulin intracellularly before release. W hen
im m unized with pro-insulin, T cells against the pro peptide of pro-insulin are
activated and can provide help for B cells specific for insulin epitopes.
In addition to the high level of identity in am ino acid sequence
between pro-C5 and m ature C5, there was another reason w hy it was thought
unlikely that structural differences between pro-C5 and m ature C5 w ould be
a reason for failing to detect presentation and T cell recognition of pro-C5 in
C5(+)->C5(-) bone

m arro w

chim eras. P rev io u s

e x p erim e n ts h ad

dem onstrated that pro-C5 from liver can be recognized by T cell hybrids
directed against m ature C5, and that T cells activated by liver pro-C5 likewise
can proliferate in response to m ature C5. There is no reason to believe that
pro-C5 synthesized by m acrophages is different to that synthesized by
hepatocytes. The results show n in Chapter 4 show that these findings hold
true for m acrophage synthesized pro-C5. A T cell hybrid generated against
m ature C5 was able to recognize pro-C5 synthesized by m acrophages.
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Additionally, T and B cells in vivo could be activated by m acrophage pro-C5
to produce an antibody response which cross-reacted with m ature C5.
A nother issue to be considered is the possibility that the peptide
repertoire generated from endogenous pro-C5 differs from that of exogenous
m ature C5 (or indeed pro-C5), although this possibility is difficult to test
experimentally. This could result in different peptides being produced, and
those dom inant in a response against exogenous C5 (or pro-C5) m ay not be
featured in the repertoire of peptides generated from endogenous pro-C5. It
is planned to test this possibility by chemically fixing DC (used for their high
sen sitiv ity ). P arafo rm ald eh y d e treatm en t p rev en ts any su b seq u e n t
processing and presentation. These APC will then be pulsed with lysate from
C5(+) macrophages. Any suitable peptides present (including those from proC5) should be able to exchange w ith those bound to the class II MHC
molecules or to occupy em pty class II MHC molecules. The T cell hybrid will
be added and if the appropriate peptide has been generated endogenously by
m acrophages, IL-2 will be released.
In m ost cases T cells for presentation readout from both endogenous
an d exogenous antigens, have been obtained by im m unization w ith
exogenous antigen. Thus it is conceivable that these T cell responses have
been skewed to preferentially recognize epitopes generated in the endocytic
pathw ay. Antigens from intracellular and extracellular sources have been
dem onstrated to generate different T cell epitopes (Moreno et al., 1991). In
another example, a T cell clone which recognizes a peptide of the class I MHC
molecule

generated exogenously, cannot recognize

w hen presented

from an endogenous source (Loss et al., 1993). Presum ably the basis of these
differences is the processing of exogenous and endogenous antigen occuring
in different com partm ents and so under the influence of different types or
levels of proteases. Most T cells activated by peptides generated along the
exogenous pathw ay can also respond to peptides generated from intracellular
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sources of antigen, which suggests that these processing differences may be
the exception rather than the rule (Jin et ah, 1988).

A lthough W estern blotting show ed clearly th at m acrophages
synthesize pro-C5, it was possible that the quantity of antigen per se was not
enough for efficient presentation and T cell recognition, w hether from an
endogenous or exogenous source. The W estern blotting experiments cannot
be regarded as accurately quantititative since only purified m ature C5 was
available to directly compare quantity. Furtherm ore, the antisera used to
detect pro-C5 are raised against m ature C5 and presum ably recognize
m ature C5 more efficiently. Thus, any estim ation of am ounts of pro-C5
synthesized by m acrophages based on com parison w ith the detection of
m ature C5 by W estern blot, will be underestim ated. The limit of sensitivity
of detection of m ature C5 by W estern blotting is below lOng. Am ounts of
m ature C5 as low as lOng can be clearly detected by antigen presentation to
the T cell hybrids. Biochemical assays of this sort are generally thought to be
less sensitive than functional assays for antigen recognition by T cell hybrids.
M acrophages could p resen t the levels of pro-C 5 sy n th e size d by
m acrophages as visualized on W estern blot, provided it w as given to
m acrophages as an exogenous source. Thus the a m o u n t of pro-C5
synthesized by macrophages per se is not limiting for presentation.
Providing the pro-C5 exogenously to m acrophages was in itself not
sufficient for presentation to the T cell hybrid. Macrophages were unable to
present soluble pro-C5. This presentation failure was overcome w hen the
antigen was provided in the form of antigen-antibody complexes. Uptake of
im m une complexes is m ediated by the Fc receptor of m acrophages.
Presum ably if the antigen was provided also in a particulate form (for
example enclosed in liposomes or expressed in bacteria), uptake would be
possible by phagocytosis in which macrophages are specialized. It would be
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interesting to com pare presentation of soluble and particulate im m une
complexes.
As show n previously, the efficiency of m acrophage presentation of
m ature C5 can be greatly increased if the antigen is immobilized by binding
to anti-C5 antibody, which is coupled to latex beads (W irbelauer et ah, 1990;
Stockinger, 1992). This m eth o d w as tried w ith pro-C 5 co ntaining
m acrophage supernatant and the polyclonal antiserum against m ature C5
bound to latex, but no activation of the T cell hybrid was detected (results
not shown). It is conceivable that coupling of a polyclonal antiserum to latex
beads does not generate enough sites with specificity for pro-C5. Since there
are no monoclonal antibodies which recognize pro-C5, coupling of specific
antibody to latex is not possible. Presum ably the polyclonal antiserum can
bind sufficient pro-C5 when coated on plastic but not on beads due to the
experimental constraints on thetimnl ii j of beads that can be used in culture.
Pro-C5 was secreted by m acrophages in vitro. There is no reason to
assum e that this does not occur in vivo. In support of this is the observation
that m ost secretion of pro-C5 occurred w ithin four hours of harvesting
macrophages, after which time the level of synthesis decreased considerably.
ELISA assays attem pted using the polyclonal antisera (which were used to
bind pro-C5 from m acrophage cultures) have not detected the presence of
pro-C5 in serum from C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeric mice. To assay
w ith greater sensitivity for pro-C5 in these mice, a m onoclonal antibody
specific for pro-C5 would be an advantage. With the probability that pro-C5
is secreted in vivo in mind, this gives m acrophages (at least theoretically) an
exogenous source of pro-C5.
However even if pro-C5 was secreted by m acrophages and available
for presentation as an exogenous source, this pro-C5 will be soluble and
m acrophages as shown in the experiments are not able to endocytose enough
of it to allow T cell recognition. The experim ents described in C hapter 4
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w hich show that m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 can be presented by
m acrophages if given exogenously, but only u n d er certain conditions,
suggest that m acrophage uptake of exogenous pro-C5 into the endocytic
path w ay probably does not occur or only insufficiently u n d er norm al
physiological conditions. Since in unm anipulated mice in vivo, antibodies
specific for pro-C 5/m ature C5 would not be present, m acrophages would be
unable to present pro-C5. A nother obvious explanation for the lack of
presentation in vivo is that exogenous concentrations of pro-C5 do not reach
a high enough level to allow efficient presentation to T cells. Macrophage (or
DC or B cell) presentation m ight be possible where extracellular digestion of
pro-C5 could occur. This m ight be possible in sites of inflammation where a
large num ber of dying leukocytes which are rich in proteases are found
(Shim onkevitz et al., 1983). A dditionally, in C5(+) anim als d uring an
inflam m atory response, there will be com plem ent activation which m ay
result in both increased production of C5 and increased degradation of C5 to
peptides.
These factors of concentration and w hether or not an APC can
efficiently take up antigen should not be considered in isolation. If the
antigen were in a high enough concentration, m acrophages w ould be able to
take it up in soluble form. For example, presentation of soluble m ature C5
from serum is clearly detectable in C5(+) m acrophages w here the
concentration of C5 in the circulation is 50|ig/m l.

It is not so m uch the am ount of antigen presen t w hich lim its
macrophage presentation of intracellular pro-C5 but the intracellular location
of th at am ount. The pathw ay taken by pro-C5 out of the cell w ould be
expected to be the same as that for any constitutively secreted protein.
W ithout a signal for sorting to secretory granules (for regulated secretion),
pro-C5 w ould follow the default pathw ay to the plasm a m em brane for
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export. Soluble secretory proteins are transferred out of the ER in transition
vesicles which bud off the ER. These vesicles then go through an intermediate
com partm ent (Saraste and Kuismanen, 1984) and arrive at the cis face of the
Golgi. This trafficking from the ER to Golgi is a default pathw ay (Pelham,
1989) and occurs by bulk flow (W ieland et al., 1987). The Golgi stack is
responsible for sorting of proteins for different destinations and term inal
glycosylation (reviewed by (Dunphy and Rothman, 1985). It is divided into
three groups of cisternae (cis, medial and trans). Transport betw een these is
by budding and fusion of transport vesicles. From the trans Golgi, secretory
vesicles w ould transport pro-C5 to the plasm a m em brane. Thus the
biosynthetic pathw ay taken by pro-C5 w ould not intersect the endocytic
pathw ay, w here binding to class II MHC molecules occurs. The issue of
compartmentalization has not been addressed directly in this study however.
Confocal microscopy could be used for colocalization studies of pro-C5 and
class II MHC molecules. Since polyclonal antisera w ere found to stain
m acrophages non specifically, this would require a monoclonal antibody that
could recognize pro-C5. M acrophages could be stained (using antibodies
coupled to different fluorescent dyes) for pro-C5 and class II MHC molecules,
along w ith m arkers for com partm ents of the biosynthetic and endocytic
pathways.
To exam ine more closely un d er w hat conditions and pathw ays
m acrophage presentation of self synthesized pro-C5 m ight occur, a
monoclonal antibody against pro-C5 w ould be advantageous. The major
technical drawback here is that there is no easily available source of purified
pro-C5 for screening purposes. When a monoclonal antibody was first m ade
against m ature C5, there was no source of purified m ature C5 available. In
this case, it was possible to obtain the BB5.1 monoclonal antibody by testing
for inhibition of a hemolytic com plem ent reaction rather than binding in
ELISA. Currently a C5 cDNA construct is being transfected into B cells which
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will presum ably secrete pro-C5, and it is hoped this will provide a source of
pure pro-C5.

As far as lack of presentation of intracellular pro-C5 by C5(+) donor
type macrophages from C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras to T cell hybrids
in vitro is concerned, by elim ination it appears that com partm entalization
m ust be the factor preventing class II restricted presentation. Assum ing that
compartmentalization prevents access of endogenous pro-C5 to class II MHC,
how is it that in some instances, peptides from endogenous proteins are
presented in the context of class II MHC molecules?

The biosynthetic pathw ays taken by endogenously synthesized
antigens (unless they are proteins constitutively present in the endocytc
pathw ay) would not be expected to intersect the endocytic pathw ay at any
stage. Moreover the invariant chain is expected to block peptide binding in
the ER and until class II MHC molecules reach endosom es. As detailed in
C hapter 1, the invariant chain is present in the ER in excess of class II
molecules, and requires binding to the a and p chains of class II to leave the
ER (Lotteau et al., 1990). A ddition of invariant chain to purified class II
molecules in vitro inhibits the binding of peptide to class II (Lotteau et al.,
1990) and is believed to prevent peptides from binding in the ER and Golgi
(Elliot et al., 1987; Teyton. et al., 1990).
H ow is it that some peptides can escape these safety mechanisms? In
vitro models have show n that this is possible by several pathw ays, under
certain conditions. R outes of endogenous (and exogenous) antigen
presentation have been elucidated in m any cases by the effect of treatm ent
w ith inhibitors such as brefeldin A (BFA), chloroquine and leupeptin.
However, care m ust be taken in interpretation of these pathw ays since these
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agents affect other features of intracellular trafficking (reviewed by Pelham,
1991).
BFA prevents new ly synthesized proteins from exiting the ER
(Lippincott-Schwartz et ah, 1989; Doms et al., 1989; Lippincott-Schwartz et al.,
1990) and thus inhibits the class I restricted pathw ay of presentation.
How ever BFA also has profound effects on general intracellular trafficking,
including causing the Golgi to be rapidly redistributed to the ER (LippincottSchwartz et al., 1991) and fusion of the trans-Golgi w ith early endosom es
(Wood et al., 1991). In fact, under certain conditons BFA can inhibit the
presentation of exogenous antigen by class II MHC molecules (Adorini et al.,
1990), perhaps due to the fact that in certain cell lines BFA prevents delivery
of endocytosed material to lysosomes (Lippincott-Schwartz et al., 1991).
C hloroquine increases the pH of endosom es so th at processing
enzym es cannot function optim ally, so inhibiting the pathw ay of class II
resticted presentation of exogenous antigen. The pH increase in endosomes
also decreases the rate of dissociation of invariant chain from class II
heterodimers (Nowell and Quaranta, 1985).
L eupeptin com petes for protease binding sites in the endocytic
pathw ay and so also can inhibit the class II pathw ay of antigen presentation.
However, it does not inhibit presentation of all exogenous antigens (Falo et
al., 1987). Thus, if leupeptin does not have an effect on presentation, it cannot
be categorically stated that the endocytic p ath w ay is no t involved.
Dissociation of the invariant chain from class II MHC m olecules is also
sensitive to, but not prevented by, leupeptin (Lotteau et al., 1990). In fact
leupeptin can even rescue presentation of some peptides (Vidard et al., 1991).
The ER is responsible for the biosynthesis and m aturation of proteins
for transport to the endocytic and exocytic pathw ays, secretion and the
plasma membrane (reviewed by Helenius et al., 1992). In m ost cells it is by far
the largest organelle and can expand in response to increased protein
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synthesis. Thus the ER is a potential source of m any endogenous antigens. In
addition, there are malformed proteins as a byproduct of synthesis which do
not exit the ER along their biosynthetic pathway.
ER proteins can be degraded by both lysosomal (Strous et al., 1987)
and non-lysosom al (Amara et al., 1989; Lippincott-Schw artz et al., 1988)
m echanism s. D egradation of newly synthesized m isfolded proteins and
unassem bled oligom ers requires a signal and has som e selectivity since
different proteins vary dramatically in their half lives (reviewed by Klausner
and Sitia, 1990). Protein assembly and m echanism s for ridding the ER of
m isfolded proteins have been studied in detail in the T cell receptor complex.
Two families of targetting motifs have been identified (Letourneur and
Klausner, 1992). The first is for ER retention and the second (which is exposed
on truncation of the ER motif) is for lysosomal targetting. ER retention signals
m ust be hidden when proteins are assem bled correctly to allow surface
expression (Mallabiabarrena et al., 1992).

The possibility of a particular peptide binding to class II MHC
molecules in the ER would have to involve efficient com petition w ith the
invariant chain, both in affinity and quantity. In addition the pH in the ER is
around neutral, which is not ideal for binding of peptides to class II MHC
molecules. Moreover, class II MHC molecules could not compete for peptides
w ith class I MHC m olecules because these peptides will not bind so
efficiently (if at all) to class II MHC molecules. Thus it does not seem likely
that peptides will be able to bind to class II MHC molecules in the ER in
meaningful numbers for presentation.
One example of class II restricted presentation of antigen targetted to
the ER by an ER retention signal is of B lym phom a cells transfected with a
class II binding peptide from the X light chain of imm unoglobulin (Weiss and
Bogen, 1991). The class II restricted presentation of this peptide was inhibited
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w ith BFA. This does not im ply that peptide binding to class II MHC
m olecules is occurring in the ER, merely that access to the ER is required.
Similarly, presentation of influenza HA m utants has been exam ined in B cell
lines (Kittlesen et al., 1993). Com parison of presentation by two m utants
which retain

HA in the ER but varied in their half lives show ed that the

line w ith the m ore stable form of HA in the ER w as presented m ore
efficiently. This strongly suggests that peptide binding to class II MHC
molecules is not occurring in the ER. The presence of an ER retention signal
causes proteins to be retrieved from beyond the ER (from the interm ediate
com partm ent and Golgi), rather than rem aining in the ER (Hsu et al., 1991)
review ed by (Jackson et al., 1993; Lippincott-Schwartz, 1993; Pelham, 1990).
This process increases the efficiency of sorting.
It is now known that there are m ultiple pathw ays by which proteins in
different com partm ents (including the ER) can gain access to the endocytic
pathw ay. One such mechanism is autophagy. A utophagy is a non-selective
process by which material is removed from the ER or the cytoplasm as part of
general protein turnover. Autophagy occurs by different m echanisms to the
p rev io u sly

d escribed ra p id d e g ra d a tiv e p a th w a y w ith in the ER.

M acroautophagy occurs in confluent cultures of cells an d liver by
autophagocytic vacuoles engulfing material. Another autophagocytic process
occurs under optimal conditions, where small bits of cytoplasm invaginate.
Autophagocytic vacuoles are formed from ER m em branes and are later found
to contain lysosomal pro teases (Dunn, 1990b). These vacuoles m ay m ature
into degradative vesicles themselves or may fuse with preexisting lysosomes
(Dunn, 1990a).
Although it has not been definitively show n that peptide binding to
class II MHC molecules cannot occur in the ER, it is apparent that binding of
peptides to class II MHC molecules from whatever source presum ably takes
place in endosomal compartments. As detailed in Chapter 1, this ’endosomal
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com partm ent' is not a strict definition

b u t could be taken to be

anywhere along a series of endosomal vesicles (Tooze andHollinshead, 1991),
which is broadly divided into endosomes and lysosomes.
A non-autophagocytic pathw ay for diversion of secretory proteins in
the ER to lysosomes w hereby ER cisterna can be converted directed into
lysosomes can occur (Noda and Farquhar, 1992). This has only so far been
reported in pituitary cells, but is suspected in class II restricted presentation
of HEL with an ER retention signal in transfected B cell hybridom as (Adorini
et al., 1993).
Another lysosomal pathw ay of protein breakdow n exists, m ediated by
a heat shock protein (HSC73). This chaperone m olecule can target and
transport whole proteins to lysosomes w hen they are reaching the end of
their functional lifetime. Endogenous class II restricted presentation by
ovalbum in transfected B cell lines is increased by heat shock (Michalek et al.,
1992), but has no effect on presentation of exogenous antigen (Michalek et al.,
1992; Van Buskirk et al., 1991). H eat shock can increase synthesis of some
proteins and so m ay prom ote class II restricted presentation (reviewed by
DeNagel and Pierce, 1992) of endogenous antigen, not only by the induction
of heat shock proteins but also by increasing the quantity of antigen.
Other types of stress such as that induced by serum deprivation can
induce selective uptake and degradation of cytosolic proteins by lysosomes.
This protein transfer to lysosomes is also m ediated by a heat shock protein,
and common motifs are found in proteins that are degraded by this pathw ay
(Chiang et al., 1989). It has been hypothesized that proteins along the
secretory pathw ay entering a compartment between the ER and m edial Golgi
can be directly targetted to late endosom es or lysosomes (Kittlesen et al.,
1993). B cell transfectants expressing HA in the cytosol, retained early in the
exocytic pathw ay or showing delayed transport to the cell surface showed the
same level of class II restricted HA presentation as wild type HA expressed
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on the cell surface. A utophagocytic inhibitors did not have an effect on
presentation, showing that the HA protein does traffic further than the ER in
this pathway(s). The authors propose that this may be a pathw ay for shunting
proteins, which are norm ally retained in early secretory com partm ents to
endosom al compartments.
It is possible that peptides from proteins degraded in the cytoplasm
itself can escape into the endocytic pathw ay or out of the cell. Thus there may
be cross talk between the pathw ays taken by class II MHC molecules and
endogenous peptides.
In Chapter 1, cases were cited where proteins expressed by APC as a
result of transfection or virus infection were presented in the context of class
II MHC molecules. There is an hypothesis that the synthesis of these proteins
is at such a high level that protein is forced into the endocytic pathw ay, and
so gets access to class II MHC molecules where they are free to bind peptide
(Bikoff, 1991; Malnati et al., 1992; Michalek et al., 1992). The level of class II
restricted presentation of ovalbum in transfected B lym phoblastoid cell lines
correlated directly w ith the level of ovalbum in synthesis (Michalek et al.,
1992). This presentation was prevented by chloroquine and leupeptin
indicating that peptide-class II binding occurred in the endosom al pathway.
In other cases however, increasing the synthesis of cytosolic protein did not
result in class II restricted presentation (Brooks et al., 1991; Loss et al., 1993;
Sweetser et al., 1989; Weiss and Bogen, 1991).
In co n sid erin g physiologically rele v an t p ath w ay s by w hich
endogenous peptides can be presented with class II MHC molecules, it may
be that m echanism s of translocation from the cytoplasm to lysosomes are
m ore likely in virus infections where there will be high quantities of proteins
synthesized. Presentation of endogenous viral antigens w ith class II MHC
m olecules w ould have the advantage that T cell help could be provided
rapidly. Most cases of endogenous viral antigen presentation in the context of
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class II molecules require de novo protein synthesis, but there are exceptions
to this (Braciale et a l, 1987). Endogenously class II restricted presentation of
HA expressed in the cytosol by vaccinia virus can occur by two different
mechanisms (Malnati et al., 1992). W hen the peptide itself is expressed in the
cytoplasm its presentation depends on the TAP tr a y o r te r , as for the class I
restricted pathw ay of presentation. Presentation of the native antigen occurs
by another m echanism since presentation is in d ep e n d en t of pep tid e
tran sp o rter . H ow ever, both m echanism s are sensitive to chloroquine,
im plying that access to an endosom al com partm ent is obligatory in both
cases. Thus endogenous antigens, as for exogenous antigens, require access to
endosom al compartments for presentation with class IIM H C molecules.
One would expect that since peptide binding to class II MHC appears
to require access to the endocytic pathw ay, that all pathw ays of class II
restricted presentation w ould be sensitive to chloroquine. However this does
not seem to be the case (Chen et al., 1990; Nuchtern. et al., 1990; Sekaly et al.,
1988). Two pathw ays by which the endogenous m atrix protein of influenza
can be presented with class II MHC molecules are described, one of which is
of

chloroquine sensitive, but the other)^which is insensitive to chloroquine but
sensitive to BFA (Nuchtern et al., 1990). Presentation of gp340 of Epstein-Barr
virus expressed in vaccinia virus in B cells was resistant to chloroquine (Lee
et al., 1993). In m utants with the gp340 ER signal sequence deleted there was
no presentation, showing that this pathw ay relies on entry into the ER. As
outlined earlier chloroquine does not have an absolute effect on class II
restricted antigen presentation. Perhaps these peptides can load mainly onto
recycling class II MHC m olecules or alternatively m aybe chloroquine
insensitive proteases can be used to generate this epitope, as has been
described for ovalbum in (Puri and Factorovich, 1988; V idard et al., 1991).
Invariant chain can still dissociate from class II heterodim ers to some extent
in the presence of chloroquine. Presentation of endogenous influenza matrix
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protein expressed in vaccinia virus was only mildly affected by chloroquine
(Jaraquem ada et al., 1990). In this case BFA had different effects on
presentation by the two class II molecules exam ined. This suggests that
peptide loading of class II MHC molecules does not occur in the ER.
The m ost common mechanism by which a certain APC m ay present
peptides derived from endogenous proteins with class II MHC molecules is
by direct endocytosis of proteins expressed on the plasm a m em brane,
although not all transm em brane proteins can be presented (Morrison et al.,
1986). This is borne out by the finding that a high proportion of peptides
eluted from class II MHC molecules are derived from m em brane proteins
(Rudensky et al., 1991). Alternatively, endogenously synthesized proteins
which are secreted may re-enter the APC by endocytosis. Peptide elution
studies so far have used B cell lines. It w ould be interesting to compare
m acrophages and DC with these. It should be rem em bered that since these
elution techniques require very high cell num bers, these experim ents are
done only on cell lines in vitro and therefore care should be taken in
extrapolating these results to infer the in vivo situation.
One w ould expect the route of endogenous presentation from the
plasm a membrane to follow the same processing and presentation pathw ay
as taken by exogenous antigen, but this does not always seem to be the case.
Transfected L cells expressing two domains of IgC2a which could not present
exogenous or cell surface IgG2a to class II restricted T cell hybridom as, were
able to p resen t endogenous antigen (Bikoff, 1992). Sim ilarly B cells
transfected w ith cDNA encoding HA (which is expressed on the plasm a
membrane) and HEL (which is secreted) could present endogenous antigen
efficiently, b u t (like norm al B cells) were inefficient at presentation of
exogenous antigen. This strongly argues for a separate m echanism for
endogenous processing and binding of peptide to class II MHC molecules.
The poor presentation of antigen expressed on the cell surface could be due to
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inefficient endocytosis of these transfected molecules. W here endogenous
presentation of antigens which follow the secretory pathw ay is studied,
presentation of secreted antigen is ruled out in m ost cases by co-culture
experiments.

Different antigens in different com partm ents (cytosol, retained in the
ER or secreted) m ay show different pathw ays of presentation and m ay
activate T cells of different peptide specificity. This m ay reflect a different site
of binding to class II MHC molecules but is more likely to reflect differences
in processing. Presentation of HEL in two fo rm s, secreted and retained in the
ER have been directly com pared (Adorini et al., 1993; Brooks et al., 1991).
Presentation of endogenous secretory HEL was m ore efficient than HEL
retained in the ER, as determ ined by the ability to activate T cell hybridomas
generated against exogenous HEL. Secretory HEL could be presented to all
the T cell hybridomas but ER HEL could not. This implies that processing of
ER HEL does not result in the same repertoire of epitopes as secretory HEL
(Adorini et al., 1993). HEL transfectants also varied quantitatively in the
presentation of some epitopes betw een secretory and ER forms of antigen
(Brooks et al., 1991). Presentation of both secretory and ER HEL is inhibited
by leupeptin showing that an endosomal environm ent is required. However
one epitope was not sensitive to leupeptin, w hether derived from ER or
secretory HEL (Adorini et al., 1993). As mentioned previously, some epitopes
m ay be generated by different proteases or m ay load m ainly onto recycling
class II MHC molecules.

So there is probably no absolute separation between pathw ays for class
II restricted presentation of endogenous and exogenous antigen. This is
dem onstrated by the finding that exogenous peptides can inhibit the class II
restricted presentation of both endogenous as well as exogenous antigen
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(Adorini et al., 1991). Probably presentation of all endogenous peptides (as
peptides from exogenous antigen) requires entry into the endocytic pathw ay
for binding to class II MHC molecules, but processing m ay occur in different
compartm ents depending on the localization and type of antigen.

So why should it be that peptides from intracellular pro-C5 do not
bind to class II MHC molecules since it has been show n in m any cases that
other endogenous antigens can be presented in the context of class II MHC
molecules to T cells? C5 antigen, although m anufactured by macrophages in
significant am ounts, does not seem to be of sufficient quantity to 'overload'
the exocytic pathw ay such that it could be shunted into the endosom al
pathw ay, nor to be present in significant am ounts to detect presentation via
an autophagocytic mechanism. Endogenous antigens such as C5 w ould not
usually pass through an endosomal compartm ent on the biosynthetic route to
leave the cell. The biosynthetic pathw ay of C5 w ould diverge with class II
MHC molecules after exit from the trans face of the Golgi, with C5 destined
for the cell surface via secretory vesicles and not endosom al vesicles.
M acrophage biosynthesized C5 peptides and class II MHC m olecules
therefore are probably colocalized only in the ER, w here the invariant chain
prevents peptide binding to class II MHC molecules. If the degradative
pathw ay of pro-C5 intersects the endocytic pathw ay, this does not deliver
enough antigen to be presented with class II MHC molecules to T cells.
The param eters of quantity and localization of antigen are not
m utually exclusive. It should be em phasized that the lim itation for class IIrestricted presentation of endogenous antigen is not the overall quantity but
its intracellular location. The repercussion of this is th at m acrophage
synthesized endogenous proteins are effectively sequestered from the
im m une system as far as recognition by class II restricted T cells is concerned.
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The final possibility to be considered for the failure of m acrophages to
present their endogenous pro-C5 to T cells, was that m acrophages m ight not
be able to stim ulate naive T cells. Presentation to naive T cells requires
additional signals from the APC apart from the signal received through the
CD4-T cell receptor complex on binding to peptide-class II MHC complexes.
One of these costim ulatory signals is received through ligation of the B7
m olecule which is constitutively present on DC. M acrophages and B cells
only express B7 after activation. As described in C hapter 1, dendritic cells
(DC) are the most potent APC known.
W hen DC and macrophages were tested for their capacity to present
m acrophage pro-C5 in vivo, m acrophages pulsed w ith C5 were generally
unable to activate C5 specific T cells. In tw o out of eight cases, an antibody
response was observed. This m ay be due to contam inating DC in the
m acrophage population, since small num bers of DC can present antigen
effectively to T cells. The reason why these macrophages fail to activate naive
T cells in all cases may be due to their much lower expression of B7 (data not
shown). Alternatively the low density of class II MHC molecules m ay be to
blam e. M acrophages have low er levels of class II MHC than DC. Bone
m arrow derived macrophages, as used in this study, have around 10% of the
level of surface class II MHC expression of bone m arrow DC (data not
show n). D espite this how ever, m acrophages can efficiently p resen t
appropriate forms of antigen to cell hybrids in vitro. Why pulsed DC did not
prim e C5 specific T cells to provide help to elicit a C5 specific antibody
response in all cases is not known. It is possible that bone m arrow derived
DC are an im m ature stage of the DC lineage. It w ould be of interest to
compare in vivo presentation by bone m arrow DC with that of m ature spleen
or lym ph node DC.
That m acrophages secrete pro-C5 complicates interpretation of these
results, since DC pulsed in vitro with soluble pro-C5 could activate T cells in
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vivo. Since C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras are not tolerant to C5 and do
n ot show any sign of activated C5 specific T cells in the periphery, it has to be
assum ed that in vivo DC do not get access to m acrophage synthesized proC5. There are two possibilities which could explain this. Firstly, DC are found
m ainly in the T cell areas of the spleen and lym ph nodes, rather than in the
imm ediate vicinity of macrophages. Secondly, pro-C5 in the blood and lym ph
m ay have a very limited half life and be degraded rapidly.
Perhaps there is a subtle level of prim ing of T cells that the m ethods
u sed here are not sensitive enough to detect. This is currently being
investigated by generating bone m arrow chimeras with bone m arrow from
C5 specific T cell receptor transgenic mice which have been bred on a C5(+)
background. Hence this bone m arrow is a source of C5(+) m acrophages and
C5 specific T cells. This T cell receptor is that which is expressed by the A18 T
cell hybridoma used in the presentation assays described in this project.

It is concluded that the first barrier preventing m acrophages from
presenting their self synthesized pro-C5 is the access of pro-C5 to class II
MHC molecules. Intracellularly, pro-C5 is com partm entalized from class II
M HC m olecules w hen they are in the class II MHC peptide binding
compartm ent. Extracellularly, pro-C5 is prevented access to class II MHC at
the level of uptake by macrophages.
d"
Demonstrations of class II restricted presen^on of endogenous antigen
almost exclusively use B cell lines or fibroblasts. Many of the model antigens
used in these systems are secreted (as with pro-C5), but in m ost cases uptake
of secreted m aterial as a m echanism of class II restricted presentation of
endogenous antigen is ruled out. No doubt this is due to the fact that B cells
and fibroblasts (like macrophages) cannot endocytose sufficient quantities of
soluble antigen for presentation. Since DC can take up soluble antigen and
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are the m ost effective APC, it would be of interest to examine presentation of
proteins synthesized by DC.
Macrophage synthesized pro-C5 is one of a probably large num ber of
self antigens w hich, eith er th ro u g h rem ain in g c o m p artm en talized
intracellularly or being in the external milieu at too low a concentration, are
n o t presented in the context of class II MHC molecules. Thus thymocytes
w ith specificity for self antigens w ould not be deleted and tolerance w ould
not be induced early in development. The major role of thymic m acrophages
is probably phagocytosis of apoptotic thymocytes in the deletion process,
rather than class II restricted antigen presentation, and this is reflected in the
fact that thymic m acrophages have low levels of class II MHC molecules
(Kyewski and Kaplan, 1982).
Under normal circumstances, the presence of potentially autoreactive T
cells in the periphery would not pose a problem since the relevant peptides
w ould not get access to class II MHC molecules in sufficient amounts. The
m ajor role of m acrophages in the periphery too is likely to be one of
scavenging and killing m icroorganism s, rath er than class II restricted
presentation of soluble antigens. For certain antigens there m ay be a fine line
betw een the presence or absence of class II restricted presentation of
endogenously synthesized self antigen, b u t the fact th at m acrophage
presentation will not result in T cell activation unless T cells have been
previously prim ed by DC is a back up m echanism for m aintaining self
tolerance.
However, one could envisage situations later in life where synthesis of
these antigens is upregulated. This is particularly relevant to m acrophages
since they are sensitive to inflammatory cytokines and can alter biosynthesis
of m any self antigens in response to these. Thus presentation of endogenous
an tig en s w ith class II MHC m olecules could be a consequence of
inflammation. Other events which could trigger an increase in the quantity of
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self antigens could be virus infection or stress. For example virus infection is
a potent inducer of heat shock responses which, as detailed earlier, could
resu lt in p resen tatio n of in tracellu lar antigens. T hus, activation of
autoreactive class II restricted T cells w ould occur and an autoim m une
response w ould ensue. Thus class II restricted presentation of previously
sequestered antigen is one possible m echanism for the induction of
autoim m unity. In su p p o rt of this, m any autoim m une diseases occur
subsequent to inflammation or viral infection, involve class II restricted T
cells and are directed against endogenous antigens.
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Table 1. Reactivities of antibodies used in this study
Reactivity of the antibodies listed against various forms of C5 and C3 is
shown. C5 is denatured to varying degrees by heating or lyophilization, as
described in the text. The polyclonal antisera are predom inantly of the IgGl
subclass, as are all of the monoclonal antibodies. Native C5 is that which has
hemolytic activity.
Reactivities were determ ined by ELISA assay (Frei et al., 1987; Lin and
Stockinger, 1988; Lin and Stockinger, 1989; Stockinger et al., 1993).
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ANTIGENS
ANTIBODIES

polyclonal
antisera

pro-C5

native C5

denatured C5

mouse anti-mouse C5

-H-

+++

+4-

rabbit anti-mouse C5

-H-

+++

4—l—l-

BB5.1 anti-C5

4-+4-

+

AGI anti-C5

+

4-4-+

mouse anti-HSA
mouse anti- ovalbumin

monoclonal
antibodies

SW13 anti-oxazalone
21.460 anti-H-2Dd,b

C3

Figure 1. Im m unoprécipitation of biosynthetically labelled cell lysates and
culture supernatants of resident and elicited macrophages.
Elicited m acrophages w ere obtained by injecting mice w ith thioglycollate ip
24h before harvesting cells. Macrophages from C5(-) A or C5(+) CBA m ouse
strains (+ /- thioglycollate treatment) were biosynthetically labelled w ith ^^Smethionine. Precleared lysates or culture supernatants were precipitated w ith
SW13 (anti-oxazalone) (shown in panel a). Supernatants from the first round
of precipitation were subjected to further precipitation steps, with BB5.1 (antiC5) (panel b), followed by AGI (anti-C5) (panel c), polyclonal mouse anti-C5
(panel d) and finally polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 (panel e). Thej^pro-C5 band is
indicated by an arrow. Samples from thioglycollate elicited m acrophages are
indicated by (+t).
Sam ples w ere run u n d er reducing conditions on 7.5% acrylam ide gels.
M olecular w eight m arkers (kDa) are run in the first lane. Exposure time for
the film was 2 days.
This biosynthetic labelling and im m unoprécipitation experim ent w as
perform ed 3 times and the results shown are representative.
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Figure 2. Im m unoprécipitation of biosynthetically labelled cell lysates and
culture supernatants of peritoneal macrophages.
Peritoneal m acrophages from C5(-) A or C5(+) CBA mouse strains (or LK35 B
cells as negative control), were biosynthetically labelled with ^^S-methionine.
Precleared lysates or culture supernatants were precipitated w ith m ouse
polyclonal anti-C5 (shown in panel a). Supernatants from the first round of
precipitation w ere subjected to a second precipitation step this tim e w ith
polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 (panel b). T h ^ r c % 5 band is indicated by an arrow.
Sam ples w ere run under reducing conditions on a 7.5% acrylam ide gel.
Molecular w eight m arkers (kDa) are run in lanes labelled (m). Exposure time
for the film was 5 days.

Biosynthetic labelling and imm unoprécipitation from peritoneal macrophages
and negative control cell types was perform ed 3 times and these results are
representative.
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Figure 3. Precipitation of biosynthetically labelled cell lysates and culture
supernatants of peritoneal macrophages.
M acrophages from C5(-) A or C5(+) CBA mouse strains were labelled w ith
35s-m ethionine. Lysates or culture supernatants w ere precipitated w ith
p ro tein A -Sepharose only (no antibody added) (show n in panel a).
Supernatants from the first round of precipitation were subjected to a second
precipitation step w ith 21.460 (panel b), followed by polyclonal m ouse antiC5 (panel c) and finally polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 (panel d). The pro-C 3/proC5 band is indicated by an arrow.
Sam ples were run u n d er reducing conditions on a 7.5% acrylam ide gel.
Molecular weight m arkers (kDa) are run in lanes labelled (m). Exposure time
for the film was 5 days.

Biosynthetic labelling of peritoneal m acrophages and im m unoprécipitation
w ith these and other negative control antibodies was perform ed 3 times and
these results are representative.
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Figure 4. Im m unoprécipitation of biosynthetically labelled cell lysates and
culture supernatants of peritoneal macrophges using 'pre-blocked' protein ASepharose.
M acrophages from C5(-) A or C5(+) CBA m ouse strains were labelled w ith
35s-m ethionine. Lysates or culture supernatants w ere precipitated w ith
m ouse polyclonal anti-C5 and protein A-Sepharose. In an attem pt to reduce
non-specific b in d in g of biosynthetically labelled pro-C3 to Sepharose,
Sepharose was incubated with non-radioactively labelled culture supernatant
of C5(+) p eritoneal m acrophages an d then w ashed, before using in
im m unoprécipitation of ^^S-labelled material.
The pro-C3/pro-C 5 band is indicated by an arrow. Samples were run under
reducing conditions on a 7.5% acrylam ide gel. Molecular w eight m arkers
(kDa) are run in the lane labelled (m). Exposure time for the film was 7 days.

This experiment was perform ed twice with similar results.
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Figure 5. C om parison of reactivities of anti-C5 antibodies against different
forms of C5 by dot blot.
50ng of the stated form of C5 was dotted on nitrocellulose, and subsequently
incubated w ith biotinylated antibodies. Antibody binding was visualized
w ith streptavidin-peroxidase and developed with substrate.
This ex p erim en t w as perfo rm ed tw ice and the resu lts show n are
representative.
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Figure 6. W estern blotting of im m unoprecipitates from liver extract and
peritoneal cells.
Liver extract and supernai
ant from C5(+) CBA PEC were precipitated with
AGI or polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 as indicated. Im m unoprecipitates were run
u n d e r red u c in g co n d itio n s on a 12% acrylam ide gel. P u rified C5
(nonprecipitated) (lOOng) w as run in parallel. The gel w as blotted onto
nitrocellulose. Blots were incubated with polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 (panel C),
AGI (panel D) or F23.2 (panel A). All these antibodies were biotinylated.
A ntibody binding w as visualized by incubating blots w ith streptavidin
conjugated to peroxidase and developing with DAB. The blot in panel B was
incubated with the second step antibody only as a background control.
The position of the p chain of m ature C5 is indicated by an arrow. Positions of
molecular weight m arkers (kDa) are shown.

W estern blotting using developing with DAB, of im m unoprecipitates from
peritoneal cells and liver extracts, was performed twice and the results show n
are representative.
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F ig u re 7. W estern b lo ttin g of cu ltu re su p e rn a ta n ts of p erito n eal
macrophages.
Supernatants from overnight cultures of peritoneal m acrophages from C5(-)
A or C5(+) CBA strain mice were separated under reducing conditions on 6%
acrylam ide gels and blotted onto nitrocellulose. Purified m ature C5 was run
in parallel. Blots were incubated with AGI (panel A), or m ouse polyclonal
anti-HSA as negative control (panel B). A ntibody binding was visualized by
incubating blots with anti-mouse Ig-peroxidase and developing by ECL. ProC5 and the P chain of m ature C5 are indicated by arrow s. Positions of
molecular weight markers (kDa) are shown.

W estern blotting using developing by ECL, of culture supernatants from
peritoneal macrophages, was perform ed 3 times as show n (and additionally
w ith other negative control antibodies). The results shown are representative.
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F ig u re 8. W estern b lo ttin g of cu ltu re su p e rn a ta n ts of p erito n eal
macrophages: blocking non-specific binding of antibody.
Culture supernatants of C5(-) A and C5(+) CBA strain macrophages as well as
purified C5 were run on 6% acrylamide gels under reducing conditions and
blotted onto nitrocellulose. Before incubating with specific antibody, blots
w ere incubated w ith a relatively high concentration (lOx that of specific
antibody used previously) of a non-specific antibody SW13 (left hand blots of
panels A, B and C). Blots were then incubated with AGI (panel A), polyclonal
rabbit anti-C5 (panel C) and SW13 as negative control (panel B). All of these
antibodies were biotinylated. Antibody binding was visualized by incubating
blots with streptavidin-peroxidase and developing by ECL. Pro-C5 and the p
chain of m ature C5 are indicated by arrows. Positions of m olecular weight
markers (kDa) are shown.
lOOpl peritoneal m acrophage culture supernatant was run per lane. This
represents m aterial from 1.5x10^ m acrophages. This experim ent w as
perform ed 3 times and the results shown are representative.
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Figure 9. W estern blotting analysis of time course of pro-C5 production by
peritoneal macrophages.
Samples of peritoneal cells from C5(+) CBA strain mice were lysed (time 0) or
incubated in culture medium . Culture supernatant was harvested and cells
lysed at 3,6, 9 or 20 hours. Samples were run under reducing conditions on a
6% acrylam ide gel and blotted onto nitrocellulose. Purified C5 was run in
parallel. The blot was incubated with biotinylated polyclonal rabbit anti-C5
an d a n tib o d y b in d in g visu alized w ith stre p ta v id in -p e ro x id a se and
developing by ECL. Pro-C5 and the P chain of m ature C5 are indicated by
arrows. Positions of molecular weight markers (kDa) are shown.

Peritoneal cells w ere cultured in the presence of E-ACA (to m inim ize
degradation of pro-C5) and 5% PCS. This experim ent was perform ed twice
with similar results.
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F igure 10. W estern blotting analysis of effects of m ediators on pro-C5
synthesis by peritoneal macrophages.
Peritoneal cells from C5(+) CBA strain mice were incubated w ith IFN-y, IL-4,
LPS or thioglycollate. Supernatant was harvested and cells lysed after 3 or 6
hours of culture. Samples were run under reducing conditions on a 6%
acrylam ide gel and blotted onto nitrocellulose. The blot was incubated w ith
polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 and antibody binding visualized w ith streptavidinperoxidase and developing by ECL. Pro-C5 is indicated by the arrow .
Positions of molecular weight markers (kDa) are shown.
This experim ent was performed twice with similar results.
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F ig u re 11. W estern b lo ttin g of culture su p e rn ata n ts of perito n eal
macrophages.
O vernight culture supernatants of peritoneal cells from C5(-) A strain, C5(+)
CBA strain and C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras were separated on a 6%
acrylam ide gel and transferred onto nitrocellulose. Purified C5 was run in
parallel. The blot was incubated with polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 and antibody
binding visualized w ith anti-rabbit Ig-peroxidase and developing by ECL.
Pro-C5 and the p chain of m ature C5 are indicated by arrow s. Positions of
m olecular w eight markers (kDa) are shown.
This ex p erim ent was perform ed 3 tim es and the results show n are
representative.
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Figure 12. Presentation of macrophage synthesized pro-C5.
M icrotitre w ells w ere coated w ith polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 overnight.
C ulture supernatant from C5(+) CBA m ouse strain peritoneal m acrophages,
pure C5 as positive control, or culture m edium as negative control (dotted
line) were titrated as show n and incubated on antibody-coated wells. IFN-y
induced m acrophage line 97.2 (5x10^ cells/w ell) and the A18 C5 specific T
cell hybrid (5x10^ cells/w ell)w ere added. After 24h of culture lOOpl of
supernatant was transferred to fresh m icrotitre plates together w ith 5x10^
CTLL cells/w ell and cultured for 24h. For the last 6h, 1p ci/w ell
thym idine was present. The figure shows cpm of ^H -thym idine uptake by
CTLL cells. Results are expressed as an average value from 3 wells.
This experim ent was perform ed with triplicate wells. The results presented
show the m ean values of the triplicates, w ith standard errors being within
10%. Presentation assays w ith bulk culture supernatant from peritoneal
m acro p h ag es w ere perfo rm ed 3 tim es and the resu lts sh o w n are
representative.
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F ig u re 13. Anti-C5 antibody response from m ice im m unized w ith
m acrophage synthesized pro-C5.
Lysates and culture supernatant from C5(+) CBA m ouse strain peritoneal
m a c ro p h ag e s w ere p re c ip ita te d w ith ra b b it p o ly clo n al anti-C 5.
Im m unoprecipitates were emulsified with FCA and 2 mice each of C5(-) A
strain, C5(+) CBA strain and C5(-f)->C5(-) bone m arrow chim eras w ere
im m u n ized base of tail w ith pro-C 5 from a p p ro x im ately (3x1 0^)
m acrophages. Sera taken on day 8 after im m unization were screened by
ELISA for antibodies which bound to m ature C5. A ntibody binding was
visualized using anti-m ouse IgGl conjugated to alkaline phosphatase and
visualized with pnp. OD was m easured 414nm and blanks subtracted.

The values show n are the m ean values of duplicate wells, with standard
errors being less then 15%. This experim ent was perform ed twice w ith 3
animals per group, with results similar to those shown.
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Figure 14 Presentation of peritoneal macrophage synthesized pro-C5 to A18
C5 specific T cell hybrid.
Wells were coated with polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 (panels A and 3). Peritoneal
cells were harvested from C5(-) A strain and C5(+) CBA strain mice. Serial
dilutions of these cells were tested im m ediately ex vivo for presentation
(panel D). In addition serial dilutions of cells were incubated overnight in 96
well culture plates. Culture supernatant of these wells was transferred to
fresh plates [with (shown in panel A) or w ithout (panel C) anti-C5 antibody
coating] and incubated. APC, either C5(-) peritoneal cells (panels A and C) or
m acrophage line 97.2 (panel B) were added together with A18 T cell hybrid.
After 24 hours of culture, lOOpl of supernatant was transferred to fresh
m icrotitre plates together w ith 5x10^ C TLL/w ell and cultured for 24h.
Ip C i/w ell ^H -thym idine was added for the final 6h of culture. The figure
shows cpm of ^H -thym idine uptake by CTLL. Results are expressed as an
average value from 3 wells.
Num bers of APC per well are as indicated on the x-axis. This experiment was
perform ed with triplicate wells. The results presented show the m ean value
of the triplicates, with standard errors being within 10%. This experiment was
perform ed 3 times and the results shown are representative.
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Figure 15. Presentation of spleen macrophage synthesized pro-C5 to A18 C5
specific T cell hybrid.
Wells were coated w ith polyclonal rabbit anti-C5 (panels A and 8 ). Spleen
cells were harvested from C5(-) A strain and C5(+) CBA strain mice. Serial
dilutions of these cells w ere tested im m ediately ex vivo for presentation
(panel D). In addition serial dilutions of cells were incubated overnight in 96
well culture plates. C ulture supernatant of these wells was transferred to
fresh plates [with (shown in panel A) or w ithout (panel C) anti-C5 antibody
coating] and incubated. APC, either C5(-) spleen cells (panels A and C) or
m acrophage line 97.2 (panel B) were added together with A18 T cell hybrid.
After 24 hours of culture, lOOfil of supernatant was transferred to fresh
m icrotitre plates together w ith 5x10^ C TLL /w ell and cultured for 24h.
Ip C i/w ell ^H -thym idine was added for the final 6h of culture. The figure
shows cpm of ^H -thym idine uptake by CTLL. Results are expressed as an
average value from 3 wells.
Num bers of APC per well are as indicated on the x-axis. This experiment was
perform ed with triplicate wells. The results presented show the mean value
of the triplicates, with standard errors being within 10%. This experiment was
perform ed 3 times and the results shown are representative.
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Figure 16. Presentation by ex vivo peritoneal cells to A18 C5 specific T cell
hybrid
Peritoneal cells were harvested from C5(-) A strain, C5(+) CBA strain or
C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chim eras and titrated as show n in m icrotitre
plates (panel A). As a positive control (2x10^) cells/w ell w ere added to
titrations of purified m ature C5 as show n in panel B. A18 T cell hybrid (5x10^
cells/w ell) w as added to all wells. After 24 hours of culture, lOOpl of
supernatant was transferred to fresh microtitre plates together w ith (5x10^)
CTLL/well and cultured for 24h. Ip C i/w ell ^H-thymidine was added for the
final 6h of culture. The figure shows cpm of 3H-thym idine uptake by CTLL.
Results are expressed as an average value from 3 wells.
Peritoneal cells from 5 animals each of A, CBA and (CBA->A) bone m arrow
chimeras were pooled to obtain the peritoneal cell populations used in this
experiment. The assay was perform ed with triplicate wells and the results
presented are the mean values of the triplicates, with standard errors being
within 10%. This experiment was perform ed 3 times, with different batches of
(CBA->A) chimeras, and the results showed similar trends to those presented.
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Figure 17. Presentation by ex vivo spleen cells to A18 C5 specific T cell
hybrid
Spleen cells were harvested from C5(-) A strain, C5(+) CBA strain or C5(+)>C5(“) bone m arrow chim eras and titrated as show n in m icrotitre plates
(panel A). As a positive control (SxlO^) cells/w ell were added to titrations of
purified m ature C5 as show n in panel B. A18 T cell hybrid (5x10"^ cells/well)
was added to all wells. After 24 hours of culture, lOOfil of supernatant was
transferred to fresh m icrotitre plates together w ith (5x10^) CTLL/well and
cultured for 24h. Ip C i/w e ll ^H -thym idine was added for the final 6h of
culture. The figure shows cpm of 3H-thymidine uptake by CTLL. Results are
expressed as an average value from 3 wells.
Peritoneal cells from 5 animals each of A, CBA and (CBA->A) bone m arrow
chim eras were pooled to obtain the peritoneal cell populations used in this
experim ent. The assay was perform ed w ith triplicate wells and the results
presented are the mean values of the triplicates, with standard errors being
within 10%. This experiment was perform ed 3 times, with different batches of
(CBA->A) chimeras, and the results showed similar trends to those presented.
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Figure 18. Hemolytic complement activity in serum
Sera from C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chim eras were tested for hem olytic
com plem ent levels. The figure shows % specific lysis of antibody sensitized
rabbit red blood cells by sera from C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chim eras.
Serum from a C5(+) mouse is the positive control.
The values presented are the m ean values of duplicate wells, w ith standard
errors being less than 10%. This experim ent was perform ed twice and the
results shown are representative.
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Figure 19. ELISA for presence of constitutive antibodies reactive with m ature
C5 in C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras.
Sera taken from non-im m unized C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chimeras were
assayed by ELISA against m ature purified C5. A ntibody binding w as
visualized with anti-mouse IgGl-alkaline phosphatase and developing w ith
substrate. OD was m easured at 414nm and blanks subtracted. Polyclonal
m ouse antiserum against C5 served as the positive control.
The values presented are the mean values of duplicate wells, with standard
errors being less than 15%. This experim ent was perform ed twice and the
results show n are representative.
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Figure 20. ELISA for presence of C5 specific T cell prim ing in C5(+)->C5(-)
bone m arrow chimeras.
C5(+)->C5(-) bone m arrow chim eras or C5(-) A strain as negative control
were im m unized with 2\ig soluble C5. Sera taken on day 8 were assayed for
antibodies binding to C5 by ELISA, w ith polyclonal m ouse anti-C5 as a
positive control. A ntibody binding was visualized w ith anti-m ouse IgG lalkaline phosphatase and pnp. OD was m easured at 414nm and blanks
subtracted.
The values presented are the mean values of duplicate wells, w ith standard
errors being less than 15%. This experim ent was perfrom ed twice and the
results shown are representative.
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Figure 21. Phase contrast microscopy of bone m arrow macrophages and DC.
Bone m arrow cells were incubated with GM-CSF. 7days later resulting cells
w ere exam ined by phase contrast microscopy. A typical m acrophage is
show n in the upper panel and DC in the lower panel. Magnification is x2800.
The bar represents 10pm.
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Figure 22. Presentation by C5 pulsed bone m arrow macrophages and DC to
A18 T cell hybrid.
Bone m arrow m acrophages and DC from C5(-) A strain were incubated
overnight + /- pulsing with 5pg m ature C5. After washing, AFC were titrated
as show n and A18 C5 specific T cell hybrid added (5xl04 cells/well). After 24
hours of culture, lOOjil of supernatant was transferred to fresh m icrotitre
plates together with (5x10^) CTLL/well and cultured for 24h. IpC i/w ell
thym idine was added for the final 6h of culture. The figure shows cpm of
thym idine uptake by CTLL. Results are expressed as an average value from 3
wells.
This experim ent was perform ed with triplicate wells. The results presented
show the mean value of the triplicates with standard errors being within 10%.
Results showed a similar trend in the 5 experiments performed.
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Figure 23. Presentation of m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 by bone m arrow
DC to A18 C5 specific T cell hybrid.
Bone m arrow DC were pulsed overnight with culture su p ern atan t from
peritoneal m acrophages of C5(-) A or C5(+) CBA m ouse strains. Pulsing with
5|ig pure C5 was used as positive control. After washing, APC were titrated
as show n and A18 C5 specific T cell hybrid added (5xl04 cells/w ell). After 24
hours of culture, lOOpl of supernatant was transferred to fresh m icrotitre
plates together with (5x10^) CTLL/well and cultured for 24h. IpC i/w ell
thym idine was added for the final 6h of culture. The figure shows cpm of
thym idine uptake by CTLL. Results are expressed as an average value from 3
wells.
This experim ent was perform ed with triplicate wells. The results presented
show the mean value of the triplicates with standard errors being w ithin 10%.
Results showed a similar trend in the 5 experiments performed.
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Figure 24. Presentation of m acrophage synthesized pro-C5 by bone m arrow
DC to A18 C5 specific T cell hybrid. Comparison of presentation + /- coating
w ith specific antibody.
C ulture supernatant from peritoneal m acrophages of C5(-) A or C5(+) CBA
m ouse strains was added to 12 well plates (either coated w ith polyclonal
rabbit anti-C5 or not). Bone m arrow DC were added (2x10^cells/ well) and
pulsed with antigen (either 5pg purified C5 or culture su p ern atan t from
peritoneal m acrophages) overnight. After w ashing, APC w ere titrated as
show n and. A18 C5 specific T cell hybrid added (5x10^ cells/w ell). After 24
hours of culture, lOOpl of supernatant was transferred to fresh m icrotitre
plates together with (5x10^) CTLL/well and cultured for 24h. IpC i/w ell
thymidine was added for the final 6h of culture. The figure shows cpm of
thym idine uptake by CTLL. Results are expressed as average values from 3
wells.
This experim ent was perform ed with triplicate wells. The results presented
show the m ean value of the triplicates with standard errors being w ithin 10%.
Results showed a similar trend in the 3 experiments performed.
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Figure 25. In vivo presentation by in vitro pulsed DC and macrophages.
Bone m arrow DC and m acrophages were pulsed overnight w ith culture
su p ernatant from peritoneal m acrophages of C5(-) A or C5(+) CBA m ouse
strains, 10|ig pure C5 as positive control or culture m edium as negative
control. After w ashing pulsed cells, C5(-) A strain mice were injected iv with
(2x10^) pulsed cells and challenged with 2|ig soluble m ature C5 on day 5 after
injection of pulsed cells. Sera taken on day 12 were assayed for binding to
m ature C5. Antibody binding was visualized with anti-mouse IgGl-alkaline
phosphatase and developing w ith substrate. The figure show s OD at 414nm
w ith blanks subtracted. Each dot represents one mouse.
50 sam ples of serum from 5 experiments were used to derive this combined
set of data. Sera from individual experiments were previously titrated from
1:20 to 1:160 in ELISA assays against C5. To produce the com bined data
presented here, the sera were diluted to 1:20. The values shown are the mean
values obtained for duplicate wells, with standard errors being less than 10%.
An OD value of above 250 units is taken to be significant.
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